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MATTERS OF MOMENT
■p;••

ClIR' ROBERT MENZIES, Prime Minister passionately proplairoed but iion-existent
■ of Australia and doyen of Commonwealth “ unity , saw the Rhodesian situation as 
statesmen who has Ld the problems of convenient material with which to patch thew 

. Sal Afn^ umler study for a very long discordance, Austraha’s elder statesman would - ‘i-l

the first time declined to attend a conference.
of Commonwealth Heads of Government, and ■ • *.
his lead has been so widely followeij that only . Mr.. Wilson-who thiidcs always m terms 

- eleven of the twenty-two Prime Ministers and of public relations, political gymnastics, and

and under the chairmanship of Sir Abubakar would not. go was
' Tafawa Balewa, spokesman for Nigeria, a P.M. Fractionalizes allowed to continue a

Federation of some fifty million people and His Responsibility, mam topic of newsp^r
the largest-concentration of Africans within discuMion for the best . •
or without the Commonwealth. Thotigh him- (or worst) part of a week. That, of course, was 
self a good Commonwealth man, he has not not complimentary to Britain, Nigeria, or the 
troubledc to hide the fact that his primary Commonwealth. Not nntil last w^k-end was 
purpose^ was to save the Organization of his decision announced — the delay being 
African Unity from the predicament into assuredly due to a senes of endeavours to , 
which it was plunged by the puerile but induce affirmative answers from recipients of 
nevertheless unanimous resolution of its the invitation who remained uncommitted or 
Council of- Ministers that, all the member might change their minds. As though it were 
States should sever diplomatic relations with a matter for approval, not as we think for 
Britain if the de facto Government of Teprpach,*publici^ was given; to Mr Malcolm 
Rhodesia had not been “ toppled’’ within a MacDonald’s, flight from Nairobi to Lusaka . 
fortnight. Merely eight of the thirty-six to plead with President Kaunda to attend; but- 

. .African countries cohcerried have accepted Zambia’s^leader, who mi^t haye been swert - 
the. commitment of their Foreign Minister, out of office, recently but for the ptompUtude 
Of the Commonwealth members in Africa and nature of BnUsh_^md, would, not abrent - 
tmly two,.Tanzania and Ghana, have loyaUy himself, froni his republic even for forty-eight : 
stood to. the O.A.U. decision. The Malawi hours. Despite the poor results of his cwvass- 
dictator. Dr. Banda, could not have been ing, Mr. Wilson flew off on Monday with the 
more bluntly critical of it in pubUc on several Commonwealth Relabons Secretary and a 
occasions; but, under pressure from Mr. large entourage (including a nurnber of 

• Wilson, he reversed his original decision and British and Amencan joumahsts who were 
flew to Lagos (on the promise that a British offered free seats in his aircraft by a pohocian' 
aircraft would be put, at his disposal for the whose contacts with the Press are even more 
flights there arid back—at the expense of the assiduous than those of Mr. MaaniUan and 
overburdened British taxpayer). Whereas the Mr. Macleod when ^y were in office; and all 
African poliUcians, desperately anxious to Fleet Street agrees that no Mimsters had ever 
repair the self-inflicted damage tO their previously been so alert, attenbve, and

♦*♦
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At least a dozen Africans were killed in ■expectant as they). So the Prirne Minister,

who has ceaselessly asserted that Britain alone p^itical clashes in Lagos itself last week-eiid; 
is . responsible for Rhodesia, again frac- and not fewer than one hundred, and quite 
tionalizes that fespoiisibility by a trip to >Vest possibly five times that number are believed 
Africa, as he did last month by a jaunt to the to have lost their lives in political gang warfare 
United Nations. There he was publicly in the Western Region alone
iiisulted as he rose to speak by the organized Rebellions during the previous teii weeks 
withdrawal of African delegates. Some of In Plenty. Yet Nigeria is generally regarded . 
those who arranged or sanctioned that affront . «s the most sensible, stable, and
have sat with him in conference this week. hopeful of all the independent African States!

Between November 25 and January 5 four 
African Governments in West Africa were ,

“ It is right fpr me to listen to the views of overthrown, First came the Congo, where 
other Commonwealth Heads of Government ”, General Mobutu seized power. Three days 
he, said on departure from London Airport, before Christmas General Soglo, commander 
Of course. But has he not had ampl? ©ppor- of the forces in Dahomey, thrust out tbe man 

tunity of hearing .every vie;^ who had been President "since the grant of- 
again and again .since the independence by France. On January 1 the 

TheN^s. claration of independence on military commander in the Central African 
November 11? He has seen Republic, merely a colonel, ousted President 

African Ministers on their home grounds and, Dacko, likewise in office since independence. .
' in London; African States have their High Both promptly dismissed the Chinese missions 

Commissioners in Britafn, which has its High and broke off relations with Peking. On 
Commissioners in Africa; ^d Mr. Wilson has January 5, after four days of disorder in the 
his telephone. That same day.(but in another capital of Upper Voltaj^the President was 
context) he gave a warning against “ the siren ejected by Colonel Lamizana. So iii under two 
voices of those who talk smoothly”. Does months there have been four military, pwisc/ies 
anyone talk more smoothly than he?—unless —or, in English, revphs against the established : 
it be some of the African past ihasters in Governments, 
ambivalence. His cant was crowned by
denunciation of “ the slanting of hews which in East Africa within the past two years 
IS now one of the chief attributes of this police there have been unsuccessful muUnies^which 
State of Modesia ”. Nobody knows better were intended to be the preludes to rebellion 
than Mr. Wilson that slanting of the news— against the Africans in power—in Tanganyika,

^ by the droppng of hints bv politicians, from Kenya, and Uganda; a
the Pnnie Mimster himself downwards.-is Background of dramaUcally staged revolt 
one of the most prominent, disturbing, and Resistance. in Zanzibar, in which ten or. 
ugly facts of life m once great Britain. For twelve Thousand innocent ,

, SIX years, ^ ^rcdy any pause, almost the men, women and children were slaughtered in 
. . whole of the B.ntish Press has b^n lulled into cold blood; a rising in Zambia which probably 

apathetic acceptance of whatever British cost about a .thousand lives; an abortive 
pohticians^wanted to do or leave undone in rebellion in Malawi; large-scale and long- 
Mnca; and, to their discredit, the overwhelm- continued rebellion in the Southern Sudan in - 
mg ^jonty oHhe Parliamentary, members of which many thousands of lives have been lost; .

- ■ all Uie^pohtical i^ies md the radio channels and,: of course, persistence of guerrilla war
. process -between Somalia and Kenya. British poli-

. .. . of betrayal which, as East Ai^Ca and ticians, and of course African politicians,
Rhodesia emphasized week by week, could nevertheless maintain the pretence that all is , only to ^lamity. But.Ae wreckage of vyell in black Africa, and Siat it is ridicul^^^^ '

. ,their makmg^does notfor, Rhodesians to object to the “ wind of
■' ** Rhodesians change” which has blown over West, East

have refused to allow their future to be ^n^^^ ^nd Central Africa. The true iniquity is not 
: by m, Westminster and Whitehal 'fehoderiah resistance but dwt British Govem-

wA shockmg records of foolishness and ments, aided by the Opp^on, sHoiild have 
faithlessness. Haymg to live with the results behaved with such staggering ignorance and 
of pohticald^isions, Rhodesiam wry reason- irresponsibility, anS that, having seen thefruits 

, ably demand that they should » realistic, of their own folly, they still persisted in their.
- theoretiral abstractions or utterly recklessness until they had destroyed the 

reckless gambles. In Afncan temtories to the Federation which tiiey had created in Cehtral'
- north they see calamity, including The spread Africa. That was Rhodesia’s real warning.

:?* , of violence and corruption and of CommiBiist Mr. Wilson has talked absurdly-of “little
influence, intngue, and danger. : ' frightened men in SaUsbuty ”. The litUe’ >

■«
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frightened men have been and are in London: achieve the desired results, the answer is^ 
frightened of any bully, whether black agitator ‘Yes’. We will definite y-have to consider 
or white trade union leader; frightened of military operations . He was then asked: . 
principles and basic truth; frightened, above “ Does this mean that the British GdYemment 
all, to do right at whatever consequence to has agreed with you on a time limit ^that you 

. their career. That their destructive intention's have a joint time limit and Britain ^ides by 
and actions should have been resisted by Rho- it? ” The President’s answer was: This time 
desia should "Turp'fise nobody who really limithas,beensuggestedby theBnushGovem- 
knows what has happened in Africa since the mrat, and I had to alter iny own timing to 
beginning of this decade. • suit-their timing. So certainly I take it as •

agreed that there is an agreed time limit ”... 
... Two days later a journalist asked at another 

It is fantastic that the politicians in Bntaih conference if the President agreed with
should be able to present themselves as wise, tj,e estimate. that the Rhodesian Government 
forward-looking, almost blameless men and would faH about May. Dr. Kaiinda replied 

■ the Rhodesians as intolerant, impatient, and Zambia had not five months’ patience.
immunized against liberal ideas. “ We are very patient in other fields, but not

Dunkirk The white communities in Central in that field ”,
Africa have in fact shown too much ..f| 
patience with and too much 

tolerance of British political folly— not.
because they were bhnd-to it,, but because broadcast message To the nation:“Any 
,th^ eontinued oyerlong to .regard it.as foUy, ^y rebel leader Smith to get extra
when It was unhappily a deliberate^urse of fQjgjgn exchange out of Zambia will be met 

• betrayal of undertakings and obhgatiOTS, ^ reifbnse that will
Now, too late, that has become clear m «weShaU deprive him of rather more 
resultant mistrust was fundamentol to the strike Back.” than he plotted to gain. This 
decision so reluctantly taken by the Rhodesian issue is crucial, concerning not
Cabinet and now supported—as_ Socialist... pjjjy economy but also our sovereign 

■ and Liberal members of the House of security and national dignity. If it is persisted
Commcm Mve just testified during visits to ^kall strike back promptly and firmly.,
:^odesia—by almost every responsible person t^ flag remain unfurled! May the

. . , in mat country, mduding lar^ numbers.of zambian'eagle for ever fly! God Save the "•
. Ss Afncans. K they and others will declare that Republic!” Do not these extracts from official

, .truth in and out of Parliament.again and again (documents suggest that Zambia’s leader was • '
-in the next few'week^.and also, their con- to understand, or at any rate did under- 
viction that the Smith Government cannot be stand, that the British Govenunent was .. 
brought down by sanctions, however brutal, prepared to take military action against 
some hope mSy emerge of a more reasonable Rhodesia if other pressures did not su&eed? 
attitude by the Bntish Cabmet.. All It IS now 
doing is to flounder more and more deeply 
and extravagantly, and thereby'.strengthen Mr.
Smith’s claim and hold on a public which will 
not be battered mto submission. Its spirit is

.. . no more breakable; than was that of Britian “ l have lived in America. I have lived in Britain. I 
. rfter Dunkirk. • ; cannot ^deaiv^’’.-r Dr .Banda, the^P^^

■ ■ . speaking in the Malawi PariiamCnt.
** ; , **.. ’ . “Well over'onp-thitd of the woikers eaipiQyed in

. . Ugahtk ; ata inigrant- labourers fiptir nejgbbonnnR - .
C0MMENTEI>.LAST _;WEEK -on', ,c^«"-^ '

:flertfals by the. Prime Minister anti the “Workingln our public services and busnwses we 
Commonwealth Relations Secretary that any have a humber of people from Britain. M^y of them,

. promises had been made to Zambian Ministers I suspect most of them, are highly critical of thw 
^ . , • to use force against GoVemmenf’-Pr^ident Nyerete of Tanzania, speak-

^*^“9 Rhodesia if financial ‘"g “ the unitv buik ^ in
Use of Military Force? and economic Uganda since 1962 were destroyed and replaced by 

sanctions had not (rihaf groups such as Kabaka Yekka, Kyahezinga 
.brought down the Smith Government by a Yekka, or Omugabe Yekka ”. —Dr. Otwte, prime 
specified date.' We have now received toe came to Wankie School to
gflficial record of statements made news • ^ ^ ^ 25 years. More
-conference by President Kaunda on Cumber ^ ,housind children owe one step in their educg- 
30, wfien, askdd about the possibility of ik>n to her”.—Mr. T. A. J. Braithwaite. when making 
military action, he said: “ If sanctions fail to presemations on her retirement.

♦.♦
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' Rhodesia’s Worst Drought in Living Memory
Vast Numbers of Cattle Must Be Moved ta New Pastures

, 'pHE WORST DROUGHT in living memory has is buying caltle for Slaughter, since many of the beasts, 
struck Rhodesia much m^re severely than the cannot be moved elsewhere in time. . ; .

' economic and financial sanctions imposed by (lie The Rhodesian Freedom from Hunger Campaign is. ^ . 
British Government. Maize crops, the staple food, have . spending about £250 a day. on feeding miKe than . 
failed completely in many areas, thousands of African- 27,000 African children in Matabeieland. has
owned cattle have died, and hundreds of thousands promised £15.000 next month. - The campaign direclor. 
must be rapidly moved out of MatabeMland and the Colonel John Lombard, said a few days ago : “ I hope 
Midlands to pastures in Mashonaland tf they are to. the money will come. I can't see even this British, 
be saved. ■ Government e;ctending <their sanctions to- African

Lord Graham, then Minister d Agriculture,’'‘said a ChnWren ”. "It was expected that the feeding' of the 
. fortniglKt ago after touring Matalbeleland tlat droil^t children would end next 'month, when crops would 

condirlions there represented a national crisis, and that normally be reap^. Now there will be, no such crops.
■ . - losses would run into millions of pounds 'if at least Bechuanaland is also suffering severely from droiKht. 

200.000 head of cattle were not moved by a., crash tattle, losses exceed 250,000 head, and more. .than 
programme to areas with avakbHe grazing,; for wMch 100,000 people are receiving emergency food supplies.

. fair rates would be paid. He appealed for help to Mr. E. J. Jeffreys, president of the Rhodesia Tobacxx) 
farmers in Mashonaland. ' Association, said a few days ago that in the past lO*

years Rhodesia ihad exported to all parts of the world 
tobacco wferth £283m. Some 500,000 African wdilters 

Problem of Distributing Famine RdHelt . ' arid their families had received about £67m., improved
housing, •primary schools, medical aid, and other bene- 

Mr. George Rudland. the new Minister Of Agricul- fits. There had never been a major labour disturbance 
ture, said on Saturday that unless Britain Kfttod the oH in the Industry, which had a record of contentment for 
emlha'rgo. so tjjat food could be distnbuted by road to ^vhioh there were few parallels anywhere in the world, 
the stricken tribal areas, thousands of Africans migh^ Now punitive sanctions sbughtiR break down that 
die. 'TOilc Rhodesia accepted full respoiKibiKty for the splendid achievement, 
welfare of her .peopl« Mr. Wilson draied the where
withal to deliver the necessary food.

More than 1,000 head of cattle would need 
moved every day for the next three or four months.

■The situation has since, deteriorated.

'% '
Stricter Ratfonlng of Oilto be

. from 70s. to 110s. per l^d. a^rding to age, but ttet fuU.
bonus would be retained to th? seller’s credit, so that Private motoifets now raoeive a basic ratSon cataHaterf on . '
when raim c^ zt the end irf 1966 he would have

. . . Marandellas. which would be key off-toading and <l>s-

In Victoria Province deaths of African cattle are MXt J^!S5 ^
pd at abbot 250 daily, .; In that area', where there has

t- ■

. _— ______ _____________ ___

Heavy min fell in Matabeieland dn the middle of 
last wedc, but too kte to save the gr^'mg 'land or the
IWfliTft "__ _ ^__ _I_ __ _J

tion wfM affily to aiiyoM 
on Jftfwdfy

••.w'

-V,

It ™ ^ that thev are sdlina ncarfv 1,000 ^

for weeks die temperature has been about 100°. ________
Good rains fcfl in ^ashonaland and Manicaland last Feim^ 2~tlM 

week just in tin>e to save crops and pasture. thmosh Mcm*s<«i.
Some 300 cattle trucks have been commandeered from INnlop^ fcetoiy in BalMmy wOi on lai

Rhodesia Railways for the renm^Lof «ttle from irz^SSLTShfK
• barren lands to grazmg areas. Salisbury Oty offered in Oeutmi Africa, ertplovi aboutMOoeoiile

the use of 11,500 acies of grazing, including an oM air- Ttw BiMari Diuss Association in SafWmry haa bccun «o

, Acriog Qjinmittee in MatobeWand ,

same
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The Maasev-Foiwuson group having dociaed to transfer te Any posul item sent in Tanzania to Rhodesian addressee
main Alfiton headquartem from Rhodeaa to Kenya, 12 senior are jiow iolun^ to the senior
memlBera of the have left for Nairobi. u I'"' ■ '^'’odKianThe Commission in Brussels of,the European Economic ^d ponted uwe than the JSO.t^IndoKM^^ s^^ per- -^i.

. OomnenAiy tea offened to oo-orddnate a joint programme of imtted ^ mte^ional
ISoTg *'***““ Manet countries atpunst .

wSt Germany ceased on January 5 to grant official credit by wisd^ to^^Rhodefian smnp. on the
the British Govern^nont-s -

are droXned bj^the African service of the Rhodesian Broad- Bi^ns, .
castinc Oon>oiatson OaW after Hha* servace doses at 10 sanohons. The fury oC pt>"ti)pi wjll. I tniiuc, now^jWr i«o
pjtn.^^ tih7B3jC prosrairancs he i»ea*xl dearly on medium the party.strife, and there will be an mcrcasmg pro-Rhod«»an
puL and Afrioinir axe abed, feeling among many Conaeryatsvee'.

"•r ■

v" ■

yraivte.
4

»

British Leadership Disastrously Ali^n to Africa
Mr; Wibon Accused of “Fiddling Without Comprehending the Issues”

A‘

A,]\f R. J. H. HOWMAN, Minister of Infonnation. Immi- and ad hoc rkn!^""*’*”*' *-
oraifiltvn and Tourism said in Salisbury last week: — ■ computer approadh to intemataonaa tlankung. _

™ No United Naitions dele-' The Second World War. Surdy responsible leadei^
gates were murdered (as in Israel or the Congo). No- should have ^e tp realize thl^strateBy must stem 
one was raped. There was no general exodus. Thei^‘, from potocal decisions. 
were no sinister human sacrifices. Not a drop of hltyd 
was shed. There was no headlong ra<» to apply for
aid from .the West. “ It is the rigidly strategic approach that has made

lrk''SSrt5hW4S'SSS 

■ -Sipr,?!? ,!»«

Rve in different wortds, inde^, in diffcremt centunes. ^ to'ensure this by two means — firstly, an ^g^ional 
Basicaffly it was failure to rt^ze and acc^ttot on tire ,.tly.ry Y«« a y j.

. simrie and obvious fact that, led to the breach between tmiined *^**55“*!^
and Britain. Sii2^or^SS.ta ,!JicS^

tS-SSj.'ssa

itth Now Mcanlngleai

AstordsUiig-Condenmatioii
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able 40 fomi iui^nicnut of ihc porsonaJ qualities of caiwJidales 
— tHM lha4 is not .enough, for a voter must be able to form 

I opinion of the morits of the policy prcsonleld to him- 
*• What U so wioked is that such philosophies— having no 

lainK or mneunvaanvo trf moc —are dismissed as a device'for 
• preserving a prlvilogo * in whke hands.

Drought Aid Programme Proposed
Mr. Wilson’s Publicily Methods Resented

■ Mr. Wilson announced last ,Friday that he had tele: 
phoned the Prime Ministers of Australia and Canada 
and obtained their consent in principle to a joint famine 

ramme tor the drought-stricken areas of 
including Rhodesia.

. an

Pakhtan Endorses Rhodesian View relief programi
"That there are btheni conscious of these dangora is evident Central Africa,

eonuniMon oi Pakistan Sir Humphrey Gibbs, Governor of Rhodesia, had 
^een asked to report on the needs of that cotintry. H.M. 

corttai«*«fS on ? foiily Government would act only through Sir Humphrey- in
cxtendlvc jc«ic wore held onJy in 1937. This period Iws been dealing with the Smith regime, and Would not weaken
too short for any tnudltaons to gi^w. In these ciroumsitainces a the grip of economic sanctions or allow ^relief operations 

ISL^ vS'd4ln.SS S? .MSI interfere with ^e embargo on trade.^ere would 
ouHiiaBiicB cannot be misled to disdhaige ihe functions of the however, be no bamer to the supply of gram and 
voter moroly twosusc he is shrewd in Jocail oBtlers ■; rodder. •

too. .b to be found: 'One more African Governments which received help Would find
.no^liti^strings attached. Who wo,dd pay,.h^ StUl 

creasing dboooleM. would eiqploit this dissatisfaodoh; but we >0 t)e settled, but that .would not deJay the operation —
feel thrt .if unlveraal francibise is given, the Communisits or whidh would be extended if necessary to Malawi and

find .it much Kenya. The Prime Minister hoped that the scheme.
“!''"Tt£,*rf;S'Srwe1rS'u^1r^^^^ est^ntially ht^nltarian^ 
past, for on« elo^on in eai^ of she poovinccs, should not m that spirtit by Mr. Ian Smith.
d««er us fnom oorrotXdng ourselves at the earlier possIMe ' Austmlia aiMl Canada quiakiy indkated Ibat bdfore they 
oipportunily. *Rtere is no foioe in the vnew expressed ^ son^ ' allocate ^Mheat and feeefing they must know much
tkM roStniaMd fmnchlse wouSd consaider^ by ^ outside more about African needs. (Messages from AiuAreiliB, mbiidi 
worid aa a reactionary move. We have to devise a stclheme to is herseK neoovmng from drouglht,^ suggested tbat Ribe wheal
suit our ^nkia and imM to the SBti^iact&on of ot^r countries *. crop vvould be 30% or more below last yaax's outturn.

'*So tae. Commiuioncre of I^kiistan enefersed the aOiitude Reports from Canada stated that Mr. Wilson’s approach and 
of W^ew and Rhodesians. pRiblkky had taken iflhB country ISMirpiise, eapecidly as dbe

The Pi|)i Oonstitutionil Oonfewnoe of 1965 is just as had just oofUmMted hereelf to spRra £%l oo‘Sending
itkuindnattiv. *H.M. Govemnvpnt for tiheir part ’ —so its and powdered milk to India, Moreover, since the St. Law-
ret^renoi — ‘rcieognixed thatueicAionBoiia sRinatigbitconiRnon rence >River was frozen over,. Shtipments dovU not be made
roB^ basBS were not praotiiaable for Fiji imtal a greater degree prompcly.

intonation of the oqrnmunHtks had been achieved The By Sunday it was beling said ki WbitiehiaU thait .the require- 
pietn fact wu that the Indian oommunky oonstututed the ments cOidd not be ascertadned from Africa- for sevemil weeks, 
raajomy of the po^ilatiion, but re^wesSnldatiion was ddtermdned ; A senior Canadian official bonroentod thak “ Mr. Wilson 
not oh-rnsneridtl strength but on the s|)e^ positaon and is arabbing your headlines with our grain”,
vuue to the oommiup&ty.. InoideiMallly, two chktte form part From Australda came news that Sir Robert Meniaes had
of the logiskrture — to keep the bakmee. been embaiitias^ by the publicity giveo in Bratain to an agree-

So muclfVoq' principles. « ^ memt which he had made only in principle and about vmich
he needed onuchmore intfonmatian.

In London it was stated toak Mr. Stanicy Fii^and, HAl. 
Govenunernk'S represedtateve io Salisbury, had autoorii^

0 Smith Ffgtme about the problon, induding - 
supervisiiK petrol relkrved from the bk)ckBide in

. — ____________--------------------------- SMp^y famine areas -with grain.
be said by so many abouft .that of >w<hii^ thm know so A spokesrnan for Mr. iSmMh sa^ ak the week-end that no 

Wtle .If ikwe k anything really wrong with the woiid today, jnlliiination about the offer had been reoeivod by hkn. When-
It is that enwryons •vtdr^ thM he knows all of the answers »t came it would be duly oonsid^ed.

- to overythong. /

tage.

r

" “ 1966 wiihl tax our endurance, fortsDi^ and ingenuity to 
tjte idnM. We khitt enoouitter every form of unifcr atradc. 
Our inotivtB .wdH be

• and called vnong-d . _ ___________ ___  _______
* numerousi and-etjrtreindy vocal forces,

w .“ ^ words of a great inani ^Never wdi. so
^ by so many abouft ,ehaft of >wthioh th^

» M anychina reaUv wtroniB with the woi

aa enoounter every totm of uniasr atiOack. 
e mkropresenfted. We be cahonniated 
loers. bivery kind of attack will be made to consult with 

means -to 
Older to

r„ Ed/w 0/ East Africa and Riwdesia

-y of fieufTyli wMay BAons living in Rhodesia, lie does not (Wilder it a
oSkir die' ■rat*-—‘--i, eoukmenf and for- Rhodesian pensionens living in Great

^le ipaymg agent lias been the Pensions issue 
piuKle and udn aU our iiwenuJiy to dwe^iUtoS^Snwt^ Section of the Ministry of Overseas Oeveilapniei^

iS* I^.not-beflfcve it, for aH theonly^ wfc t^Liour KnS*0bl£tio^ to

' - w« Htotaw'^T’peoBle of undlHdod knialtv '*’”*’** '‘®®P together.

U

• upon
Irave

A, M. Loveridge. •'.1

■ 's.;
•i • -i
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i- ■
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“Of course we understand the tremendous passion 
they feel, and we must listen to what they say; but we • 
have decided bur policy. Since they «xprMs<rf thw 

in December ! think they would feel that the 
IJHODESIA and the effects of her declaration of actions we have taken have gone much farther and much 

independence upon Zambia were said to, be the deeper than perhaps they then thought”. _
sole subjects for discussion at the Commonwealth Con- m the circumstances of totjay the Rhodesians might 
ference which opened in Lagos on Tuesday at the feel that they sHould try to negotiate, “so that they can 
invitation of Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, Prime get by negotiation what they tried to take by ill(«al

-........................................ action ; but it is not for me to, interpret what IS going

Commonweidth Conference in Lagos 
. Ball Prime Ministers and Presidents Aliment views

A.

. Minister of the FederaUon of Nigeria. ^
This is the first major Commonwealth conference through their minds .

' ever held outeide I^ndon or “f“*e chairmanship of African’s Wliute to Mr. SmW.
“oidy about half of the Governments of the Common- WhUe the delegates^ wme asseinbling the^^i^im
woateh ihave -been represented by their Prune Ministers chief of the Lagos Daily Times, who had just retted 
or Presidents. When this issue went'to press nci official from Rhodesia, where he had ^"5®

Hiose Attending ■ ’ - The Nigerian Foreign Minister said that-force was

said on Monday. .
d^.^a'Hieha»^io«ri.l^»loa,»«.<^mp«semA«ve^ ^^at if the talks in Lagos were not based on tos the

^=£2=“”-“" • :
S' relAtions wi.h vI^re^S^^ned^Tat rt.sh^npt sucS^.

Law and Social S«ufl.y and S«^ry in their country.

ysa.?-ac-irt .a, s«..o< ,i«arts
. • “The country has been forced IDJbeg aid. ForeapietS' 4

sInZi«"Mr hiKuan'^ • hdve io provide the Congolese vrilh the masze and W
rJiMia (Jwch^iyently broke off diplomatic relations they need to feed ihemsellves and ffie cotton they need

■hi, dclemtc. .. . • the fields, tremendous sums are spent—and the ■
Mr.aitotoMajayoiiBHB^iiS^Rapm^l^^ Govemmem spent enormous stmt on

S?Sd“o Ss?rin tavaati™ from Pr^d^'t Sfu irrei^ar or unjustified exp^tore. ' .
Prime MinisS to visit Linaka on hi, way back to London. “ In 1966 there vwiB agahn be to too m^ mmi^'

Mr. Arnold Simth, who was . f^ntly.aiyoint^ to yaid.

•r ; . ; / Why Mr.'Wasoii Went , , . • right k. I shaiB talfe ffie necesmry measures. .■
■ Stringbnt security measures were in foj®*, Airport, on the route to the hotel com^deerrf for the bs.™ for Aem to be fo rui^ e^u^

' conference, and in and around that building. There had Haw no fear! My
been large-scale rioting at the week-end in the suburbs poliriaians. Its MimSters do not iwvesent political

RhLr.r^t“ir„\x\^h“iS.w
■ countries and the newer countries. A v^ l^e numbm bSoSjrtfo

.of Commonweakh countries had consistently favoured their salary they will be hounded out ana woupR w 
Xhc use <rf force to tonng down the Smith T6^me. tAal .

Congo Corraption and Calamity '-v.'

TT

<r-—t ■%
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Mr. Albert Balela is now Congotese Ambassador 
Fi™, o.

Somaiiaand. resigned. • „ .
Tbe Kino of Norway is on a five-day State visit to Mr. Tshombe otv^ in Europe. He spent Ghnst- 

Fthinnin mas in France with his family. „ ■ ’
L?rd Boyd-of Merton has been appointed M6ssei ^ Mr. T. J. Mboya Miniver Ec^c Planpmg m .

aiairman and general manager of Central! African Air- Ankole. ,1^0 was oMaaned '^^3. 
wavs arein lnndnn LORD Renwick has succeeded Sir Andrew My:-

&D Aldenhas,; eldest brother of Sir Humphrey Ta«5^t as ?hairinan of Power ^imbes^^ton. 
Gibbs, Oavemor of Rhodesia, is to visit him in Sahs- Ltd., Balfour Beatty & Co., Ltd., and 
bury at the end of this month. Sir Kbnncth Hague h^ been elec^ deputy chai^

Proclamations both by the President and'the Prime “LPower Secunties Corporation, Ltd. and Tersons, L^., 
Minister have been gazetted in Uganda recognizing and chatmiM of Meyrs. Kil^tnck * ’ •
Prince Patrick Kaboyo as Qmukama of Toro. R. H. R. McGill is now finance director Of Power

: izah^ ;-^^nrry&.rin the neighbouring constitu^^^
Addis Ababa and has gone to New York as Nigeria’s ^ Worthi^ and Hove, MR.-TERni^HlGGltre and Mr,

.. representative at the.United Nations. Mar^n Maddan,^are under crtt^ for having sup.
Mr. David L. Gordon has ibeen appointed East .ipoftgl the Soaalist Government ov<w oil .»nt*oni 

'African reptesentafive of the Worid Bank,, with head- ag^ Rhod^a. Vote £^ceBSure by rank-^-^ . 
quarters in Nairobi. He has been deputy .director of members are being ^wderKU Mr. H. He^age, tte 
ite Development Services Department. . Conservative agent m WortU^, served m. the R.A.F.

Mr. J. Owusu-ANSffl, Hi^ ConBrassSoner for - wih Mr. Ian Smith duiang Ae_^war.
' . Ghi^ and Mr. Boubker Bwmahdi, Moroccan 

Ambassador, have presented theSr letters of credence to :

• ObHuory
with messages about Vietnam from President 

. Johnson.
Captain Sam Brewer, who was a member of the staff 

oT Rhodesia House in .London until, he returned to 
Salisbury some months ago tO join the Ministry of 
Information, has been transferred to the office of the

personalia

'-■v.

V.-T.

Mr. Ransley S. Thacker ;
Mr. Ransley Samuel Thacker, q.c., who has died ^ 

in Chipunga, Rhodesia, aged 75, wm the man who. . 
semenc^ Jomo Kenyatta^and olher Mau Mau leaders 
to seven years’ bard labour. The case was tried at a

■ ’ - S^toThe^Sh” v*o was bom in Nottingham, was called :,

: ^ fS. -■ ' •' tnethods for the sefep.: b5 W ■

.............. '
for a short tune m Uganda, and then vnent tb Rhodesia, '

. .where he farmed and presided oVcr a number of i- 
induStriaa boards.' , ■ ' - ’ ' •

His first wife had died in 1948. He married again.
. four years ago. There are two sons and a daughter of 

jthe first marriage. - ••

• • y

fir.

V -•*
w.. E. A & R.". For Your Friends. -r

Far file best 'coverage of Rhodesfen affairs is 
given 11^ East Africa AND Rhodesia.

The}

. . :A.-\
■v-

can be sent as a Christmas or New 
Year ^t to any address for £6 10s. annually for 
die airmail edition or 52s. for the surface mail 
edition.

Mr, Mervyn Hill has died in Kenya. A memoir 
wiB appear next week.

Mr. Harold Burnham has died in NatroW after a 
short illness. He leaves a widow, two daughters, aiiS a
son.

. Mr. Desmond LyntOn Hill, who has died in Eng
land. was at one time in the OolOndM Service in Tan; 
ganyika.. . . - - -

Mr. Duncan Umpakd, m.c.. someAlime a captain id. 
die Irish Guards, was recently kffled by in '
Salirixuy, Rhodesia. '

•i
Reniittaiices aiouM be sent to

Afi»cana.lJld.. 26iBloomd>uiy Way, , 
London. W.C.1.

.i,.. , *.
r^-

■J.

..r-vv t
■ f*

V. '
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N^otiate Now, Say M-Ps. of All Parlies Threat to Imprison Mr. Patrick Wall 
SucUou Will Not « Topple ” Nr. Smith

Mr. Peter Bessell, Liberal M.P. for Bodmin... sa'id President Kaunda toU a mass raiHy ait Chin^ bn
on his return to London at the week-end from a short Sunday that if Mr. Pailtiick Wall, Conservative M,P. 
vosit to RhodesSa that three Other M.Ps. who were there for Haltemprice, set foot in Zambia, “he will be 
at the same time. Sir Godfrey Nicholson and Mr.. Evelyn arrested and imprisoned”. He had been declared a 

■King, both Conservatives, and Mr. Reginald Paget, Q.C.. prohibited immigrant because he had been against 
- a Sociaihst. and he had aM follawed their own separate African: nationalism in the struggle for independence 

lines of invesligatSon. but had all reached the identical and now supported the Smith regime in Rhodesia, 
conclusion —that the time had come for a new aip- Three other British M.Ps. —whom he did not name 
proach in the intereste of Bnitain as well as Rhodesia. , —who, had beetuisiling RhodeSia were not welcome 

“Negotiations should be re-opened, in the first m Zambia, for they had “ toasted Rhodesia and the 
instance at a comparatively low level, and not in the u.dj. party, attended meetings with people who had 
form of a summlit meeting between the Prime Mdnisteis. rebelled against their Government ”, and had notmet 
or even between members of the two Cabinets. In the (he Governor isho is the legal authority there ”. Their 
normal run of things we four M.Ps. would have had visit Was-perplexing. Any Zambian Minister or civil 
little in common pc^ticaMy. The fact that we reached servant who met them would be sacked. ., , 
an identical conclusion without any joint diiscusrioh can- sir Godfrey Nicholson, Conservative M.P. for Fani-
not be without significance. ' ‘ . . .. ham. said in Salisbury as soon as he was told of Ure

“Discu^ons should be opened quitckly m Older to statement that he would Cancel his viSit to l^mbia 
, ease as far as possible the groying bitterness which I- „hich he had arranged for the next-day. Mr. Evdyn 

found even among Europeans who had prevmiM^ King. Tory M.P, for S^th. also rancelled a
opposed Mr. Smith's U.D.I.. and among resi»nsible booking. He said that Sir Godfrey. Mr. Be^ll, Mr. 

•commeicial and industrial interestis concerned that ^ ' paget, and he. the only BrliSdi MJs. then m Rhodesia, 
economy of the country should not be totally destroyed had afl called on Sir Humphrey Gibbs, fae G^mor.
— which could be the result of long-draiwn-out sane- -Mr. Paget commented that President Kaunda, who

-^^r. Bew.* .mpBaaod il« talks tad -
to be wHh Mr. Smith, “for he is firmly in tte^ddl^. j„ voted for oft sanctions on Rhodesia. Such-. . 
a^ yw are to negoftaite you mua .dq, !! with '^behaiviour ought no longer to be tolerated by H.M.

’ M iSyiS*^- Tl®* impldad de farto reCognitiOT of Mr. ^r. Humphry Berkeley, Con^ative M.P. for ^<^ter„ -... said on arrival in Salisbury a little later that he intended to-fly 
to Zambia on Friday. ...

»•

President Kinada’s 4Hack on ILPs.

tions ".

a drink

...- Pro-Wilsoo Social^

£f*LStiaal aSyanSinertt tor the African, ite a colleagues and be. who tXDect to be away about a fort-
tS inuriStole in Rhodesia". night and to visit Zambia and Tanzania, he said, raised the

*v'

mad

vwy at/vwy-a-yaSffJrrja^aoonomfcAnni^.oZ-ribWB^h^mpa^
for the relief of ■ Rhodesiaii Fattk

.mTiget SRid OR his arrival at London Airport on Moiy. 
{Continued at foor of previous column)- ■-i

*1 • i‘.‘t ^ ■ m
.ki"' -li.’ •
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Sharp Criticism of Sanctions
Mr., Smith and the Governor

A SHARP ATTACK On Mr. Wilson’s imposition sanc
tions oh Rhodesia has been made in the Financial 

tion of the British Government’s proiposaJs for termina- rimes,' which is particularly traile that Lloyd’s of 
(ion .the Rhodesian onsis, and that it would be London and BiStish insurance companies may not meet 
published at what was deemed to be the rnoinem for jjiaims arising from their operations before U.D.L, a 
a ^siw influence ^n Rhtrfesaan opinion: decision which will register- a big black mark against
.. The Oonmionwealth Relations Swretary ai^ted British insuTance whddi will not easily be erased ”. 
simultaneously that further economic sanctions were .-a much more costly product of.British determination to 
likely to follow the Lagos conference, and there were 
bints-in Whhehd that banks in Rhodesia with head
quarters in London might be ordered to cease granting 
credit facilities.

Proposals Anent Rhodesia
Prime Minister's In^tions

The Prime Minister, before leaving London for 
Lagos, let it be knowfi that he was draftiing a deolara-

“A much more costly produrt of-Bnita^ <Mcnmination to 
fly in the fecc of reason to no obvious purptos^wihorc Bho- 
desia’s U.D.I. is oonoemod
Now Year gesture --- ---------  .. , .
Rfliodeaian pipoliie for Zanilbia’s use should be Saicen odl of 
the sauotiiioais batfle—-so t(ha^ the knpaidt of tibe stiMsl 

Suggestions — deairly due to “ inspiratdon — tihat ZaimbSa’s eoonoroy would be ntunmiizod and tihe Brmsh
Eart Mounibatten mighit be asked to head an Adiiiini- ftyer si»r^ the considerable expense which the present air-lifting of Zambias fuel needs entails. .

“ Mr. Paget, a Labour M.P. who is certainly no mewd of

noenied concerns nhc SJmfth Govcn»nenit1s 
proqwsaAihiat tJie flow of oil through ihe .

c on 
tax-

stratQon in Rhodesfk were quiddy discounted, and re-
placed by indications that the-Prime Minister hoped that u.D.I.,'desiribed this offer as ‘wise and sincere’ and the 
Sir Humphrey Gabbs would remam m office and lead rejection of it as ‘silly’. He is, of course, absolutely right.

Mr, MaudHng’s Warning effecO,Tey are running the risHT^ing held'guffty of add-

Rhod«ia woji. Mr learning Imp^^r a^ E^S^^thS^uSe^^fe 5»'2^

: : smug:#3K^usft^^ - '
H- W H™ h,, :

.p.g. Aiy .K

imoondWonlal surrender, therefiy jeopardizing the !£',£!!.’ 
hope of .a harmonious settlement between, white a^ r^oau* at reS^wSdSSe^ 
black Rhodesians, and ittskiDg a racial war. All the • . —
time too he is running up an immense biU which, the: v«__
British taxpayer will have to meet. Man of the Year
hadriM'aiw^hH ^^n WI^?*5tef5liw«SSS^n*rf .• ® Service prt^raimhe in whaoh
^tlShSoraf dSclSS^iioTrf indowSkSS? hM hs'eners asked to notify by postcard their choice of

. 3 a “M^ ^ the Year ”. DespttjX cease^ crit^, '
amoi^ the AMcan Statn. ... ^ . much of it grossly maccurate, of Mr. Ian Smith, Prime
I .r, TSPa 'r°°- liTi frh?hir 'JSSTt Minister of Rhodesia-, by British ,politicians, joumaJisis,

:-gjy ■ who wasViiw at the

no
one

DeviatioQ from Co

■ ‘ *■.

on

• ry

■ '.

• t
» - ' 'r. t
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Beira-lmtali Pipeline Ban Fails Zambid to Have Two Brigades 
Porloguese Oireclors Defeat British Culleagoes. Presided Speaks with Two Voices
If tankers deliver oil for Rhodesia to the Mozam- President Kaunda has told MiSs Glare HoUing- . 

bique port ot Beara. it will be pumped to the Feruka worth, defence correspondent of the Guardian, who. is 
refinery, near Umtaii: visiting Zambia, that he expeats the “ cnmeh ” wMi

That decision was reached in the middle of last RhodesOa to come in the early spring, that Britain mu« 
week at a meetiii^ in Beira of the board of CompanhSa then use military force, and that all his Cabinet are - - 
do Pipeline Mocamhique-Rhodesia. convinced that the Rhodesians would , not make even

One of the five' Porti^eSe directors. Senhor Fer- token resistance. If military aid did not
• ■ nandos Seixas, a Government nominee, was absent on Britain, other States^ mostly African, would help,

busmess in Mozambique. Time had been allowed for “ Speaking aibnoSt with two voices, he claimed, first.,
, his return, but that was evidently not deemed necessary, that apart from petrol tationing, sanctions .had not 
/since the decision could be. and was, settled by the brought hardships to the Zambian economy: and 

^ti^ v^ of the chairman, Senhor Antonio Dias da secondly, that soon there would be severe problems,
, Cunha. TIuee of (he four British directors —Mr. Alan which were .causing his Cabinet and the political and 

Ball (Who is chaiirman of Lonriio, Ltd.), Mr. Roland tribal leaders throu^oiK the country to
Tiny ”) Rowland, and Mr. John A. Caldicott ^ flew British to take military action to bring the
Udbon. Mr. Angus Ogivie deputed Mr. Ball tO' regime to an end.

The British director had proposed that pumping aLX t.
operations should ceaj for so the Southern te M -
Rhodesia (Petroleum) Order. 1965. made by the British He MggSted it®Slj^be better d- other Ootann^Se^ 
Government, remained in force. After lengthy dis- EngBslujKsikii* oounbies, indudiii* India, awilied some of . 
cussion a resolution in that sense was defeated. a«™, lu. u*,. .oi™. m hoiiooflieni

The board, however; unanimously rejected a request. 5ho^ii’‘itTbv*fll?umi5^^dated January 1. received threu^ Sntial ^rican 
^rnieum R^m« (Private). Ud.. proprietors of the ^
refinery, for the transfer of the crude oil contents ^ ^ S ttas
the pipeline into the storage tanks at Feruka”. the to.M
ddreotors having been advised that if that,were done 
damage would be caused to the pipdine.

. .Goven^t Withdraws Request '

in Beira. the pipeline could h«ye been emptied dhly by ‘"oimMs in Luaalai ran ottt of petrol on Friday became ibe 
foromg through sea water, at senious risk of corrosion. of la^? fiSd been oornmndered and .....,
The ^uestlhat ihe pipeline should be eiuptied was ,e« to th. Congo a«i1fc!m.m. Pi«.ident K«in* wa. jfaied: 
wHthdraiwn shor% before the meeting. No reason was; 13S*aT''''MTt^tave JSrinSd*^ *

■ • ' ^.Convah. ^ bur^^'a^^hndi.w m»hcd
ditiofls of its coos^ction was that there should be a Poitugtuse amount oh that eoancrfete oivia servants.

r ^ :■ ' ■ ' ■
-.ugbuy Sending QH Through MaUiwi

f : • 5ffloe Jt vat slated that no THE EXORBITANT COST of flying petrol frtittr Day es^ •

attmd^ wMi to arocha of Msocution ana comiaoma. country to 'be, deftivered throtigh Mozambique and

pSSSuia rSSaS^'^ ^ gajion cal drums, are rtqiorted to have, reached

. 371 mules to the caputal. Lusaka, by. a generally ifr

: S^S-A”S kSw it’s
" lonies. at £64,000.

from

(“
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- *•
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Eighty-six Executions in Burundi 
All Cliiel flail Leaden Shot

Dn Banda’s Cabiriel Changes
Mr. Aldt© Banda Promoted

Dr. Banda. Prime Minister of MaUwi. has made

t‘SSS olSTbT.fo’Sli s
tfc Burundi Parliameot and the principal leaders of the LSfoUoHutu race. p. P- '

not told of the impending executions, which took place pinanc^’ now^Saiifc only the FinanwVorSfio. li?r**T T 
about 30 miles away from Bujumbura, the capital. He Kumb^eza, a FaSi^Ury Socreta^. becoming Miniaer of 
was afterwards promised copies of all the trial docu- Trade apd WoAa, w - . 'a '
ments. but received none. _ . , ’ co^un1«tiom”bS‘ hSftoM r«S«ity°for Edffion“to
dcna of ithe House of Represeoffidves, EmilelBucume; the two to M&ry

■ ■ Sf

Mwami in SwMzerimd
Mwami (King) Mwambutsa IV, of Burundi, now 56. Peace Corps Rebuked 

who took refuge aerMS the Con^'terdCT at the time of The jeans, sweaters and sandals which have been

S1«'%S:."S|d’ix£^rS.Z's:
strip-ieasedancerJosy Vellelrur. 35.and.»ki-ingandTOruiting J»“ COmpatnoU. mOS\ of. them teachers, dress more 
merceiMee for hb depleted palare guild. TWs Week he drove appropriately. Their deportment had also been 

■d^LllfeabL^ld He^i,^ontS\J5^^- mticized by the Minister of Education. The Peace

- ^th^'fmtnr^T” Raflway to Pakwach,
Je“S He“SS?5 >aI"op3^on X“ ^"‘“oS.teV^
iXSice fc ^ ab^ ttTlefrwdM hL b^n^romStoS Mfluster of Uganda, drove the first engine into the new .

return His reluctance has been attributed to inermi^ conquermg the nver by a railway bridge, on which

^t £5^ft00. would be shared, equally betwem 
Uganda Govenuntmt and;^ Afgcan Railwaya. .;: i

The International Commission of Jurists 
announced in Geneva at the week-end that Professor

Dr. Benda wiU 
and become 
Mirdnter of

kf*. . ,

American Amh JorExpeBed
Mr. DonaJd Dumont; the United .^es AiWtessador. 

t^ rou^lor at the emi^, and the.director of; the : 
. . UnitrfrSta^ CeiWe m Bujumbura were on Monday
v: ^to; withm 24 hours;

In New York the State Department announced that 
the Burtindi^^ Ambassador been, summoned C_ 
receive an offieSaJ protest, and that apprcqjriate relaliar 
tory action was benog consideTed. ■ ■

Enjoy ybiir 
retirement 
to tlie full

t"' ■

to .

.Don’t let dreniDf of an IdylUo rairtoMiit______
har^ realitiei like hiih tMatioo. Rotlra to tho Ua - of Mao where tax low and Ufa U pie»»—"» BbKv •. Adventwe at 92

Mrs. Emily Cole, aged 92. has insisted on. accom- 
p^yrng her^. Command George Cole, his wife, and 
their two children, aged 23 and 19. on e voyage from 
Mombasa to N^ Zealand in a 40^foot triiharan built 
by Commander Cole since his farm was bought for 

— re-settlement by Africans. Tm a good sailor and not 
too old to enjoy the adventure", she insisted agamnt aU 
attempts, to persuade her to go by air. The trimaran 
sailed on Saturday. y , .

ISLE or man
•V* fi/the Brt$Uh Hies

i

''V-
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i.Company Meeting

Mitchell Cotts Group Limitecl •*.-
- 7

Confidence in Group's Competitive Ability
X-- V-

MR. H. C. DRAYTON'S SPEECH
'i

The FORTY-SIXTH ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF QuoNion o( Interim Rcpoiti .
MiTcHEix Corts group UMiTEb, was hew on Januao- •
7, m London. little is the question of the interjiit report on Ae ^

Mr. H. C. Drayton. Ae chairman, presided, and in ^uH, jjguod an iitf^ report in April 1965
■. Ae course of hls speedi. said: ' and it showed an mcrease as compared with the s^

JSSi ootiniMtmeot ' TTm. arim'l h^eve fram»;o muw.; (1) ihe natw&2f£rcSSST»rJftr'oi sJsa-AteiSssS'Stesss •
of the contract aflectr the profit; but a) f believe II

V SSesr^-fe |rs“sii?;5£'ss^s5 s sr®
|*SW?!5bS*e.‘liro“w'JS2^^ jSlfi® ‘l^tht'’ “ IT fu'S ra?m

. f B.S0OO V ceray ■■ Ijlintt £3.l(«.000
v ;. ., ;

\f - ■ Our

. •>

•4
-V-

'X<-

Dlrectonte
During Ae past year we have appoAted Mr. ?; ?.•"

Dunlcley a managing directw. and we have co-opted SA
•on Ae'asset side of the balance Aeet, our debtors.
and^Ti^^^ an mcn^^^Oi^SS.^ rf and has well earried his promotion to this post, and I

rT-’ - tSltS^ -
■ X previous year- v ^ : lo the Company. ' ■ '

Our turnover for Ae year was £10S.m(XW. Qurtd;
w ttankly. «*?* you are supp^ to^lqdefroni A» I , Review of Sontt AMcm latemtl ^", V '■ ' have to confess I do not know. Our turnover in Ais , : 'S , ...

company could Aow an appreciable decrease, while Aef Each year it has been my practice to try and tdl you,: 
percentage pro6t on turnover ought be considerably up. - someAing about Ae diBereot areas to which we work. - 
%is arises from Ae nature of our busmess. To give you and Ais year it is appropriate that it Aould be the turn 
an example, when we are shipping a big grain crop, this of SouA Africa. I say it is appropriate for two reasons: 
is all done by bank overdraft and we are at no risk as (1) SouA Africa U our largest proBt earner and our- 
the crops are sold and Ae freights taken into account largest investment and has contributed the greatest ptrt 
before we take our commitment. A satisfactory business,, of the increase in prohu now to front of you: and (2) , 
but one which does not deserve high lemunerauon as Ae tragic evenU to Rhodesia will have raised queetions 
Acre is no great risk element. to your own nAids u to how our affairs will be affected

There is one oAer aspect of turnover which can affect *» we have branches in Rhodesia of our local autono>
Ae percentage, and when I tell you that over Ae last "><>“» SouA African company, 
two years Ae price of sugar has varied from between From Ait an^ the amount of capiul 
someAing over £100 a ton to someAing under £23 a stake to Rbodeiia is smaU and our gueu is that any 

you will see Aat turnover can vary wlA no necea- effM on our proDu for Ae year ending 30A June. 196K 
s|uy Imk wiA our profits. will be only maiinal. .WheAer AerewiB be any chain

. Bafamce-Sheet Features

r.
•'..r ■

'-I,

I.-;-

I-"- ■ V —m we httve b(
ton*
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' £ reaction from whicK subsidiary problems m.ay_arise, that there should be additional capital raised. This will ,
‘ ‘ quite frankly your guess is as good as mine; but even take the form of a righu issue to ordinary shareholders

so. I cannot see it having any great effect on your of one share in respect of every five shares already hew
company's position. ' at a price of 10s. per share. This will raise apptoxi:

Fraser & Chalmers; Fraser & Chalmers continues to 
be the largest profit earner of our South African com- s'th's" 
panics, and in the year to the 30th June, 1965, it 
achieved a turnover in excess of £S,000,000.

.1
t away.

* Current Year’s Prospects

The company conducts its business through two Naturally you would like to have some indication of 
operating divisions—Contracts Division, which under- what the present year's profits are likely to be and ^at 
ties mechanical, electrical and chemical engineering dividend the directors think they might pay. Provid^ 
construction of all kinds, and an Industrial Equipment there is no major slip up in any of the territories in ^
Sales Division which maricets such commodities as whii we operate, it would seem that our total profits 
pumps, bearings, valves, electronic equipment, mining for the year ending June. 19^6, should show some in- 
equipment and asbestos products. crease on those for 1965.

Tlic Reinforcing Steel Co. (Pty.) Ltd. The Reinforcing When we come to -the dividend it would be your dh- 
Steel Company undertAcs the design of all types of re- rectors* intention on the indications we have that we 
inforced concrete and pre-stressed concrete structures, should be able to recommend a dividend of at least 
rt suf^ies. fabricates and erects reinforcing steel and 22i%. split as a7J% interim and a 15% final, the s^e 
also has facilities for manufacturing and crec^g pre- as the present dividend we are rec^mending. , ^
stiessed concrete units in all four provinces in the Re- -phe report and accounts were adopted; 
public of South Africa.-

i;

Lloyd’s CeitiBcate of Approral

Cotts Steel Industries became the first South African Poctugue* BoeUi* a

‘ Cotts (S.A.). WillUm Cotts and the Stevedormg com. ■ A^^qe.iortir-SW-i* «pe««l to be «ubl«hed in 
panics-Frank Robb & Goodwin. Assocj^ Stwe- to «bich Mr ^rail a
dores. and Mpeambique Stevedores, .They w^ m close C«ft, ha^own a twin-engined l.ght aeroplane for demonstra-

*: co-operation, the largest being Mitdiell Cotte (S.A.) in Oie Fort Jameson district of Zambia, Mr.
whki is estabUshed in the main centres of feuto Afnca victor Daka, who b^n poultry farming two ye^ ^o with a 
and in Mocambique as wdl as .In Rhodesia. It acts ^ ™ *"**
ships' agents and a^ clearing and fowardmg and depo,i, at official ounency

. .iMotrnanufactitrers. ; , , ,

l^as working capital knd ct a pemianent natare. In SSeiSnSS
• ^>to" to a company like ours rt is essential for the “mii^ ^ ^ bo^»^ to

ConioQuenlly your directort have docidod it-would -My^i«Mu« *ni, not trf«r»te foroign
be In ^intcreftt of the company and the iharchoMcri lnt<^eref|ce ”, Dr. Obote explained.

r'

te' ' .

••

•1 '
t

time.!
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il I Mes^a (Ti^vaal) Development Go.

facturol A. tugazion thenK.877.945 of the previoiu year. R2.6m. arc trans- shoveU are to be manufactured at l-ugazi.
MTR674,5^to gra^nd ^^a*oiie-for-flve rlgto taue MitcheU Cotls Group wiU raise

l?^5f9.S4'^.”=nt.‘l^jS5udJt«.1^;t^T^^^ or commerce hi« sent a topm-

!s?t‘R“te.55:),'x^«ss‘irM^ *Ty£iiojx«.
“*MiiSg^sseu‘irtS5ctaiia appear at R20.8in. and in S^th factory in Nairobi wiU have Japoneee
Africa at R6.9m.! investtnenU at rather more than R2m., financial shsistance and co-opeiatior. ___________
and ounreitt asdie iese ourreitt Mahchert.r Chandler of Cotmnjree « to organize speciaust
reserves exceed R16.te. Aloanof RM4.814 to ^odwn sdiing missions to Zambia “*4 M^wi- onwernm^ o£
Iron and Steel Co. Ltd., was convMtrf into ordm^ shares. 2,5*1, TelevUlon, Ltd, oontroU^ by “
making the Messina holding 24% of the issued capital. country, has started a servi» tro°t iid-The report conUins much detailed iMormaUon about Ite “Plve*^” Tea aiM OoRee Worits, tPvt.), Ud,
Messina mine in the Transvaal and the. Mangula s and AlasU ^,cd a,edr capital from £30.000 to £155,^. ^^^^^^pi^!^ in Rhodesia. MatwiiRi's proved jwliphido and oxuk a pre-invesonenl asrhndtural s^ey. in ^ Kilombero _ .
""co’SSSSeX?. Meff n^^ ''‘^flir^oT iJt^l'odTcS ■

Grenfell (alternate K. E. C. Jobllng). P. U. Rissik. and C. M. SsJi^^,.wiai a nosnii^ cajiM of
W A, Smit is the general manager; Mr. 6. H. 'W. by^tl^rki^ Motor Co^ration in siHii»it oJ their export

Irwin manager at Messina" Mr. a T. Mutton manager at .
Alaska; Mr. W. J. Wilson manager at Mangula; and Mr. 
c. H. Chandler manager in SalMwry. Tba.»roup secretary is 
Mr. R. B, C. lobling and the London soctotary Mr. .S, H,
VenalL

aerci^ BrevitiesCrelull

■

;

Nakuni May Get £liih facttny

Bird and Company’s Heavy Loss

'■BJSISSSemmsii &1SSSK..
Bmk Ouurmui Sp«d» on RluKhsi. ..

■

•f-

Mines.
'■r 1

Whgiit In Kenya
The area nmlar wheat In. Kenya baa tiaen fa ttoee yeaia 

«. sight major fa ^ ir^

rThSSSLTS nStil WfcSehind ^iawi). Ltd, £200.000 of Commerce terms “the safe and lucrative industnee of our 

much neMyeaTES £50.000
at about Veldman and'Mr. B. E. W Ktdd. Die fin* Rhodeeten director

The Malawt D«

£30

Si“ir,^ft»‘m4'^3.?(ra««“av«S^ ‘£?l?.oiS M.'M.^rtia ?|>‘n°SsS'
«! fa Abut ££ par too tauer.' For tha firat seven Corporation participatei to the extent of £53^^. The oW- 
• tm aultum wea 10.342 tons, eotiwared with live is to place mortgagee on a buildmg s^eW bhiis. Tro 
1. and tha London price had aveiagMabdut 4d. directors each, will be appointed by Uie Government and

M-;'

•.

i,;
; > V
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CONGO
"Our mission is to 
create civilised con
ditions here on a 
non-racial ^sis so 
the time ipay come. ‘ 
when we will not 
have-to think of 
Government as a' 
European or African 
one, but as a 
Rhodesian One - 
provided it is based 
ofi merit."

I I -r I—^ i ..

:-?v

AANGOLA
ZAMBIA ^I

dr-SWVAZILANO •
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-LANDI
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BASUTOLAND ^4<Mr. Ian Smith, 

Rrime Mmister, 
4th June, 1964:
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A major Industrial power In Africa and one of the fastest 
^developing countries on the continent ■ ■ . .'T'-T
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... '
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GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT -Vr- r-T'-- -.
;; 1«54 '^f g1.SQ0,d00 1964 £320,400,000:•c,- __ _ %••j •T-»

-r;.yi --r5"
% ' DOMESTIC EXPORTS

gold

TOTAL EXPORTS

£119,465*000(Mia: 
:/£i7.993iooo„ :S 

£7,086,000
£144.544,0^

'<1

r:

f T;

. i
•tr' £109,695,000(D.4a. itia I.K.) t1964 IMPORTSr: - •

«a ‘ '

FAVOURABLE BALANCE
OF Visible trade

.’v 'i•3.

£34,649,000 -- 4

-■ V
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’^And nbbody would te more pleased.than the distinguished West Indies cricketer ta know that young Hons like David 
i^ «re prepa*ing to On a nughty traction. But (thou^. David might disagree) cricbnis hotthe oniy great wOrk 

i bong carried on in the Caribb^ today. Brains and mascles are forgii^ an exciting new future—ud BarchtysD.C.p. am; .
^•-.,5;-.■'-U.i^dpii® by fostering trade and providing finandal stability. Thdir knowledge of local^conditioijs aid treads in the new ^ ~4 

; -eme^ent countries of the Commonwealfo isexceptional. British exporters,please'note. -

' For detailed reports, from our branches on the spot, concerning trade fjfith Africa, the Msditarransan or 
the Caribbean, unite to our Intelligence Department at $4 Lombard Street, London, E.C.j,
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MATTERS OF MOMENT

- own party zealots must feel rtiofre than ever Mr. Wilson Rhodesia, and who promptly

Sten of responsible people the world ooind oonseonenOyte tte,™^^ 
throughout the country must have concluded of Afric^ thirstmg for the blood of wh te 
that ithas a Prime Minister who is a political men; Md many of the news 
exhibitionist, not an administrator, a salesman, rolled ftat the Council 
not a statesman. Had he not so astutely and Organization of Afncan Umty^ had unani- 
assiduously maintained his relations with the mously resolved that all mpmter countnes
Press, there would be far wider understanding should sever relatiorre with Bi^n if. she had 
of his blunders, which continue tbbe presented ^
as triumphs by journals which are still be- Rhodesia by Janua^ 15. Two former Bntish 

‘ mused; and in-reird to Africa in recent years temtones,
- • scarcely any <4ily or weeWy newspaper can relations on that date, and some others have claim to hL hL weU ^informed, critically pubUcly jounced toat they h^ve inereljr de-. 

alert and independent, and foresighted, let ferred action. Less thari half of the Coinmon- 
alone faf-sighted. This tragic failure of the wealth States sent their Prime Mmster or Press hM CMtribpted to the^tupidities of the President to LagM—Austraha and New Zea- 

‘ politicians, who, if they had been under con- land, stauiich ^les of Bn^n m Peaca 
stant scrutiny and criticism^ Would in self-

. defence have been much more prudent In \vhich. Sir Robert Menzies ^d Mr. Hol^ak?
particular, they would not have dared to acl“ rightly said, could not help Bntain, Rhodesia,

: so cynically, f^hlessly and recklessly-arid the Cornmonwealth, orjhe cause of race rela-
their. cynicism, faithlessness, and recklessness tjons. They knew, 4s did eve^one e^, t^t 
have strewn Africa with irreparable disasters, the imPahye had taken by ^ Nigen^ ,,
All three parties have been gravely guilty, and Prime Mmister while his county, was in tor- '

., thatSMiseof guilt is assuredly at least partiahy moil, with political .murders a^dailyowurrence. -
:; responsible for the staggering failure of the A gathering of some ^o hundred ^rsoM

. Conservatives to expose Mr.; Wilson’s almost from many parte of the -glo^ woilld, thev f
- daily blunders over Rhodesia. Sir Alec simpletons thought, divert attenUon. It inevit- 

• . Douglas-Home and Mr, Enoch Powell are ably did exactly the opposite, for, in order to 
about the only members of the Shadow Cabinet capitalize: their opportimty, the opposing party 
who insist OTi voicing public.anxiety. Yet, thugs conc^trated thejr operations m the sub- - * ,

. * when so much wrong is being done in Britain’s urbs of the capital itsdf; where at least a doren
tame, it ifthe manifest duty of all to acquaint murders occurred in toe week-end befote ^ 

f ’ themselves with toe facte ata then declare them conference opened; Delegate were told that-
’clearly and continually. there had been perhaps.seyen hundred pohu^l

murders in one of the regions m thr^ monois. _ , 
* * * But Nigeria was “ Britain's shbvir-piece in

That Mr. Wilson should not have gone to Africa”, her monument to “dem^racy”] Three 
Lagos was argued last weeL As. we expected, - days after the end of toe tv/o-day cimferenee
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Nigeria exploded in rebellion. It was the fifth what did the Prime Minister expect Mr. Smith

to do about his ridiculous idea of sending the 
Commonwealth Relations Secretary, to see the
Governor of Rhodesia but no member of the ^

The conference, Mr. Wilson declared, was Cabinet ? Has he forgotten that Mr. Bottom- 
“a great success”; the Commonwealth was ley insulted the Rhodesian Prime Minister 
stronger than ever !. Influential newspapers outrageously in the House of Commons ? If - 
endorsed that nonsense. So far as we know, he wanted a messenger,^he could obviously 

not onejMefug^te have made no worse choice. As Mr. Smith 
What H.M. Government from' any country has made plain, he would have welcomed any- 
Must Understand. uttered a word one who was prepared to abide by the coiir-

about the state of /tesies prescribed by -protocol. He has also, 
Nigeria or any other black African territory.' emphasized that he wants no vendetta with 
It was Rhodesia which was unstable and a Mr. Wilson, and will discuss with any British ' 
police State! -Those last two words are representatives at any level new proposals for 
chanted by Mr. Wilson as an incantation. Will a settlement of die dispute, provided only, that 
he note that British M.Ps. of all parties, includ- Rhodesia’s independence be recognized. That 
mg some of his o\ra devotees, have within the condition may appear absolutely unacceptable, 
past week testified that they went unaccom- fo the Socialist leader, but he would be wise to ' ‘ 
p^ed wherever they wished in Rhodesia, -understand that what has just happened in 
talked to whomsoever they liked, and saw not Nigeria .and other African States will 
toe slightest evidence of a police State? Ihci- strengthen toe detennination <rf Rhodesians to 
dentally, wlwt would toe present British Cabi- protect their country ftonrbeing sacrificed to,

political theories which OTTiot operate vefy- 
m Salisbury and disembarked in London? And successfully in Britain and not at all in Africa

West African rebellion since October.
*

•• t

Nr^ Wilson Expects Early Collapse of Rhodesian Regime
“Force Hay Be Necessary to Restore Law and Order^n RhodesU”

•pHE commonwealth CONFERENCE which » Tafinwi JBalawa, Mme Mipi««r o* -hiigata, «iideid todiy

.. oonstituUoml conference- and that CominoSwoalth
Munlnes sh^d “ ^laale the training of RhodtfSia - Essential Ghancter of CommoiiweaM , ., .

that saiKUons " might weU bring the itfRslKon to an end -

CO^toes. pctMc.1 i»ue and

Jub if the Smith rdgime had not fallen nfeantime. -
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roponsliHUty for eu>d>i« Rlvodosi. to indop«d«ice reJWd ooiild not be piedudod if tbu piwjed nooesmty to rctoie 
wilb^Brtoin, but aSnowlod^ that the probto »«« «f t.k, jvWn. Miinfaten nMad the atatonentconcern to Aftica, the Coanmoniwoiiiith. and the world. 5

■•The Prime MiniNera moaUed thefr aBlametft, firalt ma^ by the BnuA on SSLtalS
------ in 1964 that -for aH Commonwaat* Governmems .« should avaDable to hun, ^ t^ltove efle^ of Jhe eronon* and

be nn objective of policy to buUd in oath country a structure Bnaotaal sa”^” ^of aooWty^kkh offers equal oppoitimiity and npnahsonmina- wHlun a matter of weeb rather ^i^ mon^. , __
tkm for alA its peoole irresn>eaiivc of iraoe, cofour or creed. While some Pnme KtoAers had mngavuigs ui uus 
iK oUSoSiS^Md^aWe to ex;noi»e oo.«ru«Lve ^th£
kadetship dn the application of demooiatic pnnoiplts m a oyerthtow of ^ dtog^rigne im Sou^ ““
manner iiMoh miil-t -th^ oouirtpv of tfio pttiod mciitiORod oy inc BrwSh Pnine MiiuXer.

as .the very ^»»k <rf vSinocracy, and ?hU Should be afipked the Secretary-Gmeml in Lowton. ^t« ShfJfcl “nbe firjt wii review reguknly mbe effect of sanctions atrd
Aedr concern a* the darker to aiU muki- also the eopec^ whidh ^

•• OAKcoVee—The Pifcie Ministera dedartid tha« any polJU- Sanctfoos Cnminktaeoal sysian based on lacdaa .Bsorimitation ««s intoleraWe. It Sancitoos Gomnmiee
diminished the freedom alike pf those nho oiposed it and of “ (2) The Sanollona Commlititee will reoamroend the reoon-
those who suffiet^ under, it. They ooaidered osiC the imposi- vening of the Pnme Ministera' meeting when they judge that
tlon of discahn^tDry oondkions of pSIitol, social, economic this ds neeessaiy. In am case, the Prime Ministen agreed to 
and eduoatioiaBl aMore upon the majority by any minority, • meet again if the rebeiton has not been ended before then, 
fm the benefit of a piY»iimdd few, was an outrageous viola- “(3) The Sanctiona Committee will advise the Prime Mini- 
tion of the funhmentakptancailea of human rights, sters if it oonsideta aodon by the IMted Nations is called forf^^

“ The meetinr agreed thWt the goal of future, progress in , “(4) Some Prime Ministers indicated that they reserved the 
SfaodeaiB should be the estaUUhsnent of a just society to right, if need arises, to propose mandaton Unitsd Nations
which bU seclioiM of the comsnunity couM oontsSbute Iheir action under artWes 41 or 42 of chapter VK of the Ohsirter.
fuH'ipotential. . . The statomoiit was noted by the other Headepf Government.

“ To tids end sevotal priisciiiles were affiimedl The first was “ Co-operation with Zambia—The Prime hflUster Of Britain 
the detennination of afi present that the rdbeilion must be - infoimed his colleagues of Biflis^aotions in sippoit of
hroipht to an end. All those detained for' ipurely political Zanshia.- The Prime Ministers awMBled the efiort made by
_____  risouM be mieased. Politioal activities should be Commonwealth and oihor countries in oiglanitfing the ema-
oonsiieutioDSl and free from intimidBtidii. from any quarter, gency transport of oil and vital supplies.
Repressive and diaeiiitinalDry. laiws should be^repeolod. “The meeting agreed that mCnmoia

.should give fvU considenition to conoerted assistanoe to 
Zambia, and that this eaaisunee ritould be oileiiltled to include 
Malawi if neoeasary.

■" The PHme MSnIiters noted Ihe Btatement of the British - " Assistance in Craning Rhodesia Africans—lite Trine
Cjvemnent that a period of diraet nile would be needed, Ministera were agreed that^nned asslStanoe to a lanfUtty
leading to the hotdirK of a constitutional conference: This constitMed Govermnem of Rhodesia Should begin at once,
oonfennoe representing aU sartions of «he Rhodesian peostie They therefore approved the etSahldahmenl of a spoial Com-
woidd be for the purpose of recommending a Cbnstllulfon monweelth- programme to help aooederate the.tsasiting ,of
leading to majority ink ou a basis acceptable to the people Rhodesia Africans, and directed the Secretary-Geneial to
of Rhodes’s as a wfuie. anraiw as soon as possible e meeting of educational and

"Ending the rebelllon-iThe PtSme Ministera reviewed and technical-assistance experts to consider detailed projects of aid 
noted the measures taken by Oommonvyealth and other ooun- by CommonweaHh oountries, inchidiii^ the early estahliabmem. 
tries’against the dlegBl rignne. Some emnessed concern that rrf an admutistratiye training centre in Rhodesia.

' the steps taken so far had hot resulted tn Us removal. They " Concfuifon—Itinally, the Trime Ministers saw the Rho- 
oalled on bH oountiies which had not already done so to act dcsian question in the context of the world-wide problem of 
in aoooidance wMi the recommendations of the Security race relations. Thw rettSimed the ,dechuation made in their ' .
Council reeokuion>af November 20, 1965. makiag at the same communiaue of Itdy, 1964. and expressed the hope that a
tone necessaay arrangements to provide for the repuiCussions iuat solutton to the Rhedesian queiaton would a nay 
of such iftwlher measures bn the’ economy- of Zambia. of hope for men and woenen of all tacea throoghoirt die

‘’The Priroe'Ministen ifieouased the question of the uie of' worid for' a future giving assurance of greater haitnony 
ntiUtary foice in Rhodesia, and it was aooepted that its use between nations and reoogiution to the digiilty cf men ”.~

reasons
of the OoernnonweaMi

Period 61 Direct Rule

Go

sss

Britain Sharply Criticized M kgos Confer^^
CiiM Crilie foTited to (k>Hi|ler HipMlt Ct-iiblL for lilTnioi of

fJITTOR CRITICISMS of the^BritisH .Go'verntmeut’s : Sir Albqrt Margat — who wore a shirt d«oraletIwit<i : .i

« Sir Abobakar Balewa. Prime Minister of Nigeria; was treinely blunt langtjare m repljnng to a spet^ in whic^.
emphatic that Rhodesia should revert to oOloniaa status Mr. WiUon had reaffirmed Bnlish_opposition to the^ 
when the rebellion ended; that Britain should control usu of military force and given an opfnmsuc rgjort ot 
ffie armed forces, police, judiciary and civil service, the damage already beigg done in Rhode^ by financial 

■ Some of the African nationalists now detained in and economic sanctions. He had repeated that Afi^n ,
. Rhodesia should be brought into the new Cabinet, with majority rule must come by achievement, rather than 

the Governor as chairman. WhUe the Rhodesian issue by clock or c^endar ”. _
was-primarily Britain’s responsibility, the conference Sir Albert, insistent that British troops should occuw 
was enUOed to advise. the Kariba power jrfant on the Rhodesian side of the

He supported the principle of African majority fuie, border, said that, by relying solely on economic sanc^ . - 
but stressed that that must not involve neglect of the upns which coukj not be guarante^ ‘o wo*.

' interesu of the white minority. Bntish Government was practically m collusion with
Vice-Pnwdent Kamanga spoke of Zambia’s predica- Mr. Smith. as

. ment, and said again that economic sanctions s^ld Mr. -Wil^. who tod not «> '
not succe^ against Rhodesia without the use of force, time that day, replied at .,iCTgth. Thou(^ the session
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Albert, having been invited to imagine himself com- s^me sense «s NyasaUnd, Northern Rhodesia, Kenya or
mander-in-diief of a force ordered to invade Rhodesia, Malta ., . __ _ mv army to

. . . was asked a number of questions. RhlXfa“bJSmr*e CdesTa ww^nglishLn,
"Could you give us a date by which you fcraniee *’\^hmen and Irishmen. No British Prime

the fall of the Smith rtgime without “I MiSS^’obuld last if he advocated the use of toree there,
many thousands of Africans as wrfl as of Europeans, and Rhodesia issue could be used by certain races for pnopa-
without seeing the Kariba station blown im? . . ( j sympathy for Mricans. An ideological

, “Dp you ttink thjt the op^tjon <»^<f ^T^ovIrRhSk^cS^uW anther Vietnam in Africa.

** How could Britain get a sizeable fow into Rh<^esia wtih- 
out risking pre-emptive action against the dam.by Mr. Smith/

^.la'^TrHrRto^Sr^^jSSd On the eve of the conference Mr. Wilson had given a Press■If the 1^ « to aii^ «mo Rhodcaie, hotw woum you ^ „„ television to view.^
seo^ ^e necessary airfield? i«,Hers told corres- ■" *« UnitS Kingdom. They heard the Prime Mim^r tdl

That evemng, however, “"1® one interrupter angrily to "Wt up”, and saw how he eras
pondents that they did not share Mr. Wilson s supreme refused a h<i»nng by journalists, many of them Afneans, who 
confidence in the efficacy of sanctions and still crowded nound him. many talking loudly at the .
wanted to knpw what would be done if sanctions failed. ^LtSTKatS^Mr

tiae of Militerv Force that the confetrence had been “a very great suoce»”, and that
J Ovm* &.trir^n “ Commonwealth has emerged much stronger than ever

Some resented Mr. Wilson’s suggestion that African- before”. .
roiinirie? which had nO DOwer to undertake war on No date for the neat meeting of Oommonweahh Pnme

job. He had said that Britain would u^ foi^ mded Wore then”. Other delegates expected the meetjii^^.
the Smith rigiihe succumbed to enconomic pressures and - j„ Lon(R,n.
h then became necessary to restore law and order and Brilwh spokesmen said that the final decision to return to 
undertake direct rule frcm London while a consUtu-

- ‘‘wtfaskrabSu“%Tme^^^^^^ the colla^rf the ^b"n^tl«Al/-
rdgone, he is understood to have replied that ‘ rdbeinons Ndda and to see President Kenyatta a? he passed throu^

PH...
next day that there was need for imniediate d^isive to Lagos, though ^nada offered an aircraft for <hrect flights 
Intcrventlion by Britain, iprcfcraWy .with troops. Ccotcs- ih^jc and back. ' ^ ^ ^
pondents reported that he had been much less emouonal TW was oomm^m 1^ a^ m tot to^iiuw ba AMivnk-afw> than harf- Zambian delegation tod not included Mr. Kapwopwe. thethan Sir Albert Margai. and less emphatic man nacr^ MdMrter, who -leads to mHitarit group in to
been expected. cabinet, end had told-friemb tot he would lead to P^i;ty.^

' Mr James Gichuru, Kenya’s Finance Minister, A the last moment Vice-President Kamanga was sent instead.
argued against the use of force. During the two days of the confert^ 12 Africans

Mr. f wt>r Pearson, Prime Minister of Canada, were officially admitted to have been killed in notsm ,
■ proposed that two committees should deal with the the northern suburbs of Lagos, and many others else- 

Rhodesian crisis, one making a day-to-day study of die where in Western Nigeria.
efficacy of. sanctions, and the other preparing plMS for ------------ ------
full-scale Commonwealth' assistance when the rebellion

Zambia Expels British Envoy
Sanctions were working, but if Mr. Wilson aftd he Mr. I. A- Molyneux, Britisli Adting Deputy High 

»«re wrong in that belief, then by Mar* British support CommissSonor in Lusalca, has been dedarod pernono 
might be 5>tainable for mandatory economic actions by grata by the Government of 2^bia. He had left' 
the Unhed Nations under Chapter VH of its Charter. .Lusaka for London a week eariier for what the Hi* 

MUitaty sanctions had lasted a very long time in Comroisdoner said were uigent consultatione about me 
Algeria. Were the African militants sure that they would Rihodesian situation.
apt in Rhodesia more quickly than severe economic It became known on Monday that the expulsion was 

. sanctions? caused by a wron^y-directed letter. In a feport for ffie ■
Commoiiwealt!! Relations Office Mr. Mdyneux criti
cized Zambian polhicians. including, some Ministers, . 

The Malawi public was toW in a radio report from ^nd by misehance the document was placed Ih-an- 
. ''Blantyre last Thursday : —. ' ’ envelope addressed to the Minister of Internal Affairs

. “ Ths-Prime Ministtr, NgwtMil Dr. Kamuzu Ban^ arri^ Lusaka. -Mr. Chona showed it Jo the Foreign

S!«‘SS!£-'C
attentive that you could bear tha aound of a pin if dropped, affect good relationa between the two aates^^ It to thought 
conference aoupces remarked. Ninety per cent ot the laden in Luaalyihat there waa a tacit understanding to make no 
could be seen nodding their heads In agreement with the pi*lic adferenoe to the affair. , ■ „ ,
Ngwazi. Many times the Ngwiii challenged anyone to refute After Mr. Wilson a r^m to U^on, howeve^ 
the facto he gave, bug, no ona aooeptad the ohalloM. Office ipokeaman aid that H.M. Government “re^rdej^e

“The Ngroi said that talk by certain leadeniSout biak- complaint as unwarranted, but in rapoiue to the Zfitfilu 
- Ing diplomalio relations with Britain was an enuCy letture Government's raqual emngemento were ma«le for Mr.'Mdy- 

and childish, which did not help the sltuallon for *e Airfcans neux to lave Lumke . , ^
in Rhodaia. The Ngwazi •mphaatzed; The Rhodetien isaue That provoked the Fqrelgn ^in^ in Luata to annou^

, is .primkrily Britain's probiemr I trust Britain to handle the that Mr..Molyneux had Ven apelted Ui contin^-
pr^Iem tli best way the ItilBkl fft Britolii. ha gone a tong stay to the country was conridered meMieW to the exiattof 

, fay to change her attitudt on Rhodatla during toe lut few cordial relitiont between Zambia and Br^n.”. „
- vmtt. In tlM past Britain would nevtr altoiw ut. even at The aua of Zambiin ditplcatua bad already been “laked” 

fwUreSiJM. S^eienoa, to ditoua RbodeaU heaua the to loal jounaliito.
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Rhodesia Getting Oil Despite Embargo, Says Mfa Smith
Reidy lo Ne|otiale on Buis oI Rhodesian IndepeBdence

l\fR. IAN SNATH. Prime Minister of Rhodesia, said been most successful in OTercoming. . pere was talk 
™ in a television interview on Monday that, despite of devaluaUon of the Rhod.Kian pound but no one here

sSl‘L®cterSr^L'l?tri^.^\1i^rr'^
- Mr Ml^rwill iS^Tn® to S brf^the day ‘.ad become a personal issue. Rhodesia had managed •

kni^^rsa^Ss”" *'■ ■‘°Sucle"cXistk

weeks, then in the nd;{t few months^ were part of their • Chief Justice VIsittag Loudon .' -xrzs',rffi=.5r'.s;.ii'-rs ir..S“zite&rrEf=”‘‘'
PoHtidans WRh Bees in Their Bonnets - Mr. Smitii raised no objection to hUvisittb London.

- -ready to reopen negotiaUons. Just because a couple of had^rang^ pit Sh^^i«h Minister ofDolhidans mav have a bee in their bonnets is no-. MR. W^iam Harper, Rh^esjan Monister oi 
mison for aggravating Anglo-Rhgdesian relations. TTiat totem^ ^ira, tM a Go^'
seems quite logical. I am prepared to open negoti- bury last w^ that the name of tte Bnfuh O^m-

»*s,£s„‘i3,'S='s:cS^w.s;'£s'Str.S'-:?“cns^‘ssK.'S‘
but we said he cmiid come. .The .conditions he quoted out. However great the pressure upon us. our^ety - .

. which made' it impossible for him to come were not can.be nurtur^ k^ alive, and made to awns* a^ 
laid down by the Rhodesian Government. The whole increase only if control rmnaus
thi^^stW . > it.prac^itaimt^jt-inmality..withthosewho.

“IhadhopfflMr.Bottomley would come and have have it iimerent m them . .
the courtesy to meet a Rhodesian-Minister, aecotding jMr. Piulip Ite^pt,
to traditional protocol. I was going’to.make sure^ .Labour, has praised Rhodian en^loyere for toving. - .„• 
did .by sending a Minister to the anport to meet him. ahown admirable public spint m retaming the sem^^

■' ® staB while they sought ways and means ol adjusting
of Rhodesiaii Goveqmient iheir businesses, and those employees, mostiy n^rf 

“But surely a far greater adcnqKledgemenit of the women, who had been eqt^y seiS^ in resmnng m 
Rhodesian Government was implied when he sbnt the- order that bread-wmners mi^t remam m employment. ■ 
message asking if he pouW come. I felt that something He^ed employers and emidoyees to make full use 

-could have come out of the visit I,believe ■.mat-we pf. the Qqvemmenta employment eaclm^g^. 
should, try to get negotiations started for the sake of . , .

^ ^ #bb were «pdlled jast
wedc-Dr. Jeremy Bray and JMeMis. piriMopher MORE THAN ISO FORMER MODESUNS wKo 

• * Rowland and David Ennab —wae^^. ^ith cot- had. gohe to liye in New Zealand are on their way - 
- mented; left-wmg protigisr ct Mr.- Wd^ who had by ihip. all paying their awn fares. When the vessel m 

been briefed before thar departure, who h^ <»me Jhich they are imiengers docked at Sydney. Australia. ..
. , “to carry out a certain m^ion ^ andtfvhose Sdisbury Monday, their spokesmen told reporters that they ■ 

meeting was part irf the plan. They hid Been deh^- ^g^e returning to-fight for the Smith Government if - 
atdy provocative. I would not have gone to London needed: and the country will not be handed over to the 
and done tto” . ^ blacks without a fight-. They beUeved that oth^ Rho-

“I do not reciprocate toe pereonal foehng Mr. desians were flocking back from many parts of the 
Wilson, because the issue is too important to allow it ,orally round Rhodesia's flag. _
to degenerate into a personal vendetta '

The Prime Minister advised Rhodesians to plan for 
things to go normally ”, adding that aaa farmer he was

- planmng for next year’s crops. The Malawi Governm^ has even the r^u|«» ^
country’s Bnances would- withstand the present 12 months’ notice^ tiut tt wi*es to ^e over the Malawi

‘severe sanctions. “This is one of the phases of the Radways. for which Lonrho. W act as managing . 
economic and ^nancial^ war against us which we have agents, and aoqiire the company a shardioldmg

r'
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Socialist M.Ps. Expelled from Rhodesia “ST;

meeting in a Salisbury hotel on Wednesday last week. andhad said that Mr. Smith tod put an end to
Next day the oixurrence was made the mam news Mr. Rowland was attempting to

story of m^y Umted Kingdom newspapers, most of question when the papers in ihis tend were
which gave It precedence over the-Commonw^lth Con- „i2ed and the fracas began.
ference in LagM, One of the excepbons was The Times. “ fer to Mr® Rowland being in a sUte of
which nevertheless gave 4ouble-rolumn emphasis under „ near^Ilapse ”, and to his statement that “ It really 

ca^n_;.- British M.Ps. Manhandled by Mr. Smith’s but certainly not
“xhe'^ly.refegmpA made the affair to '"'DT’Eray expressed -regret at What happened l^use ■

i^er ^ee-decker he^s . M-JS; Manhandle m j would give a wrong impression to the world and 
ghodesia ; Eurpi^M M^mg Ends in Uproar; . Uar aggravate ih already dfficult situatioa. He said: “ We

' is ” and " Moh Sets behaviour of a few people tonight w^R^esians Beat Up Bntish MPs. ate Mob ^ entirely unrepresentative of the courteous and hospitable 
- * on M.P. VisitOR . Bntons Pummell^- and have received from people of all shades

^. Drenched in Rhodesia ” we^.the headmgs on ^Sic/opS i^odesia
respSuveir*“ ^ ^ ^

Many other papem deah simiiarly with circumstances' 
lyhich must have done serious damage to Rhodesia. .

' ■■ The three M.Ps. who Were subjected to rough traat- '

. ..Kifs .
Bray. 35, a baek-bencher. who represents Middlesbrough ?f£

. They htetevertised in a morning newspaper that diey onrSrn^&'by^iSlSoi^rt ,

400 and 500 j^ple attended, and there was booing and AocMdi^ to the le^rt^rL Timex: “The Rhidtean , 
^“^.fnir-tried tt; speak he was accu^d of faurggrat^S-

was aerisively «<^ved. He^nttoned the name of qu^on. However, the toee Briton. «« l«ft m nohmbt .

^ ’ Dr. BraJ.r^rtLg to the charge against his colleague w^’'nt2^ to'g'?^po“[iSr?m^i^“»le
of haying b^ a Communist,^d : “If you want to well knoj^in in«t Bri.tijb^n,ti^ie.. but .
investigate the past poliUcal affiUatlons of people, you undM-esumated the vmlence of the feehng. of white 
should^mvestigate thr^Iitical ancestry and ^t^ents

• of Mr. Van der Byl and Mr. Benson”, respecUvely the SoSSite^tS^S '
Deputy Minister of Informatton and, until his leraant which M* Rowland Sai .lureed with beer^ wat^ Mr. .- 

, . resignation, chief .censor in-Rhodesia, That caused ^h'fV
, V “‘’^ Dr. Bray mentioaed ttet’“I have'five doctors S’Sfe^*'^ huteed .the M^! :
:.. ih my family-”, someOue shouted Banda, Dr. .,. “Ou^ion. .treamed at Mr. Ennala about hi. leadenbin ' -

:■ Ut^totem^tbeing lost in . « -
v- ; The M:Ps. ^o were c^ntly intempted, trite fte SrtS Mr.‘’»Swto?SE5 -S*«^*y;*^** oS

more than an hour and a haU to make themselves heard, meetiiig'- ^ '
. Then the hoteJ management asked them to end die Earher in the three M.Pt had bM ibceived by

meeting ^useof the atUtudeof the audience.. A caA,' .SSliu'te thfm'^IS^ bS*^iu^ '
to ^lice was also made. • disaster, unemployment, and starvation.

As the visiting Parliamcntanans were about to leave t>r. Bray told joumalUu t^at they had told the 
the I^tform someone grabbed papers which Mr, Row- that lo^olca in the petrol embargo were being
land held, and dragged him. still holding the papers, into knew a tav ^;
the crowd. He f^ and most accounts state that a jttg iSth h“ sio^irSt^ned Rhtetea ' '
of water was poured over huh. Some stote that he was throughout, wrote in a leading krticle;^ucIvJ£Sd ,

.kicked. Dr; Bray, who went to his aid, was overborne. hooUgani^ maka haider the taj of tfaou^ who are tryS* i
,. At that suge police and members of the audience inter- »'>ou< »^«'>k™5^1e e^ementrf the Mod..^ '-

•vente, and the three M,Ps. were helped to the manager’s Sme of ihould maS
office, where they were given refreshment. he condcmha tewoiboy rowd^ of *1, kSr’ ’

'• JA-
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Provoked Incktemls and Incited Trouble
Next day the three M.Ps. were ordered to leave the country: 

A Go*vefnmenit statement- exprea^. deep coooem " at (heir 
having broken the law in convening the meeting, one of their 
number having admitted at the start that it might be illegal. 
Their conduct “ had been deliberately desipied to provoke 
incidents and incite trouble”. As such behaviour could not

Prompt Negotiations or Disaster
- \o Sarrentfer ol ladepeDdence

iWR. REGINALD) PAGET. Q.C.. Socialtet M.P: for 
Northampfton, who vi^ted Rhodesia earlier this 

month, ,has wr^Itten in the Sunday Express under the ' 
headirig “Disaster Unless You Deal wfrih Smith — 

“Sir Hugh Beadte, the Chief Justice of Rhodesia.
he tolerated, ” Government demands that they leave the 
country foithwith: if they fail to do so the Government will
not b^itate to act, and the law will lake its course”. The _ ^ .. „„
statement said: “They did not conduct themselves in the whom I saw with ihe Governor, said to me: ‘When 
manner expected of Members of Parliament. Indeed, their ^yx)u get back, for Heaven’s sake convince them that

' Mr. Ennals and Dr. pray, who had gone to Bulawayo ®*se. The ahemalbve is di^er . I asked- -May I 
meantiitie, told reporters that they intended to ignore the quote you? He answered: Yes . 
warning to leave imm^iately. They would proceed with 
their programme and fly back to Salisbury next morning.

Their meeting with trade unionists was rowdy. The general 
secretary of the Amalgamated Engineering Union asked:
“Are you spies for Wilson? Have you come to try and 
brainwash us and search out our weak spots so thaf^you can

Mr. iMlson did not

“ Mr. Smith's Government gave us every opportunity to
see everyone we asked to see, ai^ left US free to m^e our own'
anxangements to see people privately. We saw all .the leading # ' .
Europeans who ihad opposed UJDJ. and whose names have ^ 
been mentioDed as {possible mesnbens of an alternative admini
stration.

“We saw a number of Africans, incikuding Mr. Gondo 
1 shall report niy and oither iPail&lajnentairy. Opposdtion. We saw the Indeis of 

in^essioDSthe business oamBnunity.
Dr. Bray told reporters« “At present the Rhodesian ' “We went into the couiYtry and amended meetiags of fanners 

Government has the support of the trade imions and ani^ore. We talked to tibe luuvonsity faculty and the leaders
After spending a couple of hours with the Governor oq of the religious commuhities. The enciphasts varied but the 

Friday afternoon, the two Members decided to By back to .advice was the same: 'You must negotiate with Smith’.
London that evenmg. They declared : “It is quite ^surd to “ Sanptipns cannot starve Rhodesia Imo submission. 
u» the events of Wednesday evening as justification, for She has a food sunfius. If she must she wiill reduce 

^ttS:. « a-to'^a^ to a sut^.ence republic Qnjy tot^ miJi-
behaviour of some of the uimity element who had come to - tary defeat compefl her 4o ^rrender her jndepen- 
the hotel”. dence. vi^

Mr. Rowland, who had flown to Lusaka, said there that he " And iwbere does one go from there? Agrioihure and 
did not think the time ime for neg9tiatioiis with Rhodesia, industry will be in mins, 'flie whole machine of Govomment 
Sanctions had, he believed, begun to bite economically But^. —imaeli forces, police, and civil service—wtil be uhong ibe 
not politically. defeated: Busmess win be indewxiibable. R will not be easy

On teaching London he said in a television interview: to find a,Marshal Petalo. Uumgthaey'iGMs, Hugh Beadle,
“ One or two people had a. pummel at me at that Salisbury and Evan Caioigiben will be among the unavailable, 
meeting.. In no time some special branch police offiters ■ 
emerged from nowhere and I was quickly surrounded arid 
given perfectly adequate protecUon.”. ‘ Mr. anWh’s orwn erriunate thM peihams 10% of the

Mr. Ennals and Dr. Brty issued a jojnt statement on arriv- >toes stand for permaj^ white maje^y role. He aoo^ 
ing in London, saying: TTie growing impact of sanctions is Rhodes’s pruwiple; ‘PbirtKal equality for otvalizod men and
now freely, acknowledged by business readers of all political an open road to the aoWevomem of arviUzod rtandards •.
views. Mr. Smith admitted to us that sanctions were no longer, NogoirattonB iraarst be private. Mr. Boitomipy’s vjatt to 
a nineday wonder and had escalated beyond hU expectation^ SaJrAury was bound to break down on a rj^ion of motocol.
But the ordinary person lis only, bcgapiimg to realize what We need an able, anonymous mediafor who eii)Ojs the con-,. '
is c^mg. The situeiion is moving fast. Wc felt the change ^5^ -x i. /-»
during our stay. The hard core of support for the ifgime WoiM <ttie Afracan members of ehe O ^
is hardening and the fringe is falling away . . negptiations wsth Smrth? They iWouM pot, and there mM .

Meantime the Prime Minister issued a statement while in *>« re*gna^ii8 from the Commcuiiwoa^^ ^ for aH tint I •;
f to Nafiroiri train ZanMa after attending <*0 nM beUere ^ saci^ of Rbodeaia to anpease dte

rac&ailisni of black Aftiica wfll succeed or is juddfiecT

Rhodes Principle Accepted

ilth ■W...

^ air on hw 'w^y

“I am glad, however, to leam also that the more decent- do » artoo^iTaS^btm»nauflSSg*Sriuae fccov^ 
minded prople protested and left the meeting. This demon- ^R» m^whriM«^Job25

™T^S«ia'™Chief Wiii< Mr. Short, .was reportied tp have

about Rhodesia

*

Brit&h Prime Minista^g Allegatioiis

--.iT -' ■ .

ISUE OF MAN BANK UNITED
. (E|tablUh«d IMS) : '

•ankeft f Her Mi^eety The Queen's Government of the 
c ble of Man.

s

RETURNING HOMi t
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from Income earned by 
employment abroad, If remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year ih which such income ceases, can mrect 

' United Kingdom tax. Remittances to the ItJe of Man 
from abroad are not “remittances^ for United Kingdom 
tax pur^sei.
1'OU CAN TAM ADVANTAGE of this and obtain a first’ ' 
cUu banklng^^ewke^y ,oiyning an acradnt with the

Head CMkti Athol Street, DOUGLAS, Isle ef Man. 
one of the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL group of tanks. '

If you are thinking of retiring why not choose the Isle t>f 
Man with its substantial tax advanaget.

BANK UMtTEO

'4"
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has succeeded Mr. E. S.p ^ Spbnslby _
Hiscwcks as director of the Tropical Products Institute.

Messrs. R. 1. Ogle and C. H. Stewart Lockimt 
have joined the board of British-Amencan Tobacco Co..

The Hon. C. M. Napier is on his way to Rhodesia ^*^,ce.president Kamanga of Zambia is nbw making 
by sea. a series of weekly television broadcasts on ,current

Mr. a. C. Barnes has retired from the board of
Barclays Bank D.C.O. . Mr M W. Stephenson, general manager of the

Mr. T. D. Lardner-Burke has returned to London Mine and Mrs. Stephenson have arrived front
from a brief vlisit to Rhodesia. 2:ambia ’ ' '

Mr. Vernon Mwaanga, Zambian Ambassador in Richmond, British Ambassador in the
Moscow, has flown to Lusaka for consultations. _ . recently severed diplomatic relations with

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Kihangire has b^n instaHed ^ Government, left Khartoum for Londpn last week, 
as bishop of the new Diocese of Hoima, Uganda. _ hondrary doctorate of Manchester University has .

Lord Devlin has been elected High Steward of conferred on President Kenyatta. It was
Cambridge University in succession to Lord Butler. presented by the Duke of Devonshire. Chancellor (rf 

Mr. Alan Izod is now Under Secretary in charge of K , Inivarsitv who is visiting Kenya, 
the External Services of the Rhodesian Ministry of to visit the Congo this
Information. - _ , ^^^1^ jj (p ^601 President Mobutu apd 'Prime

Sir Timothy Blioh is -now assist naanagmg lister Mulamba. He is to open a 12-storey bt^- ' 
director of the Thomson Organization. Ltd., which has w jp LcopoldviHe for the Ismaili community.
large African publishing interests. . Among recent visitors to the Safari Club on the slopes

Miss Kathleen Clarke, assistant secretary of the i^foum Kenya have been the Emperor of Ethiopia,
Fauna Preservation Society, which she has served in that 25-year-old granddaughter Princess Ruth, Lord ' ,

. and other capacities for 36 years, has retired. _ ' and Lady Delamere, the Duke of Manoiester, and
Mr. Ronald F. Medlicott has been elected to the ,|,g oj, Enniskillen

■ board of Tanganyika Concessions L'm to_fill &e. High sheriff of Wilfehire. chair-
■ t vacancy caused by the retirement of Sir Ma^ Tui^. Central Line Sisal Estates, Ltd., Tanzania, and

^ • MR. Timothy Bazarrabusa, U^n^s High Com^ „ agricultural adviser to theji^een. is to advise the 
missioner in London, ^mpanied Dr. Obote, the Gpvemnient ofThailandonthe introducObn ofmodeni . ' 
Prime Minister., to the Commonwealth Conference in techniques in tropical farming.

„ T, .1 u Jo, -L. V -K-. ■ Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia said when heMr Jean^uroau, Bel^anAmbASS^rm i^mbi^^^ opened in Addis Ababa a Conference on Science and 
and Mr. F. Van Raai.-ra. ^tterlands Cha^d d Affairs that the money provided to help develop-
in that country, have both been accredited to Malawi ,, -
also on a non-residential basis. ®

Miss Theresia Dismas has been unanimously
toleclM as Tanm'ma’s “ Sportsman of the Year . At ^ Robin Thorne, acting assistant High Commis- 
the Brazmv^e Gamra^^e won a silver medal for the sipper Aden, who had previously served in Tangan- 
best javelin th^—of 140 fe*t 3 mches. ^p^, ypp^s, received serious injuries on Monday

V^'Yoeri KYESiMm, a I^turer in me D^rtmcmt ^ plastic charge exploded aS he opened an en-;
• of Economy at Makerere Umyersity College, and j I^jpi pPI^-j ^^t hand has had

: ,* Princess Estella Nyakadogi,' daughter of the to beamputated. '
Omukuma of Bunyoro, have beeq marrirf in U^nda. P Wilkinson is npw deputy chairman of

Monsigno^lfrem 'PoLEDRim, Pto Nun^ Aims- ^ Lpj chairman of Balfour Beatty
a- . -toBc mZambfe Overseas. Ltd.; and president of Balfour Beatty & Co. -

_ alto been aip^in^ Ai^tohc to Mal^i. His Ltd., and Balfour Beatty Power Consultants .
predecestor in ^t office. Monsignor Guido Del (Capgdaj, Ltd., and Mr. D. M. Balfour has been
l^' S"cCoMBE“hi been appointed ’ director of B&our Beatty & Co..

chairmM ^ the Lon^ board^ ^ l^er William Gorell-Barnes, who joined Harveys^
^ Li^g Co.. Ltd^ on ffie of Sra ^ Colonial Office, win at

. AdTOREI^ACTAG^T.^^ E^^ .ihe end of-tffis mo^ rehnqulsh his appointments as ,
• . 'dcpw^^unnan. Mr. Donald C. Brqqk is the execu- ^ice-ohaimian of die ooojpany and fiiiai^ director of 

•tive diiwtor. ' - ■' art independent groop. of componies which no longer:
exist now that the bu^’neffi has been acquired by 
another group.,! • ’ ' . ' ' < '
; Mr. Justice Chanan Singh is chairman of a Maize 
Commission of Inquiry appointed in Kenya. His two
colleagues are Mr. James Nyamweya, .m.p!, and Mr........
J: K. Gbcau. One of their instructions is to report on 
‘.‘ the allegations of unfairness, inefficiency, corruptions,

. and black market in die distribution and marketing of 
maize throughout Kenya

Mr. Michael Kittermaster. who has arrived in 
Lusaka to take up duty as director of the Govern
ment-controlled Z^bia Broadcasting Services, was a 
broadcasting' officer in the Information Department of 
that coun^ from 1948 to 1953. He has since written 
many radio and television plays, worked as a free-lance 
journalist, and travelled East. Central, and West Africa 
with a television-radio team for the United Nations. He 
is the author of two books, “ The District Officer ” and 
“Katakala”.

PERSONALIA

badly with the enormous . 
weapons of destruedon and

countries comimed 
resources squander^ on 
wars. •L

*. - •

- • f

E. Rfor Your friondsII

Far the best coverage of Rhodesian affairs is 
jgyen by East A^ica and Rhodesia.

The journal can be sent as a Christmas or. New, 
Year gift to any address for £6 10s. annually, for 
the airmail edidon or 52s, for the surface mad 
edition. " ■

Ronittanoes should be sent, to 
“ Afii^. lJUl.,26 aiootnsbury Way. - 

London, W.Cl.
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strong, confident white fanning community, since the 
1960 Constitution had undennined faith and made it 
certaih that most of the European fanners would leave 
the country within a few years.

Having a smaller paper to edit. Hill, a hard worker. '
Editor .Bd Publle Sery«l ' “Sm

Mr. Mervyn F. Hii.l. editor of the Kenya Weekly Railways, the Kenya Farmers’ Co-Operative Associa- 
News since 1945, has died at the age of 62. tion, the Magadi Soda Company, and the coffee and

Bom in Ceylon,^ the son of an officer in the British jairy industries.
Army, he was educated at Repton, where, as he often first book, published in 1945,,had been entitled
recalled, he had been appropriately chastised by a hrad- “Dual Policy in Kenya”. That dual policy was destroyed 
master who was to becpnie Archbishop of Canterbury; i960. Nothing, he feh thereafter, was to be gained by 
the boy’s offence had been to scale the spire of the publishing the ffictual reports which reached him ran- • 
village church and decorate it inappropriately. He was- stantly of the weaknesses of the Kenyatta' regime, 
often to show unconcern for the proprieties in later life.-, especially^as the custom on public occasions is now for 

At the .age of 15 he was in the school 'cricket team, speakers, while as well as black, to speak fulsomely of ■ 
His love of the game tasted through life. He likewise be- its successes. He was disenchanted;' as are the- va^ 
came a horse racing enthusiast. A keen follower of form,' majority of Europeans in Kenya. For a journalist with ' 
he was patient in backing his fancies. He once told the a critical mind, wide experience of affairs, excepdenal 
writer that he had sometimes waited a whqle year to sources of information, and eagerness to write, the vexa- ^ 
place^what he considered the rirtt bet; that he had theri tion and embarrassment were especially irksome. He W 
almqst always proved ri^t; and that there had tiever found consolation in his deep love of the land, and'of
been a year in vvhich he had not made a profh from his Kenya..
wdgers. . ' ' / - . -— --

- Sir Sydney Philupson, K.B,E., C.M.O., who has died 
aged 73, was Financial Secretary,in U^nda from 1941 

Lung trouble having been diagnosed in 1924, he was to 1945, when he vm transfe^ to Nigeria, 
advised to spend at least six' months'in a sunny-climate.• He chose Kwya. Fortunately for that Colony, a fellow o B.^, who has di^ m hospiml ^^irobi, had sereed
passenger was the then Director of Agriculture, Alex the East Africrm Power & Lighting Co., Ltd., after l&v- 
S"H1'ip?tt^^^.‘y^ung^m^^atent‘aM^^^ an"" SirhXd towmE; St t C-.^who has di^ at .

■■ dver the honoSry secretarydiip of the local branch of staff: He had been cJiairman of the East Afncan.Cur- 
Ihe Agricultural and Horticuhural Society. rency Board.

l^at was to have been a pastime of a few months 
bdcame a devotion of many years, for Hill decided to

- make Kenya his home, ind in 19,26 the society ap
pointed him its secretary in Nairobi. He continued in the 
office until 1941. During that time he. was also honorary 
secretary cjf the Stockowners’ Association; the Kennel

. Club, the AiU and Crafts Society, and editor of the 
East African Stud Book. , For a period he was also - 
secretary of. the .Kenya Elected Members’ Association.

‘ • - He worked selflessly-tef any. caiise wfudli attracted his
- interest. .' .

Sooh after the outbreak of war in 1929 he was ap
pointed Timber Controller, and from November 1940 
until mid-l942‘be was Kenya’s.Director trf Information.

. In that ipost he showed ima^nation and .?eaJ. Unhappily 
■ ' . the appointment was terminated in circumstances which. ,

. ‘ need not be recalled. : -

Obituary a

Mr. Mervyn F. HiU

.. . .a/i'.

Work for PubHc Cai^

V-'

MESSAGERIES IIIAIIITIMES
.ul H. to to ItoaelaIjiB, .PARia .tn. TB|..6pa fiw, uo ^

^7^

■1

fid

Ciftk Biid Camiwdgiier; ■ ' '* v' ;
. Three years later, he foHowed Erank Couldrey, _the 
founder, as editbr of the Kenya Weekly News. and. in.- 

*time made it die most respected pubhwtion m the, 
country Iw the candour of lus criticisms and. his-cam-. 
paSgning iC6r; a prficy very sMar to that . then 

.■ .aSJbrated by East Africa AND RiropESiA. Later the ,
' " opinions of the twb;journals deviated;- while he con- 

. - tinned to back'Mr. (now Sir Michael) Blundell, thie.
■ pubUcalion. considering that that settler leader 
^^ng from his declared objectives, entici^ bun 
accoidingly, and increasingly as he submittrf to ffie 
manoeuvres of Mr. Iain Macleod, then Colonial Secre
tary. Hjll. who had always advocate a genuine 

■ multiracialism (as East Africa^and Rhodesia did 
and does), belatedly recognized that Macl^ism had 

.. killed that concept in Kenya. That Recked his zest as 
. a political writer. The authority of his paper wm also 

wiakened, for it could no longer be the mouthpiece of |

- . MomAiy setyice between
ANTWERP : bUNKI^ - EE HAVRE 
. LA PALLiCE . MARSEILLES '

v-

-'.1

and
MOMBASA . DARES5A^^AM ' 

BEIRA . LOURENCO,MARQUES'
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Bottomley to Salisbury Proposed .High Court Might Be Closed 
Why Strange Idea Was (Ifftfeelled New Constitution Challenged

A N ABORTIVE ATTEMPT to send Mr. Bottomley, Mr. Julian Greknfiei.d, q.c., counsel for the 
• the Commoniwedth ReJatiOns Secretary, to Rho- Miniisters of Justice, and Information, who are defend- . 

desia was made by the Prime Minister after last week’s ing an action in the High Court of Rhodesia asking 
ConHnoniwealth Conference in Lagos. for the censorship regulations to be declared invaHd,

Official spokesmen said that the idea occurred to suggested on Friday that Che court might be dosed if it 
Mr. Wison on the flight from Nigeria to Zambia. He intervened in the conStitutional,A>nflict with Britain.

The application, made by the Central AfritMn • . 
' Examiner, challenged the validity of the 1965 Constitu

tion, introduced when the dedaratiph of independence

.. 394
r

had expected the Smith regime tAwdlcome the oppor
tunity of making discreet overtures to the Secretary of 
State while he was staying with the Governor.

So confident was Mr. Wilson that he revealed his was made, 
intentions to reporters before they had been put to Mr. ...... ............
Smith.— or, it b believed, to Sir Humphrey Oibbs, the the matter sayingr “It might not be a n^le co^pt, f-. » delicate situation of this 'sort one has to go with i
VJOVCnK/Te T» •arttM iKja omirts-fmm haVIfl

Mr. Smith’s office announced on Thursday : “ TTie positioh imperilled in the way 1 
Prime Minister this morning received a request from Mr. Justice Lewin : " Is Jt the proper course tor me eouru 
Mr. Arthur Bottomley, Secretory of State, for Common- to decline lurisdicUon every time the validity of the "I%5 
wealth Rdations. asking if the Prime Minister would Constitution « “"der iMue ? D«s it not am ^

Mr. Greimfield asked the court to decline jurisdiction Tn . .
ertTOTC ' ^

delica^;; it would save the courte-liere from haidng their ■ it-j Indicated”.
r course for the pouru

wealth Relations,, asking the Prme Minister w^M ^TSr^—^Uie publicrdTu^/urth^^^^^^^
^ee to his coming to Sali^ry. The Pijme MimSter Mr.*Green6eld: “ Is thm not the Lmr evil than the' closing,.

. has replied that the Government is prepared to receive of the courts and the substitution one sh.uddera to think of?"..

. , ‘ Recognition of Rhodesian Rfghne j of giving eff^ or otherwise to the court’s orders and serious ,,
V cnnfuAion could result, e ‘ *

, If other communtetions pssod is not known but a , ^r. Justice Lewin; “The courts stiU have a duty to apply
httte later the British Hi^ Commission in Lusaka' the law, and the probiem inevitably arises: What is the law? . 
stated that, the proposed visit had been cancelled after , under the 1%1 Constitution or the 1965 Constitu- , 
soundings had been taken by the Governor and becanse '
of a ride that Mr. Bottonfley migbt be subjected to-
“iiBulhs or wo^”. It was clear to the Minister that -
pi^^H^sla^tljyone'rfHwMajS^seCTm^ “Britain Should Have Sent XrooDs
fvf OYndiitiarK awaeflted WfkiHd be tanlA- ' > *• mourn to Briti* recognirn cf^togime by the pay- ' Vice-President K^nga told In a broadcast from.- 
ing of a courtesy ^on one of its Smbeis. ' that problems of mrlttary acUon apmsi ..

Mr. Bottomley hdded that he had ascertained that he would R'h^esia had increased durmg the two mqniths dnee the 
not have been mowd«dwilh^e.faoiKtiesn«^ for him declaration of -independence, 'but that the Zambiao
Minham i^o^haTbcCT l‘«le faith in the effectiveness of
J^mS'd nSiefrt^SJ?'. econo™c saifttions, even though they now included.ao ,:,.

'He had planned to airrve in an RA.F aircraft, spend aome Canadian Air Force from Leopoldville, and British . tod iSilto?' He°'Si^i lSSm'°fi“torther^flldto chartered aircraft from Dar es Salaam. In ^dition, . 
fjttident Kaunda ^ Mr. 'Wilapp and his, pasty IM left,. Ehsa^viUe in the Katatjga, whence it is being sent On

•‘Vlfl^supranacymScnilheni Africa«re*Bided by
SJL^of Brit» p^onl^n RhSSen?^ Afncam very much as wortd Jewiyrtsaixled

- SSSf in sgto^' s'SS^" C,' Nazi™ Mr. WiBi^ Cbrit, cSrectoT^ thTbver-
now receivaUtfieir DeoenRwr entHlementa. seas Devdopmem Institute.
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^ SAVE RHODESIA FtyWD
#■■■ ■«

' > I•• v“ *■. •'...4.
t►*•

fe-...,; BELIEVES that majority ntle in Rhodesia in the: near future 
would be disastrous for all Rhodesians, black and white alike, and that, 
this can come only by achievement.

3t ■

fe'
•' -

I

ACCEPTS Mr. Ian Smith’s Government as the de "facto ■ .v"-: 
Government of Rhodesia. ' ■*-p-.t'

REJECTS the demand of the Black'African States for the 
' desttuction of Mr, Smith's Government as on unwarranted^ter- 
xference in.the internal off airs of ariother nation. ^

VIEWS the prospect of military action against the. Rhodesian 
Government as a threat of war against the British people.

V•r-m V .

n
-V.

AIMS to inform public opinion in this country about Rhodesia 
and to secure its recognition as an independent rnember of the Com- 

. monwealth, in the firm belief that this would be in the best interest of 
the Rhodesian people as a whole.. . ^ .

fe.-;
A'

r
Vf.'

f'I
A

.’t'6 1

DECLARES .that the British people must promptly declare its 
J refusal to allow Rhodesia to be wantonly reduced io economic chaos 

by persistence in vindictive sanctions.
I;

;■

r:- * .THANk$ all those who have contributed to this Fund, thetvfiy . ^ 
Vf; me&ing the cost of this advenise 'A
1 m> .c

•A- r'-'r.

S.' '*i-

u;-s

,v
" A. Al ; IF YOU have not already contributed, dnd would like ta^'- 

further our aims, please send your contribution payable to SAVE 
RHODESIA FUND-A2 Kelso Place, London. W.S.
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to arrest the CBief Justice;Sir Hugh BeadJe. they ref^
. to do ^ unless a warrant was signed by another High ^ .

HP. Says Government Should be Recognized ^
■ Mr. Peter Bessell. the JLiberal M.P, who recently

Smith wouU then be found ^Ifful “<* ft“>i. ■“ m!p;'^*'ii^d wMch
m«ottation. SanoUons were toughenfflfcnot weakening. completely devoid of truth”. He ch^enged Mr.

MR®“lAN*iQow Consei^ive- candidate for Clapham, ®®Thol!4P. re^l^; It if^t^^way^'^advisaWe in a ' 
raid in l^naon l^ week on reluming fr^ “fj'; police State to reveal one's sources. I,had this from a 
day visit to ^Mlesia that there ^s no sign that hiigh source in England before I caine here and . ,
sanctions would, bong down the ^^tovemmem I ■ ^ confirmed hire. I believe it to be true ”. 
went out very much a supporter of Mr. Wilson s pohcy. ,j„ observer Mr. Berkeley suggesu (hat 25%
bul 1 have come back disillusioned . of white population how oppose the Smith rigime. Look-

Sanctions wo^ikl damage the eoonoiny» cause un- ipguoiihefuture.thewrites:— .• .
employment, and prevent relief to sufferers from the “A iwssiWe start m the naht f“J® 
dre^ghT but they'^ld not cause Srriln^fSalffS^YSytdeJ^b^^
r6gime. He had talked to many people, mcluding the should-be broadly based, and miaht. include Mr. Smith, Sir . 
Governor and Mr. Sniith.' “ The Governor hopes that Roy Weleosky, Sir Robert Tredgold (the former Chief Justice), 
moderate leaders will come forward before many Mr. Gondo (Leader of the O^sition in the .^a^bly). and 

Uoa.aa rwoooiwf T Ara eiktifaa fhti» ** the two banned' nationalist leaders, Mr. Nkomo andmonths have passed., I TO not share that View . Siihole. Early elections would not be desirable’.’.
MR; Julian AMERY, Conservative M.P. for Preston admits that “the Westminster pattern has rarely been

North, who returned to London on Sunday after spend- successful when transplanted”, 
ing three days in Rhodesia on Jiis way back from South 
Africa, said that sanctions were not yet working, but 

, would “ bite deeper and deeper as the months pass;”.
There was no wite resistance to the Smith rdgime,-.
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Mr. Smith Firmly in the Saddle
V.-.

Mr. Berkeley’s “Mischievous Dlstortiou” ,

Mr.

British Muddle end Indecision
Mr.. Donald Box, Conservative M.P. for Cardiff - 

North, sa,id at the weeic.«^“ It is fantastic that two 
■months after the declaration of U.D.I... British com
panies operathig in Rhodesia do not know whether 

Mr. Evelyn King. Conservative M.P. for South they are committing tr^n by paying^faxes to the 
Dorset, who was Jedared a prohibited immigrant in illegal Government. The Prime Minister has said that 
Zambia because President Kaunda had accused him of the matter is being urgently considpd. Imit no deosiop 
“ wining ” with Mr. Smith and associating with extreme , has been annotmeed. This is further inaTcalion of the 

. members of the Government, said on his arrival m mudttle and indecision that surrounds the Government’s 
• • ’ Nairobi last week that he had received every courtesy policy on Rhodesia ”.

, in Rhodesia and had met with intolerance only from -------- ^----------—r—
■ Zambia. His impression was (hat 90% of the white ■ ' '

population supported Mr. Smith.

Coldfield, and a former Minister erf Education, arrived 
in Salisbury last week. He predicted that talks between 
Rhodesia and Britain wopM start within a fortnight.
He could see ho sign that Mr. Smith’s Govenuneiit was . 
weakening.>ut at a lower level there appeared to be . 
wiBingness to talk. He suggested that ^Britain and . 
iR^esia sho^ between ^ raise ^ ^20to. iq .

, bring Rhod^ta to the ipoim' at which .she wotrfd be ■ 
granted, her independence, probably by 1?80. . '

Mr. Patrioc Wall, Conservative M.P. for Haltem- : 
price, arrived in Salisbury a few days ago from 

. Johannisburg. He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Evan .
G&mpbcil.

Mr. Ian Lloyd, Conservative M.P. for Laagstone. is '
•visiting Rhodesia. , ,

Sir John Barlow, M.p.,\left London on Monday for 
Rhodesia.'

Mr. Humphry Berkeley. Tory M.P. for Lancaster, 
who was in Rhodesia and Zambia last week, said in 
Salisbury that he had been toW oh “ good authority ” , 
that soon after Rhodesia seized indep^ence the Army 
and police were ordered to arrest Sir Humphrey Gibbs, 
the Governor—and refused. “ They were also ordered

Mr. Sinith Can Negotiate from Strength
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If African Commonwealth Dissolved Face Facts About the Commonwealth
Wonid It Be A Major Disaster? Private Views Conllict with Public Statements

Sir Harold MacMichael has written in The Mr. Enoch PowelIu m.f Oppositiim s^ke^an on •
fimev'— - ■ - defence, said in Camborne, Cornwall, on Frid^thapt

' “Mr. CorfieM wisely urges the reopening of hegoti- was High time to end hypocrisy and self-decoptaon
ations with Rhodesia ‘on the basis of the ordered about the Commonw^lth. ^ oonceoi
transfer of power ’. No doubt Government and Oppo- com|iBrf larger rf^nd^pUdem. anTsomi^
Sition alike would agree to the proposition m general hostile Afro-Asian countries was unreal.belroved
terms, but I suspect that behind the readiness in the ^^at it would be a thing if it broke up. The Opp^oot 
meanwhile to tighten the screw is the feelipg that any should not leave unvoiced a major and, rclervant ^peot oi 
settlement reached which w^s acceptable to white °^"vention had reigned for many years that the
Rhodesian opinion would not be acceptable-to African co^onwealth was one of those subjects on whi^ it was not 
opinion and might therefore involve' the break-up of the “done” to say what one thought. Consequently there was 
British Commonwealth in Africa. This, it appears, is one lan^agyn Commonwealth
feared as a major disaster. Would it be p m fact. an^^hetic to one another, even to the

“ Of course the break-up might not materialize if the breaking off diplomatic relations and going Jo war. They 
-realization of their own self-interest, always acute, were gathered that the manner in which the internal affairs rts^ 
sufficiently -potent among the African States to prevpt of those oountries w^condu^dw™ repugnant to ttor own 
it - and nothing else would do so; but the vital question basx id«s^^ lib^^ a^ ‘‘SHTbe told that all
^x^dub^rSies Wa dSfoUIt the .

Miyb;ZJty^i'rs'^'4™rieriL of Africa under ’
: very different conditions may be regarded as Briuin, a .its own expense, ™;hdping Zambia. Tan-

me' but a survival, of common sense sUll makes me broken off relations widi Bntam

compensating advantages would be‘negligible. On Rhodesia people resented being told Aaf certain action
suceest that our political parties are far too ready to ^ because if it-waa||pt. it would mean the

that it would be an unmitigated disaster break-up of the Commonwealth.

What Meiuiiiig lbs the ConuMBweillli?,
which collapsed tick. _has been ^te Overseas

article in The Timer ^
, .“Afri^ns ask what benefit, pohtioal or eoonomac, In^ 
derive from assodatton with Britain, whose ene^ do no» 
seem to be Africans’ enemies, and whose wealth goes on 
increasing while they remain poor. In Bntam more and 
more pwple question wheehor the Cominoniwea|kh association - 

, has aSTmcaing m vahie whenje^
1i bheithe hand that feeds them, and

courtesy in the United Nations to our Frame Mimrter. K 1^ ..
mutual disiHusion is not cheeked at Eagos or soon after, the . 
Gommonwealth link wtU surely wither away even ;ri it b ^
severed, and one of the Ja« feint hopes of prevenUmg a woiM -----

,, divaiod sbrkly into rich and poor nalSoiB wfll have 
disappeaiwi

of a

assume

nidlcriosis. a

-V.IE TOURNEAU-i¥ESTIHGHOUSE
- FIRST AND FOREMOST

IN Rubber tyred ^
tARTH-MOmC 

EQUIPMm

•• * .

Assassination Plot Alleged
Mr. Alexander Latim, Leader of tire Oppo^tiOT.

, said in the National Assembly a few d^s ago that : 
some poHtioians on iJie Government side of the Htmse , . b
and some .peoiie in the Uganda Army had ^tted since - 
October to assassinate certain igibhc meo FottMatdy. 
the plot had been discovered. Even the Prime f^nis er ,.
had absented himrelf from some functions on Ind^n- 
dence. Day (October 9).- The Munster of Amm^Uus-, 
bandry condemned, the allegations as irresponaHe.

MnaeuEi^woRTH ^ss-SSSrSi.■
« CO , (AFRICA) LIH4IED _ Eade^t^toS o/’Ll^Tw-errsaid in j>bro«lc^ f«« Kadk.

'' London Associates very heavy casualties, bas retaliated by fciHing innocent
f.., y^gg|„w*rth ft Co.. Umited, 30-34 MlndnB Une, Ltftdon. fcCA- civHians,
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Time to Talk to Mr. SmithGjmmunists Plan to Dominate Africa
Sudden reversal of the Economy's attitude to 

Rhodesia has been indicated in a leading article.
_ Lord Salisbury has written in the course of a letter 
' to the Daily Telegraph : —

“ The Rhodesian GovemmCTi r^ards itself as stand- Under the caption “ Why Not Talk to Hun ? . says :

, ; •
Mr. Smith —and in^lhis he has the support of the If the rebellion drags on many Rhodesians will have 

great majority Of his fellow-countrymen — beJieves that lost their savings as well as their jobs by the time 
what matters more than anything else for his country is business picks up wi^ the return to legality. By then 
the survnval- of the British way of life; of, as 1 am the trek to South Africa will have started, and Rhodesia 
iraid they might probably, now say. the Western way w^iil. lose thousands of whites .that its economy cannot 
of life. , • spare. It should be Mr. Wiilson*s’puppos€ to keep those

“The concern of the Afrp^Asiafi Stales and Russia is not that matter to Rhodesia Where they are. 
whether Mr, Smith’s Government is.legal or^not. 'piey don’t “Britain’s uncompromising objective is steady progress / 
care a rap about that. Some of them have not worried unduly towarcb majority rute, but Mr. Wilson has already said that . /
about legality of changes which they have rnade in their own this take *a very long time’. Now is the moment to
Constitutions. What they are after is the disappearance from jmeat thM assurance, loiw and dear, both to hasiDen the 
Africa south of the Sahara of every Government that is not rerolllon’s end and to s^ure as much white-co-operation as 
entirely non-European. . ^ ^ ^ ^ possible once it is over. The white Rhodesians whd onoe '

- “Behind them loom the far more sinister figures of the voted for Sir Edgar Whitehead will not find it a strange con- 
great Communist Powers, Russia and China, whose aims in ceplion. ’ *
many matters may not be identical with those of. the African ^‘Now is the time to start spelling out Britain’s-proposals *

. . States or ever with each other’s, but who have this in com- for Rhodesia’s future. This not only means publishing an
mon, lhatjhey both want to the disappearance from Africa accepted minimum programme for Rhodesia as soon, as
of any regimes that are on the side of the West. possible. Tt also means setting it oUt clearly, unequivocally.

and in detail, hi the past attempts to gloss over- awkwa^ 
African NaHonaiism A Stalkine-Horse P<>in^ to sbelye others led direptly to misunderstanding

' • * and distrust. \ . ^
“ Both Rhodesia and Vietnam are areas where the Coiq-' “ Indeed, it is jurt ^possible that U.D.I. mjght never have

munist powers are trying, in their unremitting campaign for taken place had Mr. Wilson spent An extra week-end in
world domination, to press back the boundaries of the Free Salisbury in October to settle'details of the a^eement which 
World. Victory in Vietnam would help to open the whole he and Mr. Smith then thought they had achieved. Instead,
Pacific, right down to Australia, to their further expansion. Mr. Bottomley. left behind, created the impression that
Victory in Rhodesia would be a big step forward to the Britain was again talking with.two voices, 
domination of Africa; and Communist domination of Africa 
would in its turn be a big step forward towards the outflanking
of the whole Western position in Europe. Support for African .
nationalism is for them only a stalking horse. Their long- *« There may be a brief interim rule by the Governor and an 
term objective is the extinction of the Free World. appointed Cabinet. It fahs been thought in London that such «

“The cold war now sprawls across the ^ole continent of -a Cabinet- might be headed by an experienced businessman 
Africa. It IS no mere diancc that we h«r of Chinew missions and political moderate like Mr. Evan Campbell, the foim^
to Tanzania and Zambia missions to Tanzanu and Zambian ^igh Commissioner in London. Yet the Cabiliet must not be
missions to Moscow. Yet while in Vietoam the United States merely uncommitted nioderates; it must represent all
.and Britain show themselves vc^ much alive, to the dang^ shades of Rhodesian opinion, including the dominant white
threatening the Western world, in Rhodesia they se^ to be voice of the Rhodesian Front. That should include Mr
quite blind to these dangere ; and their poliCT has even Smith Uf he sees fit tO pursue his political career> and cwtainly- 
become, in effect, one of active co-operation with ^mmunist more sensible of his Ministeriri collugues. But the
policy, to dwtroy one of the few remaining bastions of Cabinet must also contain those bUck AfriSi Ic
Western civilization in Cwtral Afric^ . . Mr.Goodo. whosereputationasapracticalpoliticiancJtcoeds , :

“ Mr. Wilson’s ‘ hoher-than-th^ attitude towar^ the Rho- that of cither Mr. Nkomo or Mr. Sithole. 
desiaii Government rnust seem ^cult to stomach by the many .. m jf ^r. Wilson is daring, or generous, he wiU talk to Mr. 
fellow-countrymen who remember what has happened in ^me Smiths Prime Minister to Prime Minister and fix -the tenns . t 
African countries which are mwnbers of the Commonwealth ’. - . . -

-- Tf-

Mr. Smtth Should Not Be Excluded

leaden, like

“IsaSSsSsaSSS;
Sir John CJihnouL chainhan ^ the Si^llish Cpnserva- Rh^d«ian tobacco* famien. trto w^^robSl^SSd^ ' ■

ttye add Unionist Party, said that the Prune Minister s hard to sell some of this year’s crop even it sancUons were 
‘ handHing of the siWation made lil more diBicuh: each litted^o^rrow.

. 'day to expect a just and honest solution. Kin the past . tor ^
’ Bntain had negotiated wilh a Kenyatta and a Makanos, & div^mcartoT oT^Stoi md ^ Te^pS^ S ■

• she should certainly negotiate with leaders in Rhodesia newly explSted resour^like granite litelf^^dure 
.. who had been ele^ted“under-a ConstiUrtion approved ,.en» of, . main

: mk to >m. Sr'viSSS .to««

make the problem more diflicult and-more dangerous. . ™" ‘.“e"™ politigil ftame-s.’sC'L-ft’si.n.Kra'Kri'Ssa
realize not only that they are knocking their heads ^!'^def^?r

if

Jlegotiate \’6w, Say Seoltisii M.Ps.

/- ■..

coriespondingly

a
■
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Company Meeting
•V

.■• ■-/

■:k ■
^ ■;

TanganyiRa Gonces^iiohs Umited
Iv’- >\

I-/ CAPTAIN CHARLES WATERHOUSE’S REVIEWr-
The annual general me-eting of Tanganyika Con- th^nion Miaifere ^ lierest^ttai

CESSIONS limited ^vas held on the im January. 1966. LTZi^ ^T uTdoTfA^l .
al the head office of the Ooinpany Bahanm Inter- Exchfnge was £331 per tog ton on the 2p!h January, •

, natioiial Trust Buildiiig. Bank Lane, Nassau^ Bahamas, jggj ^70 on the 28th Pecember;
Captain THE Right Honourable Charles Water- 1965. ,

HOUSE, M.C.. D.L., the Chairman, presiding addressed The production of cobalt ^ 8.350 ntott^tens as . -

: In my CWn^’s review whto ® ' with 178.800 metric tons in 1964. ^

on Thursday, 26th May nest. companies suffer a direct levy of 60 Cpngol^ francs
Board Changes - on every lOO-Belgian francs ti^erred to the Congo.

C.M.G.. who is already a moh^ of your board, tod inhe report and accounts of your coinpny,
accepted its .invi<ation.to suoc^ m^ ctooi^. has oonifautd uninterrupted during 1965. Expenditure ,
are glad that Loid Colyton h^ able to atteto eo„tiiiues at a high level feolh on the devdopmeni ^ : •

. ffie meeting today, and we extend to hSma wh^hearto ^ne^ nnd workshops and cm the proviaon of •
wdcdme and our -best wishes for a prolonged period housing and social amenities fcrf the company s large

Africcm staff and their dependants, who together number .
I have to toB you that I tove received a tetter from about 100.000 men, women and children.

, .. . . Sir Mark Turner informing are that increased respo"^' As has already been announced, he U^n Mntere '
hiliUes in other directions m^e it necessary for hi^ were able to distribute a second instataent .of 300 frams 
with regret, to tender bis lesignaton ^ per part soclale in respect of the dividend declared tot . „ ,.

•your cSnpany. and I propose to lay u^in May 1962. This dividend has made it po^bte
yW board at its meeting later toda^ for your oompanragain to declare a spec^, -
Was appointed to your board on the 17th Novemtor. ^ ^ ^ which; added to tto ordmary ;
1956. tie has Jheiefbre Served you as a ditotor for the year of .9d., makes an overa* payment *. .

; more than riine'years, arto I take this oppmturety on ij. sj. ,p„ unit of stock in your company.
■ ^ roveSd It seemss probable that shareholders on the ^esiSn • :. • ■

work to has done w^<tot register Wffl have to await a settlement of ^ gesent
years of parlicuUT difficulty o^yow oo^y dividend cambered.

1 am ^-to be able to tell you Itot Mr. Ronald

Mr Medlicott is a director of Kteinwort, Benson, thai no consignment iff goods has been refuse^noi^
• limited and of Rirclays Bank D.C.O.. and has oyer tfahsport facSito. As was fores^, there has -b^

■i.-.. a^S^’n^ ser^ra the' boards of mining and soine ftductto.irt the tonnage <yver' tto
■finance companies both in London arid in Africa^e Berrgitela Railway due to the-AaiD liavB tlte adivantage of hb knowledge .route. Other exports from the Katangajnotably cobalt „

• and experience’ over a wide field of opeiatidns com-, and zinc, tovfc ft^Hled expe^tions. The manganew 
parable to those of your company. ' . traffic'fpcxm ie epngo and ip^ore from Qiana areparapreto tnoseayr^ ^ tto weigto anitmipated.

UntoMWire • . , . The,pay4on .kilometresin 1965 are likely to^o^^^^^

fully attained and 287,500 motrrc tons ^ members of the staff of this company
were produced. There has a tody markrt ^ effective performance pf their duties.

i
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in the chair.'i
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!^!^bian jDoppeibelt over the B.C.K. and Benguela
- Railways lo Lofcito was originally covered by the tri-
panite agreement between the Rhodesian and the two WiccLh'swoRTH & Co., Lm, write in their current 
Northern Railways under which some 10,000 tons of monthly market letter: —

• ’ copper per month cotild be carried to the West Coast. “Sisal spinnera have had two,bad trading years, with 
The operatSon of this agreement was in p@rt suspended ^'“w eapeotations, failing
in 19^ and since the| no copper has Soved Ty this
route. Arrangements have now been made to carry increased since new spinning plants came into operation in 
about 3,000 tons iper month until June, 1966. The first East Africa, Angola and Brazil. Not unexpectedly, sisJ 
consignment to Lobito was railed in December, 1965. spinners, with resulting heavy pr^ure on pricra and It is «pected that this tonn^e t^y be materially S?t^h^“^SeSTo
increased an the near future, and that the Railway may n^ni contracts. The expectation of increased competiUon 
carry substantial quantities of coal and of general from synthetic twine has added to their reluctance to enter

- import traffic to Zambi^from Lobito. the market, but the indications are that the potion is now
Tanganyika Concessions has had an assessment made sisal apmnh^ in Tanzania, Mozadr^biique.

against it for a special graduated income tax levied by and Angola, will bring .these countries into competition, with 
the Angola Government. The amount involved is some of *heir customers, ^thoi^. the of tw^,
£m^^ tax,peranhum^^ Anapp^lhas been l^^ w^cr^tthTe dS ■
With the Governor-General of Angola, and your board preciation and amortization of machinery, the-increase in ex- . 
is advised that there is good reason to believe that the port proceeds will reach expectations; it may also in some de- 

. oompahy will be deolaraj to be exearflpt from this tax. gree be offset if increased competition fn twine encourages . r A M . » • •• overseas spinners to hasten developntent of substitutes.The activities of your vhOHv-owned subsidiary. “ Current levels of sisal prices are low and in many cases 
Tanganyika Properties (Rhodesia); Limited, have not below the growers’ cost of production... Any considerable 
been materially affected by the recent declaration of ™e,ih pde® wo>4<l .greatly increase the risk of sis^ being

- a"= f^r rtenJus^^ trSdTirof rSiuSn?^
m omrabuiy iS iproceedung noitnaUy. . . costs so that profits cam be restdred without pnoe---------
^ The possiMity of an embaigo by llhe Japanese on .
Adr for j^^n ^Hh the Rhodesan Ir^ &'
Sted Company, LimfJted, would ai^ar to be likely tP. 26%. - ^
have an effect on the result of.this year's working of “A spinning plant in coum of erection.in Mozambique 
'ffiat company. ultimately consume something approaching one-third of^ fibre production in that country ".

State of the Sisal Industry

t

mcreases.

CommonweaHh Th^Aer IndosMes;
■ Commonwealth Timber Indust^, Limited, continue Tumer and Newall’s £9.3m. PrOfil ' «

is working to capadty. improved production is comii^ R^dra^ llJd Ltd” BStaraya
fmm the^sawmii^hid .the prospers of the wireboun? Sid^Sf

• : • for the twedve-monlhs ended 30th June, 1965.. si<«ari«^ issued eaSital U {jSS2m^ Group fixed asset, have
Jhe;d^n.^^nnan. Mr. T. P. Cochmn, addressed, M ^allS.
the meetmg as follows:- SS SSuTk^Sdo^aSd ofi.'^^Mes“bS‘’2oS'*fo?^

this ^ tile last occasion on wteh you hvourabl^ futSS for the iffmSSu

' ^ fot your ^U^ues, on, the hoanj arid ^sB '
have been ^leeiaSy charged to owyey JO y<^ the appre- -iSSaon wStS^aSS?«SSSv Inc^SS^^ • 
.^Boaa^ iraimestwwl WBhes for the future fre^ the . £^,o ho.poo, ha. ^ ,1^™„^"*£m*oM Jb^

' Staff m London and Salisbuiy of our aviated and * £5DO.ooo. .
sUbsidia^ companies. ' . p*<*« Telegraph and Trust Co^ estimate eamliip ,

r It is a very grfeat .pg^onal,satisfaction to aM of uS Mm^SiS‘4itVft3Tooo!ta
that you are remaining on the boaid and-thus, your year^Trix wiu t^e ffiaiooo (fiJK 
unique knowledge w<be ava'Jable io your suoo4or • W*” •»», Rhodesim Mining »>d rWe Co, Ltd, ha. 

'tod your colleagues for what we hope wiU be many Sd intmS‘iSm m deS'a “Sl iS^nd’taterim^.if'ld pijJSSt '- ; years to come. ' S?.rPnfbv^.?y?o1h^^^
The report erxl accounts were adopted, and payment ,

of the ordinary stock dividend was^oved. mfn^^iSlta“«T£W0^,“c^rdSgS."SSSSmbS;
■ The Rt. Hon.- Lord Crtyton. the Rt. Hoil' Lfsrd report. A milk processing plant will Evolve'fnODOO, and 

Oitheroe. Sir Andrew Strachan, M; Andrf de Spiriet, ““hmery order, are being placed^ Britain fw a £70jl00. ■. Mr. E. F. O. Ctocoigne, and Dr. A. Knto Bast^wfere fcS’.tnllTcw &Co Ud^
le^lecied to the board. . . ^
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RHODESIA— 7
has, jncreased het. gross domestic product from a nominal 
£1500.000 in 1890 to,oyer £306,000.0(» .

this development has resulted in

V i/ %
• <

: -.V
, % amenities and opportunities for a fuller life for all its people'

^ .epiployment; for'. 720,000 people, of, wjiom. 634,000^ are / ■ 
'Africans ; \ :

_ / ♦: education for oyer 680,000 enrolled pupijs-
; ."i#* a tcibacco industry exporting o\er £39,Oo6,OOG in 1964,

* i'minihg industry producing more than 30 different mindrala; '; 
r.’and metals, Vvorth over £26,000,000 in 1964 ,

industry which makes Rhodesia the largest; ' 
Commonwealth exporter of chilled beef to Bri^n

in addition, Rhodesia is the xecond industrial power in kirica

‘4’ .■*' • : 'X.^ •
i' ■7"' ■ ■.

-v^::
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%
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In:■ i THE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES
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GOBVSEA i

UNION-CASTLE
. takes you comfortably to ■' .''I

East Africa and Rhodesia
EAST AFRICA RHODESIA
Regular KAiiin|{8 
Gibraltar eixl Gctioa. via .S'tioz. to 

Ports of Mom-

from LoIkIum, Zambia and RbndMia bs
reacbed by tb* tui wMkJy Mall 
Ssrrlet fromthe Kant. African to

boan. Zanzibar. Onr^tt’s-Salnaio. 
tiinl Itcira. AIko via South-Africa

Casts tb j

mnM U»ln. or rU Botim t»o •
3

^^j^bau- . . _ wonaas.Bc^iH
• For fares ard full deiaifs apply : ' ; -i

-j

• ■
UMiON-CASTLE

Hewi <)tti('r:,C:ay>.er Houso. 2-4 St. Miiry Axe, London KVH .
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MATTERS OF MOMENTiE

S'

' glNCE NOVEMBER 11, the hi^totic date on ^atHtude to ' '

Wilied, with of critlfcr analysis^ and

-V A More Critical tiori, which has considered exposiUon. All too often, unhappily, front'
" Attitude At Last, it more important to benchers of. both parties prefer the wnvmeno!

tolerate the Prime of expediency to the challenge of pnnciple.
' ’’Minister’s-gimmicks, contortions, and even pen strong .personal, feelings impinge, s

*bontradictions in support of a so-called however, that negligence can give way to ^
national ppUcy than to examine each act or sudden change, and then sometimes to ; 
Statement promptly, impartfally, and from the sus^in^ ^ntroversy. It is to be hoped that 
standpoint of the contribution which it might such cfevepment will now o<xur As toe 

. make either to the solution or the aggravation news in^er colum^ makes plain the Leader •
•of the Rhodesian problem. When bipartisan- of -the Opposition hasten nettled by two - 
■ship could have served Africa’s best interests, separate attempts df toe Prime Mm^ster to' ^ 
the politicians derided, the idea. Now that it exploit Sir Hu^ Beadle for his own purposes. , 
is mostly/letrimental to Rhodesia, they H that justifiable annoyance prompts a new 
resort to it. But at long last, two. months later- alertitess and assertiveness about Rh^esia by ,

= than was desirable, there appears to be a the Conservative^Party, inthe Houm. of 
prospect of a more responsible attitude by the Commons, it. will be to the advantage of that 
Opposition, parUy because Mr. Wilson has so country and Britain, 
obviously overreached himself; partly because
M.Ps, of^^lparties who have^sited Rhodesia p^rUament fevasSembled on Tuesday in the
this month have testified on their return to to? A^ would ouicklv learn not
strength of ^ Smiths position

rov^m^^Ti^ justice, but,also of the. qpvernmfiiit’s.pro-. .. .a: 
, _ imposed hy toe BntiSh Oovemment, ana nnsakfnrthe nexr stens in -Rhodesia. M?; WilL^ho

^dle,-Oief Justire of Rhodesia, has both xo Mr. Smitli. telb the PreSs about his
shaken toe pretentoU^com^acency nfir^d hunches, suppositions, in

and tentions, hopes and activities with a freedom 
Conamonwedth Relations Secretary, and regularity paralleled by no previous holder

ft the highe^political offieJ-had caused it
^ven to the Govennnertt by the P&rii& * known th3.t he h3.d been workinc on d 
mentarians who have just ma^ their own would
assessment of the situation on to? spot .

■

i’r t

>

f .■ y.■ 5?

• « - * - *
$. . ..

*
; V- ■ *'

i

they must expect to face when negotiations 
■ with Britain take place! Little nioie than a 

month ago he and Mr. Bottomley were 
These and other pbyious coiisfil^ratidns affirming that they Would never talk to Mr! 

V. should encourage toe Shadow Cabinet to Smith except perhaps as a private individual.' 
! abandon its ^short-sighted and compliant During toe past fortnight hints have been

* • • •. * ■ *

i. V-

.** ■

.<r4
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EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA jAiWARy 27. 1966'402 5dropped that that silly posture has been (1 Dover Street, London, W.l) and^j^rsu^e . 
abandoned, doubtless in part at least as a, friends, neighbours ancj strangers to sign it. 
consequence of Sir Hugh Beadle’s emphatic

; ?AnSS°ca^di?and t
Stlk' FoiS'’tha?Jt^^^^^^ fringement of her frontiers by a British fofce

, such i'rominence in the British Pi^ss that it fratricidal war; and that outrage,
could not be disregarded. If, when he asked _ . .• ,
Sir Hugh to fly to London for consultations Prowcatmn Instead ctans m Britain, would 
the Prime MiniLr counted on persuading him Of Conciliation. be known to be the
to veer from that conviction, he has manifestly ... , .. dL i?^*f^**
failed. For two or three cfays after his arrival Padding by the Ministers ^m piack Africa .

. ,^ro-Wilson newspapers suggested that the • who have clamoured almost day by day for ■ •
. visitor had been givra such surprising secret Rhodesia by British forces

information about the efficacy of British ^at the troops would obey orders o shoot 
, r sanctions that he had changed his piiiid, but Rhodwians cannot be taken^for-granted. We A

/ that optimistic presentation of developments, have ^en told of two Bntishbatto ions officers ^
and seeming misrepresentation of Sir Hugh’s which have expressed the belief that all 
outlook, ceased when Mr; Heatfi spoke of , their Comrades would resign their commissraps , 
attempted “ brainwashing ” by the Prime J^^^er than obey, such repulsive orders. -Ehat
Minister and insisted thit the ‘ three party *
leaders should have serious and joint dis- ‘'"^ent srat to_Zambia should ^ready have 

-cussionswiththe Chief Justice: The fact that decampedjnto Rhodesia (“ defected ” was the 
the four men were together for two hours on Umted^ Kingdom news-
Sunday moriiing suggests that there was free whlCh now use that
questioning of the Governor’s confidant, for Communist term) may. be a pointer ,^ich 
the gathering could otherwise scarcely have ‘=hiefc wll think well to emphasis to
lasted anything Uke so long. .. .Ministers Nobody can know whether this is

® ® an-isolated act, or whether it is symptcwnatic
of the sentiment of young men brought close

, Now, moreover, - a number of prominent
Conservatives are onenlv reiectinc the Prime ^ Zambia last week of a militaryMinister’s assurancefthat sanctions Sill bring ' ““eq^enre of Mr.
down the Rhodesian nnvemment “in t -Wilsons recent short conversation with ,

... - matter w^S^ather tiian President Kaunda. must arouse apprehension - •
Rhodesian months ’’ and emnhasiyino the ^ ‘=^P*’*q*ous Prime Minister, who only the •
Petition. need for’-earlv negotiations^with emphatic that British troops '

, . in control in Rhodesia. Discount is also SI >f>,S>r^We' 
expressing itself spontaneously in many parts ,WidIv bvaSrihf A wt^^ n

X!teSfie'’S"of BnS^'‘Jr r* ^nt7“£;'l£|S‘’SSn„?rh!;g
against Rhodesia in any drcumstances and .‘9 ^^“^ns? m

, urging the immediate resumption of negotia- regard this as hkdy to- ;
tions wkh Mr. Smith. Some of the organizers. Gto?ls^are^nf*fh*^ for nMotiations?

• of tlus most useful form of local initiative have Srfosioh of^aneS ^
V * received such, enthusiastic support that they ,

believe that a million signatures will be 'quickly ' . ♦
- • obt^ With the prospect of a general Sadlf few Cohserv'atives in-the House of 

so Stnkin| a deinonstration Commons have yet expressed dissatisfaction 
1 Government’s handling of the

would Rhodesian issue, and among the Socialists MrPaget alone has s^d Ky 
Urgent Need and ' repeatedly what many!

I^ends of Rhodesia, whatever heir feeling For Protests, perhaps most, of his colleagues 
about the umTater^ ^laration of inde- W to be he tidhXr there - r

— not ^merely _ Sign .k ample evidence of widespread anxiety and - —
' M criticism in he constituencies. Yet hey have

form. from, he Anglo-Rhodesian Society uttered no word of dissent in public and ' «

'♦ .

♦

/
.»«

V
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probably few in the private party meedngs. tions will naturally not beat drums of dissent 
City leaders, it must be admitted, have been in the market-place, but it is surely their duty 
similarly silent. Those whose companies have to proffer their , highly important advice to 
millions of pounds at stake are direct enough Government and Opposition
in private condemnation, but there has been Effect Might leaders, in private, and also to 
no evidence whatsoever of corporate protest. Be Crucial. communicate it, not necessarily 
Men prominent in the City of London have for publication, to responsible
privately commended the critical editorial newspapers, which in the absence, of siich 
attitude of East Africa and Rhodesia, but, representations are inevitably inclined to con- 
when asked the questions, every one of them dude that there is no very deep anxiety among 
admitted that neither he nor any. business those who are best able to gauge the risk of 
associate had sent a written protest to (1) dire and permanent damage to British trade 
the Prime Minister or any other member of and to Rhodesia. The^disquiet which we toow 
the Government; <2) the Conservative and to exist, and believe To be spreading, requires 
Liberal leaders in the House of Commons; authoritative expressiofj; and we suggest, that 
(3) any other M.P.; (4) any peer; (5) any each of the above six points merits conridM'a- 

. newspaper; or (6) the British Broadcasting tion. In many cases it would suffice to write 
Corporation. In such circumstances how are . to-the Prime Minister and send carbon copies 
the politicians, the Press, and the broadcasting to the other addresses. If a few thousand 
authoiWes to be expected to believe that there persons who could say that they have personal 
is Mgdr and deep discontent in the worlcfis knowledge ^if Rhoddlfe or'of the injurious • 

_ most important financial centre? effects ofpresent policy on the British econoi^
* * - ■ : ' would now act in the way suggested, the

^ ■ effect might be substantia^^t could even be
Gnaimen of banks and other great corpora- crucial.' X '■

i

■ f

5" •

■■

r.
Sir Hugh Beadle’s Talks with Political Leaders in London

Prime Hiibler't Maocenvres Annoy Leader of the Opposilioa

■ .-.Q

■■ ^ ?
r,r

BEADLE. Cfairf JcsUoe of Rhodesia. ^As Sir Hugh suggnted «he mwiing. Mr. uiempt
ai^ the only man m that country hoWing the ‘9 ® “> s'*, wf disoouitoiy towanh a dii- >w.,, , .

Q^ s (^iMisstpn. who is offiCiaUy recogni^ by "

*' ,MJs; traveffingJ5n. the.same aircraft..Mr. Ian Lloyd % t**‘

After &>Ht^ had bad tote with the Prime
and the Conmoiweaj^dt Relation^et^toty. he was dSStw iS^esfa? '
asked to see the Leader of the Oppoatioo next day. . dSr«te^^«t fSie aiS (he OddS^ ‘
and it was arranged that Mr. SeJwyn Lloyd. Commoi- 1^ *S3d exASgTYi^^ OppostNon
wealth Affairs spokespian in the Shadow Cabinet, y

• shouldalso.be present. . . .

■ ■ V

.
Rettrat froin Airbgaiice '

: . .m Wibon Angers Mr.,Hemh
... - .W •<> have (Ejected as soon as he

■ heard of the apixmtmerit. insisting, that there should Ae^eairav to
’ with Opposition M.Ps. unia discussions « mu* m anyone^- jeoonciti^ betweai’^ri^^ ,

tf»e Govwmnent had been coinploted. yoderalandhig Undentairiin^ i, .
' o'SS.TSStS* ?«1 “St^n

: « t aw to
a^-ed great knportana .to hearing at once from . '

Go''aminent. Qynservative ^ and '
Party spokesmen gave the nows to the Press, which moi^^SSdelnlt”* ™ hS*’tad'sCn • special prominence next day. hr^.rha"^"m'S«.S .ton?ti^SirH2,r?^

DaUy Express, which had featured die issue undom.^ to have a,^. and
as tlte day’s mam story under banner headlines across ST'mii*“n™ 
six of its columns, commented editorially: — Sir^Hu* and apnSSX

• i.,;

t Mr:

- • ••*>

gave Jt 
Tbc

. R

.r..
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think justifiably, to Conservitive suspiciona that THr. Wilson Mr. Smith. Mr. Wilwn and' may hive wairted to stop Sir Hu^ having exdiangea «*h Mt. Bottomley. have,J«en committed heavily to an anti-Smift 
Mr. Heath before he had been committed to (or'brajgwashed hn^'. -..KItoafinn of sifch

.' ; ’with’ is a phtase used last itigta) the Government’s own Bslweea the writing and the put^cahon of Sl^
primosals. . comments it haS been arranged that Sir Hu^

"The Prime Minister and fats eagues nuise no iltusiom ^ .3, hig flat a day later than
that the roconsinidtion terms likely to be anounced imict "j" arramrivi thoiiffh bis talks inweek wiH transform the .Rhodesian altitude iitwnediaieiy. The had been .originally arranged, tnougn nts laiKS in
Government are not lissuing what might be call^ an instaiil Whitehall would not have ended, „ . ,
draft treaty to serve as a bait for Mr. Smith or any of his There was also a suggestion from, official soglceg
tie^ants to ask for quairtor. that Sir Hugh might meet the,Prime Mjnister and the

"The proposals, in fact, promise to be a reatfirmation of ^ , T __Dorttsc lonether narhnnethe Britidi ^ition as defined by Mr. Wilson fit the House leaders of the Conservative Parties together p^aps 
i since the London talks with Mr. Smith ended and the at lunch, before he returned tp Salisbury to lay before 

Rhodesian i^me created a new situation by its illegal the Governor the British Government’s “pe^T or
dcclaratiOT^^ 'hf dSermined that in the coming weeks, or |„ot • w/solr <Sr Hiioh ReaHle
possibly months, the Rhodesian rdgime Should not be misled Ort' Wednesday of la^
by a prodiciable’flood of vague proposals for. new talks lunched at 10 Diowntng Street. The Prune Minister 8 
into dunking that London woidd *art front the preir^ that guests were the Secretary of State and Minister

' *^* “^’* of State for Commonwealth Relations.
' '^wOTld^ever be’^ou* fo?®Mr. Wilson to have a Sir Hugh spent three hours on Thursday, afternoon 

chance of talks baaed on tbe aasimption idiait a little sub-# with Mr. Heath, Mr. Selwyn Lloyd, and Mr. Duncan . 
editing and amCTdment of the Constitution is^ t^t Sandyg^. Because of the length of their discussion Mr, 
diiS?S^ *° Heath cancelled a reservation for a flight to Rome.

i

r

■

, . Unweh Case for Early Tfdks wttli Rbod^News
Spokesmen for the Conservative Party said after 

the talks that what they had heard from the Chief 
Justice reinforced the conviction of the leaders that

f ■ -‘Sir Hugh Bea^ came to London wWi a report on Mt;
Smtth’s present aWtitude. Apparently it amounts to a claim 
to recognition'by toe British Government. This appean to 
be mereiy ^r Hugh’s reading of the shuafion—certainly it 
is not a forma! message from Mr. Smith—but it is a claim there should be early n^otjations with Rhodesia
'*^N^’shm«**Mr"wilMn’j*^e basic principles for any through Mr. Smith, who reined in complete control,
M^'dW at*diriugOT*OTnferace,*a*sirth*This'affi™‘^ would be folly to attempt ?ire« rule freffl Britain, as 
tJwre must be no oppressiim by a imnoilty of the majority. Mr. Wilson proposed, even for a short period. That

it was emphasisal, would destroy confidence in British The Daily Telegraph satd:— . jaiff
■ Thtr^w^su^estionsthat these views do n«differ

averting what he ovidentiy oon^dered a prematiu-e meeting from Sir Hugh Beadles opinions. 
wpA the Opposition. They discount the talk of protocol by Government spokesmen insisted, Tiowever, that the

weahJt conferatice w«ib« feeilin* it incumbent upon them- he had b^ fully briefed on the rfectiveness
selves to walk unttil diek dneusrions with Ministers were ' Of Britain s financial and economic sanctions.

Rbodcsia’a reaction to aanonions and daterminatron to hold down ^ the declaration of independence,
tout tfiBit he would have liked to hear. He may even have On Friday Sir Hugh met Sir Alec Doi^taS'Kome and 
been kHd that in the opnhion of Sir Humphrey and Sir Hugh Mr. Selwyn Lloyd •/..
there is no chance whatever of a rettlemeht until the Goveni' Anoj*r Nvfr xi/iic/NnV ______ . ____' menit is prepared to poOidt ks -pride and negotiate with Mr. . at Mr Wilson s attempt to prevent discus-
smkh. • S'ons. or .gt least secure their postponement until after.

'Tim, ft is thought, rnijht provWe a reason for keeping they could influence Sir Hugh*s exchanges with Mini- 
St Huj^ from Mr. Heatt until heTiad dwiTOgWy sters, continued to be expressed, and journalists were 
■bminwnphed by M5rS«ers and offlcral, to London . ,oid (flat Mr. Heath had refused an invrtaUon from

t’’.®. MinistCT for ^e-lunch dmks on Sunday
. with Sir Hugh and Mr. Grmiond. The Tory leader

: j^'ding to 1^ , replied that he wanted more than a social chat
' bem^^nrevaSid* ^th? di^infc^ ** known that he had' rpad newspaper

sSKWfctiSrtJSi;
°®.SE'!'T5!5i:. ____ ____________ ... “1 *“ p™l»red to *6 to a pu«*y social ooc

More Criticism of Prime Mhifater

■<3

. >

The Daily Mail, nonnaBy a strong supporter of Mr. .no sorid!iii’'buiiniw w^'to”^'tStwodT
ttootagraipt» oooM be used to toiply dat I 

QpposS^, or we in the ConaervaSve Party, 
ajgreameot with the poHcy whkto the Goveomiere la 
itly (oing to announce nen week and about latoUi we

Witton on African '^sues, said:-— “ " the puMtoiw^

-....
'lleavy doS* ed». down WMUball that there la any " 

aerioui daavare between the two and Mr. Wilton. Nevw- 
dielea, ditre & nca Md atraenieat on the beat My lo tieSt

The two-hour meeting, held in the Cabinet Room, 
was also attended by Mr. Bottomley.

- -JC.
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Mr Heath said on leavine' “ We have had two hours and left London Airport that night for S^sbuiy.

* Sifnugh saw the Prime Minlister again on Monday, interest that everybody here has in Rhodesia .

y ■
■»

No l^etreat from Independence, Says Mr. Harper
‘‘Rhodesians Can Take It, But Must Also Dbh It Out”

an AGGRESSIVE ATHTODE % in

■ K """ amphf/the most natumi but the oldest of
bnet report aireaay pirousnaj. riehts

like sitting ducks on what we have pnd^ ouiwi™ on the defensive, merely
be die soil waters of the mill pond rf the RhodesiM fro” Wilsom l to “^v^te of ^o^Mimwii^^^
si^e. Our pride in the way m '"’“J* Sift Mill be won’qnly^hen our anger rise*, as it
bS^(Srend^ril^gtoIdjiS“erilvre^ '“Cft«'"ps^o?og^Tliiid *>^“*0^^ “ S't -

rS%S'.'SKS,'S,SSS'SSS rffi=Si?rs;K.csft.r.^
gainst those who shoot at us; It-iMy condott our Btingiiig Public Ophnou to Bear

:2S®SS-ss^rs?£,i?a
endy there is to be no closetf season. rt^p^pcT^.SrUi ti mtavf ^ow

sSL-sss-a^iiltsSSWi
• “Fortunately, some are not such good shots ns others, |Ss^p“p1^rf^^y^mtIfo£i^  ̂Bufvisiubjto^

arid a few appear to have loaded their guns v^ bknto othir media of ihforma-
■ but sooner or later all this must come to in end. Eldie* . cover up failings, trf^e Adminiitration, but that

diw run out of ammunitkm and leave us ^one. or .wc not the stoe Ain^ as cheering on die Biitiah GoYenngeot Tp

-■0

wt

ii. .-

and the seivices have rallied to the cany <^*«*^**“v

smi^ men, alftlsans, are playing our part as best we. by deed, by butoesa coni^ thejitoe of th^fctiah 
know and within the limits of the guidance by the Got- " -
emment. But now, two monihs after our declaraUon 

indence, the actions of the British Government
that wie move from this passive rdle to an Doing Bnsinen wMi die Conduwit ■ •

inteaseW active one. “Apart from those British (inm who are endeavourihg to
“Our task now is io take Ae figjlt to the cncmy-^ help—and there are eome whom we must not forg^— tot w 

thon we face in the British Government who are plan- mm Mr attention to oAer cMiunm on *'
- ■ ning our dcstroction. despite solemn assuiwces that they nuet'their commiimDii when it miti BiitUr' -r

would never be vindictive. ^ . . Polidm, let's ten the world, if we camwt get spare puti for .
great thd pressure upoit us, it must be Sritiafa-nuule machum became of Biitieh politke, egelii let US '-

European iO^iei^—fas It in Africa or tell tbe peopla Let m not eit and-welt for the neat meteijiee

Of in

“However
nriiembered
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against us. Perhaps a department of psychological and eco- "°J|^mosrhardenSf'opponenU. But *at thM U
nomic warfare is deeded to help to get things going faster tn j5,^„™X“me hard cycling is necessary if
-'^T^irr^Sing . see that a husiness in Portugai manufactur- g fo^th^t^^t from which we can coast down dte hill for a

■ ^i"dvrwe"‘^hrfi«Z ^Jo"p in wSicS
be given preferential consideration by .our business men. eff^tivc, * nlace us but we want a lot more
InsuLice and shipping dhould avoid British associations. V«3^Z Th^e s«nTn «<OTe cases, and we need
Above all, let us sSck to llhose who were .imeparod to come lookmg iXential Rhodesians to
and help us in our time of need. The British Government is a a«risive approTch to the problems. One thing
trying to get at the M^esian Govermnent trough imposing a positive and PP independence. So it is best
difficulties o» the RhSwian people. Let us get back at th^ is British Govemmem through the Britishthrough Britisly business and tfie impact upon the British work- for a 1 if we Show the Bntish Qov^en^ou^ 
ing fAn. I repeat .that there are exceptions to the mle, and P®;jP!e *at we can ^ke .rafeful I am for the kind offer 
that must differentiate between those who are helirful and ■^iJ^h ^J^^thst I should form a Government
“n a sh^irig war of any length of time, both sides generally ^th Mr. Todd, L"fj Malvern, w“Sn ule

'^'^.‘“'hl^To ^nt^f oSsJcSLlM S burrea|rt3w5l r»?mo^^^
giving the game away much can be done to show that we are and there is not the erf ^ j nS'jo iive
fighting our way out. As our position strengthens this can be objectives at© to save the society to whidi I Mong. n t g 
made more obvious to the public. The mere fact that life k it away”. ^

we are

»'

Britain’s Purdy Detractive Policy tharthe period wm be short-lesg than aye

of Rhodesia in furtherance of the aims of African found to be wrong, force is almost certain after July.
. naitSonaJism, Sir Edgar Whitehead, a former Prime-. . “Lagos^ further negotiaUnns with the Smith rdgime * 

Min^r U ^uthera Rhodesia, has said in a loi« .
article in the S/ofisf. . . ^ elf ^SJKISe Wgato ^

He wrote infer a/ia;— • SSSdly, toe^inten^ of wto political supronLy for
• “The confrontation between the dominant white Gov- a long jieriod of years. It is quite certain there&^that the 
e^enu of South Africa, ^th West Africa Mt^atn- t'S‘Mn'. v
bique, Rhodesia and Angola on the one hand, and the thrS.n!S.JS.t bre^down Sf^ and3S fw^ 
rest of the African-continent on the other, is a Struve fS?e7A«rS.rSoint to “ reached to
which will continue for years. The’African nationalists .4 ' ..

Britain Comnrilted to Desbroy RhodeswiU ke^ it up until there is no white Government left

^ Af,ta J, I. & a. Zmb.21 or ...

desia, and a Govemmem hostile to Portugal were to me’“vem orwruoS Sm^moldng effective they are-
take over Malawi, the military defence of Mozambique vir^Uy committed to acquiesce iTthe ?ise of fpra by the '

. .'wouW ^ teyo# the opacity of Portupl They ,would

been proibably the only faa'which couM have Pet- -
aded the United: Kingdom, the- United States, and Emp^^^dr regarf BnW is Ud-

, most of the Western Powers to combine for the des- of Europe.' Hm aisun^ion^heavy hew-responalbUitiea “ «'
• trucUon of the Rhodesian economy and the overthfow .SoufhenTAfrica foV nufiary o^pation expends «id a restme ' - 

of the white Rhodesian Government. . . h^
. • / “’Ihe- l^os Commonwealth Conference-hhs com- m ‘ '

mitted Britain completely to the support of the African Briuin being accepted into Eurtq^.

ment to be appointed by the Governor. folly of, the ^ilh Administration is no excus. for a purely
“Since Lagos tlm talk is entirely ^ » Period, of dij^t ‘‘*f.‘j?'SJu.iS°««ll as Rhodesia is to avoid wideapnatk «i<t

^ 5S*^M^t*o?TSS3' ‘

• • 'c
0

■ ..•i
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Threeifopt Peace Plap ler v
,^ , 1^(0. of Id^. d i^^^RoIe^ ■?!§
Mr. Heath. Lekidr o*.the'Opi)c^tioni sa5d on Moh- .%. 

day at a;065n»9nw^lh C^^d^B’
; “ We asked the British CSovemmem to trust This* 1" the^lihodesian iplhl h^jniste^J^ ’
they would not do. Now they have no option but to S,i^Ushd!!fc> no qt^tioR Of di»«'rdJe lHW -

from ^Africa,, we are preparrf to Imnour fte pledge who are supporting illegal independence to change r • , ,'
jvhich we otEerrf to the British GOT^ent. Su their minds. Our aim has'been; to see Rhode^ return 4-
nomine digna. We wil prove wo^y of k . ^ ' tb the .path-of constitutional derdlopirient .Within .tiie

•, AslMg that Rhodesia’s slhoi^ be looked at oommoi^th. .
from her .point of viw Mr. Smith writes: — “ As the economic Measures take effect — I have

alwa>» emphasized this in every speech in the 
eiSTtoi.? SS of dmtmtms-we should show (he.people in Rho- 

^edkte ’ of all Colonial States of Africa deaa the way back to the path we want them to take,
and Aaia. i. j It is very mportant at that moment to do this, at a

„ - Moan. n«mh»<ion '• ' measures are taking effect, and.Ufihigliim Means Dominamm as ih^ do so bitterness increases.

■ ifS’Sa4?tS'^£rSS "

T»».»«oiR»=. AI, K.».
who were stated on Sunday to have been absent without Government must abandon ite jdeas^ of never talk^ 
leave for a week from their unit at Ndola. are bdtoved, to Mr. Smith or any bis Catenet t»Hea^.^ trign?

. ub have entefed Rhodesia in mufti and crossed the to disqualify (hem from public Me, and of ruhng 
: ZMribezi% the bridge at CMrundu. Thmr comrades throusJi 
ffive compfeined that condifions at Ndola are 

• unsati*S%, and said that there were .tw^ly also
political r^ns fbr U» disappmrance of the thw •
young men, who had been engaged on ui^ing oa- MR.ANTHONTBARBER.ConservattveM.P.forAlmnc-
Ml aircraft from Tanzania. Tho^ (he woA was dirty,- ham and Sale, a fooner Minister of Health. Mid m . 
there was lack of wadting facthlip m the oamip. i» Knutsford. C3ieshire, at the week-end that h^. Wilson s
places for clothes to be hung. ^ not even chairs in behaviour over Rhodesia in the past coui^M had
the laige exhibition hall in which many of the iwn been deploraWe. “Not only has hU pu^ refctions 
were housed. Even sanitary arrangonents were made- outfit at No. 10 tried to squeeze party pi^cd a^M- 
quate, and rain penetrated the roof of the aleepmg age out of every development since Sir Hu^ Beadle 
quarters. . arrived, but Mr. WBson pereonaBy to prevmt ;

T----------- — » him from seemg Mr. Heath until the Governo^ tad -

^ -T - ; ,

... ____________________■..

5 ..

Britain Must Trust Rhodesia
. Mr. Smith’s Blunt Griticisms ,

Mr. Smith, Prime Minister of Rhodesia, contribuRss , 
to this week’s Punch a three-page article which cori- 

1 dudes: —>

t-.

I

.1

back.

Airmen in Rhodesia

the Governor. ■«- •

' f-'■

i

•v
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'.A •w-k ^ TV t A T T A PovEY of St. ^trick’s IJ»pital, Gwdo,PERSONALIA .

to Rh^STby"^'^"®' was in Mal^

°"&;^ lt)RNER. is now a deputy chairman Rio 
^Presideot Nyerere flw to Uisaka m a dop^
“*l^‘r:“t‘?:ofE"^^™JS5Banlci* SSbutmmainsontiKlx^rf. -
now^ swieSl; o/a^^ rf Mr. Robert Ruark. Ae Am(M<M ndvAst and"MR^^AaS^Sioii^^^aS^rf^Tanganyika

. 5SE- “SiSS* *«■ •• “»■»*«-i» <1 o.«4
Mrs. WimAMHPowLETT. widow of Captain Newton P^“- r.tnnrF<rrFR Third Seorelarv A

: j^b“de?tar^"ir ■
■ ^^^he^Ais. He first visited EAioiAi wh^

Aft^^gr^FT'n;^;^“^nd M^^* tS® a R (HarRy) Good. recenUy appomted sale.

Sir Charles and the Hon. Lady Ponsqnby sailed ^ ^

Mr J^^s has arrive in TIcanda to establish a ^e was seconded from Ae Colonial Office to becomeUUM p«>«d» t™a «ba., iAIn VS."! I»r SwS'iSjST tarcIS™'^

* ' Commander'GEti*QE.^l’stAnaran was eichtdavs Services Author^, consists <rf Me. C

DilT N^LSaJw Kenv^ I^Commimioner in Simpson and Mr. A. C. A. Tandau. One
lAi 1ms vTdn^m^h? c?^e?^ ^ ** ““"inated. Mr. Edward .^■ 'K^dotrr L^^^^ Ha,wjnoe has been appointed genemlmana^mr.

ompanied fo Rome by'Mr. Kenneth Meadovi*s.
. K^a wa coofinue to reside A London. .

Obtfuary

*
a-

K :• -. •

Or

'■■■-• ^.:lv A

.^ Norman a^up Mitton. <rf Nairobi, has bein . t .' 
kiM in a car accAent near Ae Kenya capital.

Mr..^th^ WalCis SraiNE, for many years m Ae 
Sudan Civil ServK^ ha. died m Salcome. Devon, aged

Mr. Jules Leon KioicHO. Minister for S^ial Affair.
Wile ® ^ LeoPoW-

Flyims Off^ Dweic Uw, of SaliAuiy. Rhodeda. 
who had servrd m Ae R.A.F. since 1958, was killed 
»*ra Ins jet figlrter aircraft cradled near Ipswich.

Joim Robertson, of Kibnamock: who had

SS "«««.“ ^ ““ “ ■

I- ♦.•.-.

E A. & R." for Your Friends
Far t^ best eovetage of Rhodesian affairs is 

grven by East Africa and Rhodesia.
The joonial can be sem as a Christinas ortlew 

Year ^ to any address for £6 lOs. annually for 
the airmail edition or 52s. for Ae surface mafi 
edition.

•?
• ■ .-•.-

Reminances Aould be sent to
Africana, Ltd;. 26 Bloomsbury Way. 

LOqdon.,W.Cr. 6 ^ -
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Letters to the Editor

How Rhodesian Minister Was Promised Independence
Mr; J. H. Bowdu Describes Crucial CoBrerutiou with An Erasive Mh Buller

f r

rjENlALS BY BRITISH MHIISTERS that independ-- State, I come to the conclusion that you have no 
'^.ence had been promised to Southern Rh^esia intention of granting independence to Rhodnia under 
before the Victoria Fails Conference on the dissolution any circumstances whatsoever”. 
of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland led the His response was startling. He jerked up with mvious 
editor of East Africa and Rhodesia to invite Mr. concern—he was sitting back in an easy chair—threw 
J. H. Howman, now Minister of Information, Immigni- up his hands, and said words to this effect: “Please, 
tion and Tourism in Rhodesia, to make a statemmt I beg of you not to think that. The immediate prob' 
for publication on a conversation which he was^known facing us is the dissolution of the Federation. Immedi- 
to have had in the summer of 1963 with Mr. R. A. ately that fs behind us the question of the independence 
Butler, then FirA Secretary of State and Minister for of Rhodesia can MIow, and I have no doubt that we 
Centi^ African Affairs. . ^11 be able to overcome the difficulties".

; . , ' . ■ . ■ After this lapse of time it is of coarse difficult to
As will be seen from the letter hereunder, Mr. be certain of his exact words, but a vivid impiession 

Howman received from Mr. Butler the clear Impression remains with me of his reaction to my challenge. I 
that HM. Government had decided to grant the should add that no one else was present.
^dependence which Rhodesia had claimed.

\

lem

Yours faithfully.
J. H. Howman. 

Minister of Information, 
Immigration and Tourism.

To rAe fi/ftor of East Africa RftODBSiA. Salisbury,
SiR.-^I was in London to June, .1963, when the- Rhodada. 

question of the dissoluttotfW the then Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nya^rfnd was a very live issue. You 
win recall dial the attitude of the Government of 
Southern Rhodesia had been that it would not attend 
any conference in connexion with die dissolution unless 
it was assured of its independence. It was whilst I was 
in London that the Rhodesian Government altered its
l^ns and decided that it would in fact attend a > To rhe Editor o/East Africa and Rhodesia 
dissolution conference.^ . _ . Sir,—The one-man-one-vote system which so many

As a result I was myited by Mr. Buder, dm then people in this country want to force on Rhodesia would 
Fust Secretary of Slate, to call upon him m order to residt. not in democfacy. but in the seizure of power 
discuss events. Mr. Buder indicated that he was anxious by fanatical African extremists determined on dictator- 

• to be reassured on.the attitude <rf my Government and jbip. Many Africans already have the vote, but the' 
of the Federal Government iq relation to the propose majorityr it would be fair to say. have a block vote 
conference. He was cleariy apprehensive lest we should through the Jribal leaders. What is wrong with that . 
attend without constructive mtent .... from the standpoint of Socialism? Do not Socialists

I recall telling him that if he had such fears he_ did use precisely that system at their conferences? 
reaHy understand or know us, and tlmt I had no Black-domingted States to the North have shown 

doubt at all that if we agreed to-attend we wtmld Rhodesians what happens under African dictatorship, 
co-operate fully to make the conference a success. But Rhodesians do not want the corrupt and inefficient 
it was depen^t upon the extent of his co-opera^ administration which is increasingly prevalent elsewhere
and the extent to which his actions made it possible
for us to attend.

' T

Africans Use the Block Vote Systiw
h thnt kot Ihe Sndallst Practice ?.

not

in East. Central, and West Africa. We should support
------------ . Mr. Smith in his endeavour to preserve what has been
If. for instance, there was any-question as to where created and estoblUhed in Rhodesia, mainly by Britons, * ' 

. » „ Most people in this coilntty. to Judge from mytheRoyalRhodesian Air Force were to ^ assigned or :___ ___________________ ____________
jt there was any suggestion^t Rhodesm should foot contacts, wish flie Rhoddsians well and dislike these - 
the bill arising out of the (hssolution. then of couree spitqful, vindictive sanctions, which can bring no good 
onr co-operation would not be assui^.'. Moreover, he jj, anyone. I know from the Rhodesian friends with 
had to realize that ye w« deti^ined to pursue our whom I have spent considerable periods that neariy all ' 

, . obiective of mdeoendence for Rhodesia. ■ _ Rhodesians, black as well as white, are united behind
Our conversation then went on to^the^altitudes of Mr. Smith, • 

the Federal Ministers. I assured him that I was i^ln 
that tiiey would be as anxious as everybody else to

With results which are painfully evident today, we 
„ _ _ . , , have given independence to other countries in Africi

days oTdtocu^ with us on this subject b^ ffie Hampshire.
VictotTa Falls Conference started. I confess that after- _
a while I became somewhat nettled by my Inability to
draw anything coirare out of Mr ^tler. who was Mr. Wllaon’g New Statement 
course a master of diplomacy, whilst I was very much . .
a new boy in this field The .Prime Minister has made a new policy state-

Ultimately. I well remember turning to him with ^t mmt on Rhodesia, the text of whichnot amiable ‘ _
sense of exasperation that lawyers get when they deal when this issue went tojpress. It will be published In. 
with an evasive witness and saying: “ Mr. Secretary of full next week. -

ica

I. B. Lamport (Mrs.). I

,/
I ■»
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Royal ReprieTe for Two Africans Rhodesians Write to Rritish M.Ps,
Standards Second lb None in Africa“ Political Move ” Qiarge by Mr. Smith

The Judicial Committee of the Pri^, Council last Many Members of the House of Commons, and 
week- dismissed two appeals by Rhode^an Africans. • other people in Britain, have received the following air 
named Lazurus and Runyowa. against conviction and tetter from Rhodesia : —
the death sentence for attempted arson of houses in “This is our first independent Chjistmas. Yet.

, Salisbury with petrol bombs. On the advice of the although independent. wC feel as closely bound to you 
Commonwealth Relations Sectitary. the Que^ there- as iKfore. Jie^ of kinship and the tribulations of two 
upon exercised her prerogative df mercy. wom. wdTs"have welded us into a united people. We

'Mr. Bottomley urged the Smith regime to spare the have been accused of being ‘More British than the ■ *
lives of the two men and commute the death sententres BiiBsh ’P'We are not ashamed of this, for in our minds . -
to life imprisonment, adding:- “ We must wait and see intands for justice and fair play, 
whedier the Smith rfgime iwill dare to execute these “But^ora 
TWO men. neither of whim is a murderer, against the deoHa J 
express wishes and ordefil of Her Majesty 
'On Saturday the B.BX:. twice bmadcaSt to Bliodesia a 

..warning by the editor-of the Low Guardian that the Smith 
rSgime would be guil^ 
ignored. “1 teU my Jeft

- I

\

oomea a tiime in every-'nationla life When it 
I future in the world. To us in Rhodesia that 
j Noveraiber, 11. Our demeanour was one of 
ddteWnation. Breedom, and ail (hat it stands 

to us the l» nito our deatiity for the benefh 
petnde. On suoh g signilicaif day we remesiibered

day art 
•Wn,ca

for.
at a31 our peo^e. On suoh f signijfccaif day we remevnbered 
llhose who W fone before us, and said a aileot piiayer Uni 
we too would have the couregdPto live for mat they had 
died—the of small naXdons.

' “Our now- CofiMtitueion, wttnlc jiving independence to the 
to h)s people pf Rhodesia, foig« an unibr^able iink iwitih the 

pet^ of Bititain, and maintains our lone proven loyalty to 
the Queen. Yet our rowan! for past loyaky to and scriikes 
on behalf of tihe BritdMh Cominonwealtb is to have our ad^nue 
to iuU freedom attacM by the application of vndiaative 
sanctions. ._

' of murder if the 
lorW'Britisih

ar if the noprioves 
subjects in ^lidbury

were
that

: S,»p.Ayto.A..i™II. ™d N™.Z»to.*

:.Mr. Jonathan Aitken has reported from

. »s;f£te

has the convicted man boon bamad. cotturyago. Naturally we feel strongly lympatbctic**.

No Thought of Surrender .

. •

•V r

also.d'

that

*>
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r«rc»iijtteiiy; ffip^a,. . ‘“t;ssSii'.'s.irss'.'ifSr.sTh:!

J)e free K) chcxSfcchlkown representatives. number of people turned up who had no wish toTFsoim the
: “They cannot becht^feB^Wteehall,and Mr. Wilson " “t" ^7^'

C V, ^-^>iioot; daitn the right to Wise a veto.' The object *“
• • ’ of policy now should !be to^egin discussions at the >• I think the sanctions are boginning to bite. The top 

^ earliest. ptaCticalMe moment With, the 'leaders of Rho- people injtfustry are startjw to wo^, but the ^n in the 
desia. whoever they are, so long k they are prepared «l"9i “ '»«» r°S^' <“>«
to return to ponslitutional ways. A solution can come “^‘iJ^h^/S°iJ’°SSfs^iS^th«ns an oil leak. My feeling 
only by agree^t, and that presuppoSa^ discussion. is ttoif SSre"r^\^^s^“nlw" oil *oin|

“ The use of force to, solve the constitutional problem .on they would be known about. Mr. Smuh may be trying 
is utterly repugnant to the people of Britain ”. ^ o" "■

He also told a conference of East Midlands Con- B.B.C Not Heard in Salisbary
servatives on Sunday: “ We must deal with-the people Mr. David Ennals, Sodalist M.P. for Dover, said that 
<m Rhodesia who r^resent Rhodesia so long as they none of the Rhodesian trade uttion leaders had been 
areprepared to return toconsUtubonalgovernment”. shaken by British sanctions out of. firm support for

Smith.
: could helpfuUy visit Rhodesia at this stage, he reifiied; -in Salisbury he and his two colleagues had niet 
, “Sir Alecs prestige stands high there and here, but nobody who had heard the B.B.C. trananissions from 

. turfing is immensely important, and we must be careful Bechuanaland. but they were heard in Bulawayo.

.^not to ^ve an impression of seeking ipolitical capital ”. sir Thomas Prlkington, a director of the Harrison ” .
Line, said that Brifisli shipowners were suffering heavy

'^?Sr?.T:L“£iSrsrT5rS«.o.
and excuses, making his way through the political “ backing a policy which will not only ruin Rhodesia.

, jungle by swinging from one slender branch to another, but have a disastrous effect on the United Kingdom . 
abandoning each just before it breaks ”. economy, and might even wreck the pound sterling ”.

A<Mr«sing a ineoUng in l^rtsmoiutb on F^ay, Mr. Maud- The council of the British Medical Association has 
dCSuSom^A^dSia'^lSelJ^ffiJer'tow^ assISil 'P»tested to the Minister of Health against sanctions 

“ atiOoiUMe The probimi had been ^me^edbwlSr Wilson’s which involve medicine in political action. It deplores • ^sr^n.^ by'to personal auaoks on Mr.'smto; by his interference with a British Empire Oncer Campaign
. references to direct British r^ in Rht^^; by the strange research project in Rhodesia, a Medical Research Coun- 

^'^*Kis‘ti:S^*^’su^'Sei5 cU investigation of spinal tuberculosis, and an antS- S^0.-"^lhaIlXie“wa» malaria d^e by the World H^th Organimtiori
ob^^^oasohiUon. ^ A medical consultant m Rhodesia has mfonned • ,
• Sir Gerald Nabarro, prospective Tory candidate for Medical News that foreign drug manirfacturers have 

South Worcestershire, and a former iM.P., said in'an shown readiness to do business with Rhodesian hospitals, 
address in Grimsby that the Prime Minister’s sequestra- Dr. Coggan, Archbishop of York, told Ihe Convoca
tion of the funds of the Reserve Bank of Rhodesia tion of York a few days ago that in Rhodesia the 
“ was as illegal ■'as- Rhodesia’s U.D.I.. and infinitely struggle may be long, and the rebuilding, once it can 
haimful to London as the great international financial begin, uphill and arduous 

. centre”. He continued: — Po.+»
***tlwt TMiruir ain wcirp -ini^^Uv on daDG&U fOO OfA-VC lOf r&fty 1 K8uU£lH.

. fa^mlon. so are oruntl^.otiror C<»»K«wree^ foreign The Church should pray for the Bishops of Matabele-
foL^ iL^ ‘“'J ^ Mashonaland in a situation ” wWch must at

it^W <f boluvirSf'tbdiHfiSdon toSs are times be agonizing ” and for pobticians at home and in
rt? 2L«5Suon ^ Africa others^ concerned “ that they may be saved ■

. -S l?S sstiS”" ,

r-w. - :

to press for the resumption of political and trade rela- the removafS^ illegal smith fogtere can the ■

SSoh^SrUe u^n^na ^HTU^rtoniS^w^rtere Opposed to Sanctions
weS”ir|Tpari'l^t^STa,;^V<^^

N,

ODESIA 411

■ ..A Goveming by Ginmkk
■ ' He described Mr. Wilson as “ goveming by gimmick

■-t
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of najorty

tom* tiTISS" vSf^1
she was before U.DX ”, . . , • i,. ' . . ' *1^Roturnir^ to the toipic of British nwutary uitervcnteon, me

Hiller in his last days couW'vciy before 
ith as

to the prinoMe 
through tihe Colonial Socreta 
being (hansner^d out in

British Military Mission to Zambia 
riuu lor More British Troops

A British military mission, led by Major-General 
J. E, F. Willoughby, G.O.C.-in-C., Middle East Land President said;— ^
Forces, arrived in Lusaka from Aden last wedc With dertrSying oveiyd»i« b
three colleagues “ to consider with the Zambian Govern- HiUar <!Sdd*apply to Smi
meat further arrangements for British troops in well. It is therefore more iwgent norw thM Briush 
^mbia”. Accordinp to the Zambi^ C^eri^ent, n^uerttoi
^*ted Pi^i^nt”Sda'o“ to'wy back from Lagos
to London. “If srar broke out in Rhodesia human hves.would

Correspondents in Lusaka were told that its task was lost, but you would save livM by mldng 
. y to report to both Governments on the logistic and other 

' issues involved in the demands of PresidenMpCaunda
. and other African ipohtical leaders for British troops “There is a danger of a breakdosra of law and order in 

to be sent to Rhodesia. Rhodesia. Iherefore, if it was essential for Bnt^ troops to
, Mr. Wilson, it w^ from the British High' Com- ™ve

- mission, had repealed in Lusaka only the previous week British toom™ thew were jua placed here doing nothing,
that there OOilJd be no question of using British mtlitary because Hhe breakdown of order ds not in Zairibia-jt is in 
force in Rhodesfia except to restore law and order if •Rhodeaia. So if sanotiom were godng to reault in oh^ ot 
it were to break down, but 5t was generally assumed “ "*

; that the militaiy advisers were to examine the use of . iJi? iciimda was notranplknentary about else Oommon- 
Zambia as “ a springiboard for. British military inter- VeaMh Coitfereiibe in Lagos, sayim that alt that it had done
vention tin Rhodesia ^ was to set up two cotmmttee^ whooh couU egualty well have

A Zambian Govemment stwkesman said that because '»®“ anaiged through timmoawodth Stcrotanat. 
of the arrival of the mission there wotdd be no furtw 
pressure on Britain to send troops info'Rhodesia by 

. Fetoruaty 10.

^ \

■ V • •

Save Soathern Afrieafhim Disaster
Snspead Sanelions and Talk to Nr. Snilh

Commsaion ofliciab did not ccpeot Biffiah troops SUSPEND SANCTIONS the .^ridoy 'Bas urge^
“for some time ”, aod auggeated that was being d<w on ithe ground that they offer not tOie sil^test hope Of 
was jnerclv to plan for 4ihe movenient of Britfah forces into rescuing Rhodesia from Mr. Samth—only the certaintiy 

: of hning Rhoderia and Mr. smith mto .me same
acoc^fted the need to move into Rhodesia, and that ihe first 
step woidd be to send a Biitiah battalion to the north bank 

.. .of the Zambezi at Kaiil)a. <

Rhodesia’s Accurate Intelligeace

aib
The leading article continued, in part; -b

^ , . . __ , .... , . “Sanctions have united the white Rhodesians for
' ’ rerea^'oi5?Tto? t(a^^StfaSSl(^*ar'iBSihrS«idd destruction. They thus serve no constnicUve purpose.

»ssis "...s i»,a«
WiHousfhbf Visked dCartba on Friday Aooording o® world’s buyers attend this year’s

to «heS«7y he swT^^lLl? tobaoco auctions.- Lot the financial rest_ ’
and “ ,precisri.y at tfat time a Rihodoaian Air Force Canberra removed. Then let the Bnftsh Govemment^po<*et tts
SRbo5SiStoowleS^Jt^too?ftrzSwan^1fK atwhonty Rhodesia. Let it talk to Mr. Smith, and 
toriS?^£;*ir<^edonXl 2(>^ei^tromU^^ propose tertns which he ^ aoxpt if these devastating 
the taet 40 over a dirt^iotonied upby rain”. sanctions are not to be reSi^sed 12 months later.mSSt^d^-^StriTto^ari^rK^ *e of the ««> ** ^^61

■ • hr ^SSry3 tteO^a^tfon TAfrican dSSWtot^jSdl^
. .Unity. , , Wflaon beerSmteSSTHfeSS?^

President Kaunda told the Scofsnwi in a telephone 
: iconversation at the, that he “ is ^m^

than ever oonvtoced that British troops must be used 
. against the rebels,, and is willing to let British trpops ' 

into Zambia in preparation for action in Rhodesia,”. wSw befoTtaSTSiSr^ Mumten■Econoofic saictiZs. he insisted, “will take a very “.Britain hat alrefoy .e« a nray^oSi^SSSinWi ttivute
long rime to bring d.^ the Smithr^e, and wffl ^
leave behind a trail of 'bitterness between people of H«i3kfri.33

Ira 22S|^b«SSf™aAu‘”i.‘?J,:Sir«c« whun»vteWwM^

be

to fadMitale that ‘nraasured
of coune, ^ 
■Mr. smith

B improved, 
’. filmntiine

Piesidait kaimda Talu of War wWi. Rbodesfa
. • •:

?
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Socialtet M.Ps. Woold Aeeept Mr. Smith Government’s Complacency At Murders 
la later-Radal Natioaaligl Government Atliindes to Nigeria and Rhodeda Compared

Three Soci^iSTiNlPs. who recentiy visited Rhodesia Mr. Norman A. Pannell, a former member of the 
haye returned convince that that country’s next L^islative Assembly of Nigeria, wrote in the Dar/y 
Government must contain supporters of the Rhodesian Telegraph on Tuesday: —
FrOTt, “perha^ incfacti^ Mr. Smith bimseV. “Those who know" Nigeria well cannot fail to be

They are Mr. David Ennals. Mr. Christopher astonished at the complacency widi which the recent 
Rowland, and Dr. Jeremy Bray. The first two-are dreadful events in that country have been received.

. Parliamentary Pnvate Secretary—at the Ministry of Even the brutal murder of that great African stateanan 
Transport and the Foreign Office respectively.. Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa has provoked the

In a joint letter to The Times they wrote: — Commonwealth Relations Secretary to a mere ekpres-
“ The visit to London of the Chief Justice of Rhodesia, sion of r^ret. Not a word of oondmnation of tjiose 

Sir Hugh Beadle, is well timed. He is a man of wisdom, responsible for this dastardly crime has issued from his 
, courage, and int^Ky who, together with the Governor, lips or been- uttered pur own. Prime Minister,, who 

Sir Humphrey Gibbs, has a crucial role to play in the was the honouted guest bf Sjr Aibutoakar only a fort- 
future of Rhodesia. His advice is essential for the night ago. ^
second stage of the struggle to bring Rhodesia back to " Indeed, the onty official isaotiop to the alavtbter of the 
die paths of legality. . leading ^erian rtatemm is fa reported w^ingneea of the,

“Ihe ftrat stage has becA-the tightening gig. of aancUons.
When we eaw Mr. Smith last week he admitted to us that !«>» r«Pon*le for "®
aanctioiu had not been . the • nine days’ wonder’ he had intention of jaimslhuig the guBty.

' pho^esied, but had escalated beyond his expectations. . Cndcal FoDticill ExnedieilCVSSough the fuB effects of sancUons have not yet^n felt ramciu tapenieocy
’ by the man in the street, he is now just becomuig' aware of “Has pofftkad eoipediertcy raufied si^ oy»^

what ia to come; but thaw who know most, the industrialists we aOOMit .without protest the modt batbaiSc behaviottr In die 
and the busineas community, are fully conscious of the, name of Commonwealth unity 7 . .
calamitoua tAecta that aanChons are bound to have. The . “ No wonder the poor elector is bewildered when he 

' more thd public is’ cushioned from the effects—the sharper tidsts this attiude w^ Ae yiOKma aa||gipu agaiy the SmM 
will be the fall when it comes. rAgime in Rhodesta;-whose atm, howw^misgmdeffiygprmied.

was to protect their country against the sanje posefclity ’.
Sir Bryan Sharwood-Smith, a former Governor of 

Northern Nigeria, wrote ; —
“ As scores of olhere must have been, I -was shocked and

r ■
6

•; '
Haid CoK Hardeniiig : •

. .»issi’T i" sjfa aST'H.-SS’SSQS
mSfNtSJSSS'bftl^^ ^Th^Fri^^ot^^desia Association, recently

rfl?i!l.d ™ th?'^ Mitical and racial fonned in South Africa, is to hold ^ nafional conven- '
groups, with the aak of ruling while the next stage of i>urban shorlily, at which it is propostxi to raise

; -
immediate ne^tdatfons with die Smith teganet^s Rliodesia «l l^opulatlOll ,

' was the liraniiHit for a ma^animods gesture. Brfore A net gain of '4 464 white inmiiierants in 1965"is 
we go through to the final crunch let us.do ^1 we ran oflidiaJlv reported from RJiode^~wm having been ' 
Vmrtigate ftis bitterness that, exists / 5^65 .arfigraigs. For iSlemIber :
between Bntain and Rhodesia , there was a net, gain 204. There are now estimated '

- to be 224.000 Bu^s. some 13.000 Ookmrods. 8.100 
Prime Minister Challenged TaS Mrtiis'ale™lKa?*toM^

” ** '>*>‘reas’in \9M^^m been i

of the special branch of the police in Rht^M had
^''‘S^^‘‘i^S^K'ry°addiS‘by’fm-ra SodSirt A number of ronms in Europe, the United S^

^stoSU^oS. a/teiwaids stated that “Special months. In all rtree cas« Vietnam has been 
brandi officere emerged from nowhere, and I was quickly first for 1965. European pand.gave s^tb place.
sUrmunded and (liven ,prefectly adequate protection’. to “Rhodesias seizure of Independence, which rame ■ 
nr^s^lo tow wh^veraon^the incident was ninth in the Asian list and nowhere m that from s 
concet, Amenra.

«r

‘ reaUsm ’ ? ”
' • <v

a-

■ r- V
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Kenya’s Warning to Rhodesia 
. BrUish Govenmenr8..QishonoDred Pledges ' 27eS?^rT;«

has written from Njoro to the Paily Telegraph : — -
“ In recent weeks the British Government has made Mieved that what ^ written in their pamphlets would be 

mjinv v/Rf4\a<l nrr\m.:cAo Dhonoufcd. Let this be a wamine to Rhodesians and anyone
mayV valueless if the treatment of our ex^Ken ““
farming m Kenya is anything to go by.. “The sum of money required as a free grant is £550,000 to

“The Settlement Scheme was approved by the Labour P^V for increased land value on 217,000 acres. This very 
Government in 1945, and its object was to entice exrService- smah amount of money woul^ enable the British Govemmeirt 

to fann in Kenya. Applicants and their wives appeared to discharge its overwhelming obligation to these ex- Service- 
before a selection board in London., and if accepted had to trten and at the same time assist the Kenya Government in 
agree to realize their assets in Britain and transfer them to obtaining this acreage for. no further payment, as when the 
Kenya. On arrival in Kenya they had to complete success- tenants terminate their le^es the land reverts to the Kraya 
fully hn agriqpltural course before being allow^ to start Government. , . .

' farming. “The'recent overall proposals for a limited buy-out of
“The Settlement Board farmers took over either run-down European mixed farmers .docs not de^ihitcly. iijclude the 

farms or virgin land, and by their efforts over the last 15 Settlement Board farmers, and. therefore is'Totally un
to 18 years they have increased the valye bf their farms and acceptable”. ^

' helped the economy of Kenya. The only way these tenant 
farmers can -recover the value of their efforts, the profits they 
have put bade into nhcir fanrns, and in many cases additional 
capHal, IS by a just paymein for the increased value of their 
land.

Attoney-GeneraTs Advice Extermination of the Hite of the Hutu tribe is now
“ In May, 1962, the Settlement Board Farmers’ Association proceeding throughout Burundi, according to a state-

^om ffL a'^SSgri^prof Z SSL' ‘“t d“1fl
;in my view the moral obligation of the British Government
in the circumstances is overwhelming, and the special position earlier the Iritcrnattonal CanfflusSion'trf Jurists had been 
m which the members of the association find themselves told by an observer whom it sent to Burundi that-86

moluding all elected officere of (he two Houses 
of.Farli^ent. had been exeomed after an abortive 

“The British Government h^ recognized as recently as rising in October. •
November, 1965, the fact that the Settlement Board farmcra • union report asserts that the feudal Tusi minority*
are a- special category outside the general case of the British ^re exterminating Hutu in the remotest districts. All Hutu 

. mixed farmer in Kenya; however, they are not prepared to mayors. Members of Parliament, and officials of organizations 
fneet their obligations , to them. have been imprisoned. Many died from ill-treatment on their

way to jail in Novenjber and December. The news has been 
suppressed because broadcasting is a State monopoly, and there -- 
are no newspapers.

According to I.F.C.T.U., “in the Province of Bururi —
prisoners are crowded together in. such app^log conditiom- • ■ 
that several died every day from lack of food, air, and care”: . .

On December 15, il is alleged. “ the feudal rulers celebrated . 
the day of. the Burundi dynasty by torturing and executing 84 

l^ders at Murambia. Several were national trade union. ‘
Last week the United SUtes Government demanded that the 

Burundi Ambassador in Washington should be recalled On 
the previous day the -American Ambassador had been expelled • 
from. Burundi with three members of his staff. f ' *

“ As ex-Servicemen we trusted the British GovemmenL and

men

I

Rata Leaders Reing Exterminated

■■■"- i

1^ a Gallon for' Petrol
^ Air ^NSPORT OPERATORS in Britate are asking how

.^..Ihe viyil iiicraft^ow chartered by (he Gbvenunent
: f01 SISAL leiEhmuk

50 HP SIMPLE DIESEL - ^ S ’
LOCOMOTIVE with bookSngs at that (iine.'in air transport circles'in LondOT "
3 Olino* o™,. En,i»

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES
Representad in TANGANYIKA KENYA AND UGANDA .

i--. • -:i- . T*

MAXIMUM ECONOMY

Torrential Rainfall
lAn-GCrl^ESWORTH 2, 7 Seychelles^group. had ' ,
TT 4 CO (AFRICA) LIMITED pieci>itatton m that month"dSring'"'5hr^st

landslides occurred in many places. > •
i«

•
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• Rhodesian Brevities S"d^aTL“^«nh&rwi;^roV^
Rear-Admiral M. C. Morgan Giles. Tory M.P. for silTJ w 

Wincherter, arrived in Salisbury on Sunday. He was Twelve French;brJd Charolais heifere in calf, the iirsL ot 
Ihe 14th Member of the House of Commons to’visit me breed to reach RhodMia. have been imported by Mr.
Rhodesia in three weeks. • . F. G.* -rownKnd, <rf Mtoroshanga, near Lwhinvar.

, visited ^njbia and Rfioijesia this wedc. He said that proportion of sowings will be a complete failure. Average 
he would not induce in clowning for the benefit of yields, however, are likely to fall by 25.% to 33%., In the 
tdevision in Britain.. Que Que area there has been complete failure, and it is ..

de Toledano are visiting Rhodesia this week. Afitcans because of the loss of its iSrkets in Zambia for
Mr. Evelyn King. Conservative M.P. for South !™ i" Britain and the U.S^ for pig .

to Rh^esa. mat from Ms talks With Mr. Smith and which should have been loaded at Beira for Japan still lie 
members of Bi* f^Mnet he was quite sure that they at the Mozambiane port because shipownon have feared t^pit 
wre not prepared for unconditional surrender, and sanctions mi^t exrfude the cargo from me Markets to-which '
d^rt If they ever would be. .Now wds thi time fdr “ ■J^^e^'^^nS^'uves of Llovdts London arrived in Salis-

~ . Mr. Wilson to negotiate. buT?’^St':^mr‘‘«fk.‘^wUh& m^2S."ice^^^
The api^tment of Bngadier Andrew Dunlop as .

-Mmister of Roads and Traffic, Transport and Power,
. . has brought the number of Ministers to 13. He was . , „ ,

prCTiOusly Deputy Minister of Roads and Road Traffic. B.O.A.C yesterday suspended its six4ays-a-w«k semce

'^^Vstockil. chairman of Hippo, Valley. Estates,

; airline Sabena has been granted tadihg. rights
of sugar cane spint in motor vehicle engines. Salisbury airport is to be improved at a cost of fl.3m.

As a means of reducing oil consumption, Rhodesia The runway will be extended from 8,500 to 13,500 feet 
Railways lave brought 21 steam locomoUves back ints tid'^i; ’^’r£?3“'with^" winb
service. .
, Mr. Anthony Hawkins has written from Salisbuiy VahuT range’from a haJfpenny ’to” pound. -nieneiwBs
^t the economy is not winding down with the drama- offcially railed to have been a “terrific” dwiMd. On
tic speed that WhitehaU-wniig as usual-appears. «> »«! >>* replaced by a;

SS?iiSNr^rtryo‘£.g''^o"^^^ ' "
totally unrealistic “. it & ISitteWt ^ ^ ”

- - MaHteting of the Tobacco crop ’
. . indjendent experts, who will not know the owner. ^.Ty^h SS '

- . be fixed for each grade. Neither seller nor buyer may to 3tfe*3^^. b^ Rhod^^’s seoodd
appeal against the classification. Any leaf not bou^t best ouu^r for^chnome and migiht ms a, a middlemanTor
will be taken over at-the reserve price by a Tobacco ' orinterf'on airmail paper and hT?-i-r “Tudor
Corporation which wUl be resporJSible for selling the SSw.y'^tor^ ProtSn Wafof L»°V

. crop and distributing the proceeds equitably.. DeDvery which has leea dielTibuteid in die ^1 Nditt conettoienoy

, ,*Mr., Heutt!ey;._^ president of the R^esia ’Tobaoeq SSoTr^tto ”
V AssociaUon.- said fast week that all possibilities, of • JnflaSd^iXvJvtd^aiSs “S^^oSd iKebeen ■-
' ■ , . selling the crop were being explored. kZ^nbJdSfa and

Mr. J.: H. H. Louwrens, chairman of the Drougnt Britain”. — .r" .,,a- ... . .......... ... .
Relief Action Committee, said last week that farmers 
in the high rainfall areas had responded “most mag- „
nifioently” t* the appeal for grazing for cattle from the -Copper Boom

' drought-strickep areas. Already 207,000 acres of private RES'fRicnoNS on the export of cof^r from the 
gazmg had be^^a^ and more offers were arriving United States caused thence of t£?^ ou the 
His figure excluded hoMmg grounds along the line of London Metal Exchange to junm £25 a ton on Friday 

. Oown land, and national land. to £630 for prompt deBveries.^n Monday the dorfng

■ <sS5S!ip;;u!;s«2rsur! ?s.r«.irh«v ‘xm.

B.O.A.C Services Siiq;>eiided
4.
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Penalties for Trading with Rhodesia Tanganyika Concessions’£976,976 Profit 
Chroae Ike First Selialjiled^rade High Value of Uuiou Mialere HoMiag

Tanganyika Concessions, Ltd., whose ohairman’s 
imprisonment or review was pUbKshed last week, .report group profits 
i Southern Rho- after lax to July 31 at £976.976.'against £880,5?0, .in, 

desia (Prohibited'Exports and ImpoHs) Order, 1966, addition to which dividends totalling £562,772 were' 
now puUisbed, It i«era to “ prohibiting the export- received in respect of a previous ywr oif a hokfirw of 
ation from Southern Rhi^esia or the importation into Union Miniire shares which stand in the balance-sheet 
Southern Rhodesia of goods specified by order ”, and 
was speoificaiUy Med by the Commonweailth Relations 
Office to be effective under Urtiled Kii^dom and Rho- , cijm in' 
desi^ biw aal app^le to aU British exporters of ThTSiweiidAted bdan. sheet shows fixed assets (msinly 
goods specified by the Commonwealth RelaUons Secre- bohdinss in Union iMiniSre^Beiwiels Railway, Commonwealth

"■■■■‘la* itl2.7m., 
y-owned siitaidSarlet at fl.Sin., and net

_____ __________ ,________ __________ ^________ ____ ilmost £2m. The issued capital 'is £9.5m.
For oonviotidii on indiauneat ttare is more aovore punish- Tlwre is Bn i^^ndjng 44% Joan rf £lm.. „
meat. Captain Charies Waiteiipuse, duinman since 1937, is to

Where She oSeiioe is by a body ooiipoFate and is proved '*7* ?^^',*’** ***' remSin on the board. Hii auooessor
to have been tosnniKed with die oonseM, connivanoe or wrll be Lord Coljton.
neglecx of a dirotaor, manager, seoreta^, or ainular officers, ----- ----------------
he or they would be liable to the jamishment. , Taiuanla and Arganllna are to ealiMidt dminmatic iBla-

Exceipt where authorized by Government regulatmn,-no tions at afflbaasadoMd[ level. uspOTm
li' *" u^d, .h.. adced. that, the dio^o* p^d u, '

British subjects who export Mcihed goods to 
Rhodesia will be .liaible to two yeais’ : 
to a fine and impiisonment under the

a't £4,338,573 but had a market vallue of £10.6m. .
Shardholdem a«tn receive a dividend of 9d'. per Ids. stock 

unit and a special diatributton of 8d., leaiving a carry-foiwtrd

boKUngs in union iMimere, Beogueta Railway, c< 
Timber Industries, and ‘Tansan)^ Hohllnga) 
imereats in wJioliy-owntid sdbMariea at £1.4

ta
pamity clause provides for iiniinsonmenit up to six 

months on sunraiary eviction, or a mo up .to £500 or b<^. a

person may ,
exportation, firom Sotifeem Rhbd^ imgiot^n insp atudenn'OTeJUew^ho^dTo raiSd to*Oo'montu"

- Tamaiila has so far eso^ the drought from which parts SaSMHL'SLSS ^^LtovKIS^r'p;^ “SXithem Africa «e
iotamk to export tram or iovort into Southern Rbodesu ",

For an offence aUegedly oommitted outside the United 
Khiigdoln prooeediiiga may be started up to 12 months after 
the date on which the penon changed first emered the UJC. 
after committiqi the oSnice.

The Older voids any contmot for export {rotn or import to 
Rhodeeia of specified goods whether made before or after 
Jenuajyr 20 and any traoefer of pnoiperty or interest in pro- 
(hiota m nunuance of any auoh oontrect.

.The order, which became effective on Januaiy 20, reiiuires 
the annoval of both Houses of Paffiament. —

Obome was the first commodity to be specified.

sufferiw
series of fmtf till

9d'!l‘s"M.?Mi"’"'
Wl’^lTni^ry* W

New fewlidons f.r C.ppeH.1, Miners

' ' tatfiSrdbojUhThipSLt up to £4fi00 for sinie mid £6flOO SrlS^hlch coT^SSLllT^foJSi^rS^ 
I4W. mamao pwwmse nupaiCMBa

local butteriliat will be oo 
. The values will be 4d.,

UaHergroMd Craltomen Now Earn £850
:A- . .

■I":,-'

aome six

one it said to be an Opposition M.P. After tha'ftUoMsr of ~___1, „
^ ^ of Mombasa are Aediftint Mintiter for AfriciAture and Vaterina ' Sarvio* 

laduRiy and
- . -------- , ---------  ware dismiaM. No

reasons have bean tdvao.
STamS District CmmclT—three m™tariSlh’'fw7STile'’&nultama 

?? J°I2- *•“ Mf- Shistri, and the laU Mr. BabnkUu. 
inal Tradug M.P. Thai. Uganda National Assembly obaarvad two mintitaa' 

silence for the late Prime Minister of India

: >■
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RHODESIA BIDS YOU WELCOME
" ■»: ‘ ^-4^Rhodesia is p^ked with scenic spl^dours whichymakc Noi ali Rhodesia’s-tourist highlights arc the work of

the I^rt ^ Africa a Wonder of the WorJd. The-Victoria nature: the silent ruins of Zimbabwe, and the gigantic
Falls, where the mighty Zambesi river thunders into a* Dam stand as impressive monumeqis.to the in-
ohaam man than a mile wfde and thiw hiindreid feed -gnuity' of ancient and modern * man. These exciting
deep, arc the ilgrratesl natural spe^clt^ m all Afnca * ^hink! The V Cld
Wi^n «sy r^ch of the fells “ ’aStfes'fer *« 7°“ "" “"7 ‘'»7 of the "“h i"
SL Sort ™ the T hourt* A gnmd safari holiday is not beyond your reach
bSh^Hors L risnTd rf sSnng elegant lion aptelopc when yon take advantage of aV pad age tour to Ih.s sunn,,
and many other species of wild life. land.
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ack\/\^ards^ , ^ ^
to meet your //
livery Dates

/We bend
‘
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OuMile. ihm kind of bending over 
ish'tpainfuhit'H routine. When / * ^ ■
got your freight there oh time, /
VV curry your Koods with a /
I and speed that’s as famous / ^ S ' 
bility ^he Union-Castle -/ / /. 
for full details of Union- r 7 /.
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i fclAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

fr<iin SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD to, MOMBASA : ' 
TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and if indMomicnt HTWARA :
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Jan. Z7 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 24
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- 7S CLAN MACLENNAN 

• t CITY OF KHARTOUM 
J WANDERER

Feb. 2 
Feb. 16

Feb. 7 
Feb. 21
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RED SEA PORTS:—

PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DRBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN
- ,

^ THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO, (OWSEAS) LTD., MOMBASA '
London Agents:
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Loading Brokers: - 
STAV^Y TAYLOR A CO.. 
LIVERPOOL 2
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